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BOERS AGAIN to say, I find this morning’ had in the ! securities. Consuls dropped .13:16. The j 
night abandoned Spion Kop.” Io?s in Americans ranged from half to

one-and-a-quarter points.
Boer Losses. FRENCH IN TOUCH

WITH GATACRE
o

London, Jan. 26.—The taking and hold*
; ing of Spion Kop is considered a per- 

• from Durban say the Boer losses on the j manent advance. Sir Charles Warren’s
Upper Tugela during the fighting on Sun- that m‘ks of the adjacent Boer

trenches are untenable is -accepted! by 
most expert observons as obviously true, 
because of the height of the position, al-1 
though some point out that it may lack ! 
an adequate gun platform to resist artil
lery fire on the two extended sides.

It is pot likely thut Gienera.il Warren 
will let go anything he holds, and news 

1 of further fighting is calmly awaited.
The military authorities recognize of, 

course that in the twelve or fifteen miles | 
bétw'een ^pion Kop and Ladysmith there ! 
are. continuous defences and ragged hills 
and ravines which far outrange Spion 
Kop, but they are sure that the troops 
who have turned the Beths out of diffb j 
cult places can do it again.

i
Loudon. Jan". 26.—Special dispatchesLOSE HEAVILY

day last were very great. .1
They add that Gen. Warren’s men cap

tured one hundred and sixty prisoners, 
and that 130 Boers were found dead ^n 
one trench.

w-
On Sunday , Over One Hundred Burghers

le Trench-Many 
loners*

GEN. WARREN ABANDONS SPION KOP

It Is Thought the Two Forces Will Be Com
bined for an Advance on 

Bloemfontein.
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Taken 1 Reports a Sortie From Ladysmith—Thje 
Bombardment at Kimberley.

ITE
IIAT o

. Pretoria, Jan. 24.—The Federal forées 
have started a heavy bombardment of 
Kimberley.

The garrison’s .new gun carried five 
miles, but collapsed after a few shots.

A body of 200 Lancers made a sortie 
from Ladysmith under cover of a heavy 

and rifle fire from the forts dp-

EL

I REPORTS OF A BRITISH REVERSE
a. Reinforcements for Buller.

The Kildonan Castflç reached Durban 
ye-nerday with 2,000 -additional troops
h°aveüenârriverdr'from4 indfa. ‘"bXSg ' The MessaSe Reached Berlin Through Brussels and Is Not 
.mougst others a regimetit of'Laneem | Credited—In London It Is Rumored Bullets Forces'

Beyond these it ns not publicly known j
here how heavily Gen. Buller has been Are in Retreat,
reinforced, bat those having certain con
nections with the war office are satisfied < 
that Gen. BuHer will have 
more men .as" he may need to make his , • 
work easier.

I
British Casualties During Wednesday’s Fighting Were 24 

Killed, 154 Wounded and 31 Missing -Ladysmith 
Strengthened—Food Plentiful. cannon

posrte the laager of the Pretoria com
mand. The British retired with evidentM ■

loss. One Boer was wounded. A heaty 
cannonade started at 2:30 this morning 
and still continues.

Transport at Capetown. , 
Capetown, Jan. 26.—The British trans

port Manchester Corporation, has arrived 
here.

ns manyi
the presidency of Lord Salisbury, and 
doubtless the ministers fully canvassed
the new situation though primarily sum
moned to discuss the terms of the 
Queen’s speech.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

(Associated Press.)ving honest goods 
o be found every- 

[ be derived from 
rceived when you 
p price and qiial- 
pir goods from

authority, that Mafeking was relieve! 
London, Jan. 27, 1:16 p.m.—The war on Tuesday, January 23rd.

(Associated Press.) -
London, Jan. 26.—At the Life Guards 

barracks, Regent Park, this morning, 
the Prince of Wales inspected' the first 
lot of Yeomanry, who start for South 

A number of well-

■ Discord In Enemy’s Camp.
"London, Jan. 25 —A (letter from Pro- office has no news of the_catastrophe to 

toria gives the text of a complaint -which Gen. Buffer's force reported from Berlin, i 
President Kruger made to President 
Steyn regarding the want of co-operation 
on the part of the Free Staters at 'Mod-

■o
■Ï

:
TUESDAY’S FIGHTING.

British Maintain a Terrific Fire on Gen. 
Botha’s Position.

and discredits the story.
Neither has the -vyar office any explan- 

SftT^rF^aT^ Ste5"n,S a3" "atlon- at least for publication, of the 

Mr. Kruger said he learned with, re-
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known people were present, including
«i-ooLondon, Jan. 26.—Gen. BuHer reports 

that the British casualties on Jan. 24th 
were:

Boer Camp, Modderspruit, Upper 
Tugela River, Jan. 23.—The British are 

I now endeavoring to force, with 40,009 
: troops, the Spion Kop route to Lady

smith,

Lady Essex, -Lord Rothschild and Lord Ml If Mil abandonment of Spion Kop, and there
prêt that onCv about one thousand- meii are no advices in, this connection from 
of the Free State fought in the Let bat
tle and that many others remained in 
their camps, while their brothers resiêt-
eCT>,na ,Vfn d®tea*ed! ^e'f enftI>J’- . evacuation as not so serious as at first 

The statements appear to g:ive official • I The firing on Gen. Botha’s position
coulfirmntioti to the reports of cli.sugrec- thought, and commentators are abusing I
marts between the rifftos. the military authorities both at home ! Ires*'er was terri c.

Ladysmith, Jan. 21.-(By runner vU j Woodjte Dead. • and at the" front for publishing hasty ac-I The grass was fired, rocks diste^e*
Frere Camp, Jan. 24.—The garrison is ; London. Jan. 26.—Akivices have been . . , .. , . and trenches pierced, but the battle was

' - ... ! received from .Sne-irman’s Onmn thnt counts of an incomplete, half understood 4watching Gen. Buller s guns she.hng the _ Wa<H?g^e'has SUCCU:1D!beil t0 L operatian, thns alternately thrilling and ! praeticaJly 0ne"sided’ the FederaJa ob1*

Boers. Their fire can be seen at this wounds he received in. the attack on , . . ! firing 30 shots.
distance and appears to be very eff|p- Spion Kop. . epressing na 10 . The firing ceased at dark, but was j%-
tire. . L HOW ÜITLANBfcXBE TREATED A« Offid„, S.pp^in, N... /

„ . „ ---- O-;—* The defence committee of the cabinet
The movements, of the Boers show Shot Down by. the Police Upon.

that they are evidently determined to Slightest Provocation!

i».
and Lady Lonsdale.

The Prince of Wales, who wore the j 
undress uniform of a staff general I 

walked along the entire line with Lord j 
Chesham, making the minutest inspec
tion, often taking a rifle In his hands 
and examining all parts of the equip 
ment. ' ï , y

The men looked very business-like in

independent sources.Killed»—-Officers, 6; non-commissioned 
j | officers and men», 18.

Wounded—Officers,- 12; non-coimnis- 
I sioned officers and men, 142.

Missing, 31 men.
Gen. ‘BuMer’s dispatch is dated Spear

man’s Camp, Jan. 26tb, at 10.25 a.m., 
so there has been no delay in the coon- 

khaki and putties, with cowboy hats mt(nucaticm.s passing ’between Gen. Bul- 
turned up at the side^on which was a ]<,]■ and the war office.

emblem %i9g$iiting the The killed include Col. I^icbaal* TtTd^

Fortifications Have Been Strengthened and 

the Town is Practically Impregnable 

— Food is Plentiful.

The disposition to-day is to regard the i
s <& Co.

i

1|h a d regret ted i", 
Ind fr.ini the pub- 
r bodies, then re- 
Ised to thHr old i

principals showid 
which was the 
He (lid not like 

. As regarda the 
not come to any 
as long as they 

i the work, rhey 
as the men. He 
should he both a 
Hpal at tlL Cen- 
thlnk $100 would

sumed this morning in the vicinity at ■ 
Ladysmith and here.

»little bronze 
Prince of Wales’s feathers.

The Prince’s Speech.
met at the war office this afternoon, 
Lord Salisbury presiding.

deli, of ,the King’s Royal Rifles. 1 He 
served in the Niger war of 1881.

It was not clear whether the casualties

o
FROM BERLIN,o

stubbornly oppose the advance of the | Buffalo,- Jan, 25.—Tugo Goriitz, of , .. ,
relief column. They show no signs of London, Eng., joint manager for M. There are reiterated rumors that he It is Rumored That the Boers Capture!

, , . , I Padereweki. it be pianist, and) who has gravest kind of news» has been received c<„ t -n.;,. ,~"1- •* — “? T “““f i *-*•. tr1, «y 2“ Tr'T La, Natal, „d 1, b„a« mmM b, ,t, ^tee^BMah G»a.

oae. .«» «re cntmua.l, «»• w„ o»c, =««-, ^ «- ». W»

Of the Commercial. Mr. Gorlitz spoke ' It ig even sai<j that Gen. Bullet’s here claim to have a telegram from Pre-
indignantly of the manner in which {he . . , J toria saying that Gen Warren
Uitlandnrs were treated by the Boers in forces are u\ retreat. | ™ « saymg mat ven. Warren was en-
Johannesburg. saying tbit the scarps Lord Wolseley, the commander-in-chief j ticed into Spion Kop, where the Boer*
fpolier) were armed, and shot down the* h f was also present at the fell upon him, that 17 of his canno. 
Pi Wand eus upon the slightest provoct- 01 tne t *
tion, sometiwis apparently without pro- meeting of the committee. ^ captured and that Builer s hasty

At the conclusion of the inspection the 
Prince of Wales made a speech in which include, those at Spion Kop, or only those 
he said: “I am proud of the privilege of | resulting from the fighting prior to the

Spion Kop engagement.

o

the motion that 
Misses Ca meron 

» per mon1,!!, was 
division:
Urown, Mrs. Gor- 
n Grant, 
mid MeCnud'.ess. 
lived that on and 
all the principals 
fflt least first “A” 
ease of the Girls’ 
pal at wh’eh 
t “A"’ certificate, 
breed with this 

!mt was not 
that meeting, nl- 
pter. The motlmi 

was therefore

new
eniag their fortifications.

inspecting you here to-day before you 
start for active service. I also feel it is Good News from Ladysmith. 

Under other circumstances the news IOur fortifications have been greatly 
strengthened since Jan. 6th, and Lady
smith is now practically impregnable.

high complinmet that I havea very
been asked to be your honorary colonel. from Ladysmith showing greatly im

proved sanitary conditions, the plentiful- 
-ness of provisions and the strengthening

You may be sure I shall take the deep
est interest in your welfare and watch

proceedings. Throughout you : of fortifications until the place is regagd-
’ edi as impregnable, would have inspirit-

Owing to the dry weather, the fevër
has diminished and the number of eon- vocation, 
valescents returned from Intombi camp

retreat to the Tugela River alone cam 
save him. *

Berlin, Jan. 27.—It is said that the 
German foreign office has confirmation 
of the report that General Warren’s 
division has been defeated. •

Berlin, Jan. 27.—The alleged Pretoria 
telegram comes through Brussels arid 
does not receive much credence in th* 
city.

I Departure of Volunteers.
The detachment of the infantry sec-

all your
will, like all the men who have volun
teered for active service, do your duty 

sovereign and your country.

The British residents, he said, were 
subjected to constant insult from the 

exceeds that of the patients being sent prfieemen and other municipal
I ployeov—insu’ts from which they have
! no redress. Practically they were under were entrained this morning for Soutn-
j subjection. The English have built ampton where they were to embark to-

ly, all the troops having sufficient whole- beautiful houses in the cities, and the e ’
. , rpv. h.ef tprrific the ' mui'i«Pnl nutherities take no care of the aa? for Afrlca*
f°od’ The heat 18 temfiC’ the , streets. The money put aside for muni-

thermometer registering 107 - degrees in ctoal purposes, mostly suptftied by the
Uitlanders, is put into the pockets of the 
officials.

“One of the greatest ' crimes laid 
against the- Boers,” continued the 
speaker, “is that they put the vilest of
liquor into the way of the natives. One -m toueh with Gen. Gatacre, possibly 

Lleut.-Col. Otter Reports lhe Doings of the prominent firm there, manufacturing
quantities of the fiery stuff, is annually presaging a- 
putting large sums of money, not into the 
poekete of the government, but into the
hands of the offifcialis. I do not except . • . , , ,_ _ President Kroger himself from eompli- to be the ground work of Lord Roberts s to the World says it is understood that

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Lieut.Uol. Otter rtty in ftis matter. He also gehs hie f camDaign. the Hou#.e of Commons will be asked to
sends a report to the militia department share through other officials. plan . Committee • appropriate $75,000,000 to cover the war
which covers the doings of the first con- . “The Boens are also slave-drivers. If Meeting of Defence * expenses up to March 31st. This is in
tiugent from December 4th to December the Boers w™ ™ thLs druggie, which ’ An important meeting of the defence , addjtion 
_ , - . .. ■ , . ^ ^eemis împnssvW At’ present, they wi3 held at the17th. There is very little in the report tostant;y re-establish slavery in South committee of the cabinet was
that has not been already covered by Africa.
cable and correspondence from the front. *T do not believe nrwone has visiW jjicks-Beach the chancellor of the ex- the total expenditure of the war.

inference is made to the death of $ chequer, came to London purposely to
Ch appelle, one of the St. John and Char- sWre my opinion itt Tegard t0 the con- attend and Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, the .
lottetown detachment, who died after dition of affaire there, and the culpab-1- 0 a f gtate lor the colonies, gave '

ity of the Boeps, unless possub.y he is secretary w DLa
The report also refers to one of the directly or indirectly in the pay of the up other engagements for e 

.. -, . . . . . Trans va ai- government. ! enn
New Brunswick company being court- <The British have met with reverse»;. ; 
martialled . for having in his possession it is very true» but one man entrenched | 
stolen property, knowing it to be stolen, can keep ten pi en at bay, and the Brit-j 
He got thirty days. The stolen property ,;S\ have been terribly handicapped. The

British did not prepare for war right— 
did net. in my opinion; expect war.

Col. Otter says that the members of They were forced into it. I do not be-
the contingent had been working very 14eve the war will be of long duration,
hard for the period which the report It i» inevitable that the Boers in the

end will be utterly vanquished’ by the 
British.

may ed ithe -nation, but these good tiding» to 
the British are» overshadowed by anxiety 
as to the situation on. the Upper Tu- 
geia, and the thought that the heavy 
losses suffered during the struggle Tues
day night have counted for naught.

View» of Officers.

«ra tion of the London ‘ volunteers, 134 men
there.

The supplies are spinning out splendid-
to yourpre-

The Abandonment of Spion Kop.
Tne Westminster Gazette this after-

unpa- somepoints out that it is now 
triotic to “decline to gloss over facts.”

As a matter of fact Great Britain as
sumed that the point gained was 
conclusive than it really was, hence the 

I revulsion of feeling caused by the report | smith. Such authorities as- Major-Gen. 
[of Gen. Buffer’s announcement of the j Sir Frederick Carrington, who is under

Will Combine Forces.
There are signs of important move

ments developing in the north of Cape

noonloved an amend- 
t Messrs. Gltiiee 

and Williams be 
the names Garn

it ruck out. The

the shade.
Military circles made no effort to con

ceal their chagrin, expressing the gravest 
fears as to the ultimate fate of Lady- CANARIANS AT WORK.more Colony.

Gen. French has) succeeded in getting
o

aTHE COST OF THE WAR.
were being dl»- 
ioke of a request

o
House of Commons Will Be Asked »• 

Appropriate $75,000,000.
4

combination of the two col- IFirst Coutlogent in South Africa. and the commencing of a 
of the forces, which is believed

concen-Expendlture,
>uncH be asked to 
ie raising of that 
High school 

too, should be 
If not this 
|te for a Victoria 
be opinion that If 
[on was settled a 

a low cost, pro- 
the government, 
when the public 

f-e with the fact 
B was necessary, 
I building.
I was no earthly 
It he would move 
p next meeting, 
pd that n public 
Is the building cf

I abandonment of Spion Kop. Considering ; orders for South Africa, and Lord Git- 
[that the Boers who held the position j ford, who won the Victoria Cross while, 
f fled, and that the British casualties in ] scouting for Lord Wolseley during the 
! retaining it during subsequent attacks j Zulu war, would not be surprised to hear 

heavy, the strategical value of the of the capture of Gen. White’s force
within a week.

'rams
tration

£
New York, Jan. 27.—A London cable 13(Special to the Times.)

was

year.
were
point has still to be demonstrated.

Until further particulars arrive, it is 
impossible to estimate to what extent 
the public disappointment is justified. It 
is impossible at the present to say 
whether the British suffered a reverse or 
whether the movement was dictated by 
strategic reasons. Obviously the posi
tion was useless unless guns could be 
planted on it, and discovering this was 
impossible, General Warren may have 
decided it was unsafe to attempt to hold

to the $50,000,000 already ap
propriated. Politicians talk of multiply- 

office this afternoon. Sir Michaei jng these figures by two or four to cover
Lord Gifford, who knows the country 

like a book, could not understand how 
Gen. W-mrrcn got to the top of Spion 
Kop without ascertaining what positions 
commanded it.

The poorness of the maps, it was point
ed out, could hardly be an excuse for 
'this, as there, mast be with Gen. War- 
rèn several^ .scouts, to say nothing of 
officers, who: at; one -ti-aae or another have 
servqjl 3ifc Ladysmith,, end whose mere 
hunting experience Would have given 
them knowledge of the country.

While Gen. Warren is not blamed for 
retiring under what is supposed to have 
been heavy shell fire, he -is severely 
criticised for occupying a position to 

j which he could not bring up his artillery.
More Troops.

Probably as an immediate effect of 'the 
vnaeipt of the news of - abandonment of 
Spion - Kop iby the British forces under 
Gen. Warren, orders halve been sent to 
Aldershot to have the 4th cavalry divis
ion in readiness to embark'for South Af
rica early in February.

war

Canadian Patriotic Fund.
The (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The Bank of Nova 
Scotia has subscribed $5,000 to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund.

two days’ illness. rea-

Subsçriptions from India. 
Calcutta, Jam. 27.—A mounter meeting 

of Hindus and Mohammedans in the 
Reported Yesterday by Buller Did Not town hall here passed a. resolution ex-

: pressing uaswcrv'ng 1 y-alty and attach- 
! merit to the throne, and deciding to offer 

London, Jan. 27. The war office an- i prayCrs (or the victory of the British 
that the casualties reported by ,a ajij p;ace$ of worship. The meeting

Gen. Buffer yesterday occurred in the aftso subscribed sixty-three thousand ru
pees toward- the Mansion House fund.

Another Canadian Dead.

o
the OASUAI/PIESBght np the qnes- 

hoo-ls. and asked 
provided for It» 
schools of Oan- 

pltod States were 
pelr schools, and 
hind. Music wns 
In Its own study, 
[llty of pupils to 

Some provision 
I school for the

o

consisted of a revolver. Occur at Spion Kop.the position any longer or perhaps he is 
seeking a more profitable ascent else
where.

o

nounces /Unexpected News.
The abandonment of -Spion Kop, how

ever, appears to have been so unexpected 
at the war office that Gen. Buffer’s dis
patch caused something in the nature ot 
consternation. The lobbies were soon

covers. They were frequently on duty
at 3 o’clock in the morning. In one in- “When that comes, the natural qnrs- battalions of Gen Lyttleton’s brigade,
stance they had all their camps taken tion is, wha-t will be the future of the 
down and everything on the train ready Transvaal? Not that country alone, but 
to start at 4 a.m. Notwithstanding the pf ®ou*h Africa offers endless oppor

tunities in the mining -and agricultural 
industries. It is one of the first conn*.

! tries in the ■ world, and is capable 
of high cultivation. Ite resources, out
side of the great gold mines, are tremend
ous. It can be developed and civilized 

„ , _ , , ... into a magnificent country, one of the
from the Yukon to take a share in the most valuable of the British colonies,
South African war, is, down with equalling Australia probably, but
measles, and is isolated in the barracks proving a priceless- (possession, 
hospital here. Eveyy precaution is be- “The natives a ne loyal to England, 
ing taken to prevent the spreading of the feeling that Great Britain is their frie.nd. 
disease.

/at the warwhich, so far as known Vv
■■ting were Ohnlr- 

Tnistees Drury, 
’n, Mrs. Gordon 

The board ad- 
4:30 p. m.

Montreal!, Jan. 27.—A dispatch has 
office, was not engaged in the capture or been received from London aouou.iit.-ias 
defence of Spion Kop. I the death of C’apt. Cortland- Goulu*

I« .P»*-., »—'«*- ** ! îloÏÏS fj^-gï» ^
additional to the considerable casualties typhoid- fever. Mackenzie was in char®*

of the British remounting estnblishiuct* 
at De Aar, having been sent there last 
summer by the Britis’i authorities when 
hostilities were pending.

hard work the men were in excellent 
spirits and doing well.

A Canadian Ill.crowded and there was evidence on all 
sides that the news was keenly felt.

The only official comment was “appar
ently General Warren found the position 
too hot to hold."

Ü|12.00 a week ant- 
woman to repre* 
V Magn7tne oq -, 
The Midland 1> 
hres or the Cos- 
pi Its sixth year 
hie of this kind 
Rentrai West. A 
ten to each sab- 
[or a copy of the 
1st to the Twen- 
r Co.. St. l>>tits

which Gen. Buffer has reported as hav
ing occurred at ’Spion Kop.

The officials maintain silence and say 
they have nothing for publication, but 
it is evident from the war office

Toronto, Jan. 26.—Private Abbott, of 
the Mounted .Infantry, who returned

M

Mounted Rifles Sail.
Halifax N. S„ Jan. 27.—The Pens

era nia n, with mounted rifles of ffhe 
second coatingent for South ASrk*, 
sailed at 5SO p.m. to-day."

Dr. Leyds. tn Berlin.
Berlin, Jan. 27.—The North German Ga

zette this afternoon says that Dr. "Leyds, 
the diplomatic agept of the Transvaal, 
who has arrived here for the ceJdbijitio* 
of the Emperor’s birthday, wep receive* 
by Count von Buelow, the minister rf *ev- 
elgn affairs; today.

The local Anzeiger publishes the report 
of an Interview with Dr. Leyds, in whldi

1Business Flat. O an-
SPION KOP ABANDONED.

;;Business on the stock exchange be- nouncements to the effect that the cas
ualties reported by Gen. Buffer occur
red in Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade, which 
apparently was not engaged at Spion 
Kop, that there has been severe fighting 
not yet reported.

They have been oppressed ’by the Boers 
so long that they will hail- British rule 
with dë-Kght.”

o
Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The Canadian Pat
riotic Fund has nearly reached $78,000. 

Stocks Fall.

came very flat to-day, consols dropped % Gen. Buffer Reports That Warren Has
Withdrawn From the Position.leading to a general decline.T’TENSJrr a ^ "*

silver or stamps 
prepared solder 

rvpe-r. brass nn<t 
1er!ne Iron. NX.

lamp required. 
Ith each stick. 
I. Victoria. B. O.

Fur salw at Edmonton during 1899 
The town is

o
Meeting of the Cabinet.

Nowhere, however, In spite off the de- office has just posted the following dis
pression, is there the least sign of abate- patch from Gen. Buffer, dated Spear- 
tnent in the determination to carry the | man’s Camp, Thursday, January 25th, 

war to a successful issue.
The cabinet met this afternoon under

London, Jan. 26.-11:10 a.m.—The war amounted to $200,000. 
said to be the principal! rarw fur market 
in North America.London, Jan. 26.—There was a gen

eral collapse in the stock market to-day, __ ,______ _______
especially in Kaffirs, following the an- a SUDDEN OHÏM. - often" means sudden 
noimcement of Gen. Warren’s abandon- lPa^8"|t miffed^or (framp^ and

shares were relatively better than home one PnIn-KtHer, Perry Davla’.’ 26c. and 60c.

Mafeking Relieved
Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, Jan. 

26.—It is reported, on good Transvaal • 1p<1 f-inriifw"" to 
its. No eanvase- 
ies paid- Drawer

noon:
“Gen. Warren’s garrison, I am sorry
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“very evidently preparing « desperate f tion hare attracted much attention here 
cor-p in order to effect a junction with ' and abroad, wrote the following review 
Gen. BuMcr’e advancing army.” dût»»situation for the Associated Press
J6 ma>: be 'regarded as cm-tain that in at midnight, apd after the war office had 

the* confident hope of early relief, S,r ; given ont a telegram from Lord Roberts 
George White has Oatrfcy^een issurag • dated at Capetown, Saturday, saying 
tra rations, and this fact given me to there was no change in the situation 
the exaggerated Idea, as to the .ength of 
time the provision#

Even shou 
Gen. Buller

e Attemi

movement to-day. They deployed to 
Gen: Warren’s right flank and reinforc
ed the troops in possession of Tabany- 
ama. They Were subjected to a heavy 
Boer shell Are, but stood their grounds 
notoy.

Part of Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade ex
tended on the plain in front of Mount 
Alice, and within, two hours, scaled the 
heights 6f iSpion Kop, under a heavy fire. 
One rifleman who reached the summit 
before his comrades proudly stood oir 
t'ofi.1

L"l:~ •” ■'
Boers had no occasion to appeal to any w&g then shoWn in the centre of the

®°?n!L Brit' camp. Ool. Hamilton ordered cease fire. *
that Great Brit- ^ f the British moved in the

Recrosses 
The Tugela

'ah- n -i-ii! ■ .-..p-V"

Everything waseue.
Ills personal opinion

* î±tï
wff«.f‘ No words, he continued, need be momentarily fell back. LuÇ cj»{tçged and centratfcd S0Uth#tthe ■ ',?

’About theabsolute independence of recaptured the position,,.. General 
'BttJiibMc*. Ladÿted*h,: Urtfeklng and > Methtffen reports similar White-fljtg irici- 

wnaivXv.'■ Dr. *Lie»as bonttttned, wete j aè&t». .1 '■*<>* • ■ <F /• ;< <
athW-VrlsoW'Writhe?; sole difference | i.^n. Bailer, commenting^ the action .
ths»t-ttie'®rltlsh- hadiito- cenistmiie their own at Zoiitpan’s Drift, ' December ■•13th, 1 jm 1 I( P gktJt ti. <}~;-- a.

“ 1 saysncifilosnppose th» British officers WW#» «WW «pion KOP D6-
4â_. .off^T'week’» fighting I WÀH» UtftiUto* value,of scouting jn time, Ment tod Boer Right

iBs
weaker, according to the auMta ! ; Describing the” battle of Golem*,; Gen. t

SS538S iff “r3i : SS* «SetUSSSS Withdrawal Accomplished With-warded do not mentioned General Woo* . lL(^g-s grtillery> j the six ,WAr OUt the LOSS of a Man Or
gat?’s wounding. ..... gang bad shared the same fate, and I Pound’ of Stores.

England 19 oppressed by a depressing , ^Wed immediately that It was impos-; .-■>«* * • - ’ Or “%Vi 1 rtsh 
sense of failures, although not a wor m ; 8»,ie to force-the passage without giins. „ -t—» r .
criticism pf hgr generals and soM^v;a ; tong wàlj daugCroffsly bounded, aüfl I “ ‘ T 00 mu Ï 
uttered. - Not much effort is mailO .to, Wag uajh!e to obtairi explanations:-'11 London, Jan. ^S.-r-The following ui the 
place a happy construction upon Lierai ’ had ^^«1^ instructed him Where to text of a dispatch from General Buller 
Buller’s bare 18 words telling of fins re-1 int0 ti and with the naval guns dated Spearman’s Camp, Saturday, Jan- 
Uremeot from Spion Kop and there, is ; onj but Long advanced so fast that uary 27th, 9:10 p.m.,: ^

impression abroad regarding he left the infantry escort and naval bri- “Qn January 20th, Warren drove back
gade behind, f believe that bùt for the enemy and obtained possession of

The Failure of the Artillery ’ the southern crests of the high tableland
we,would have crossed the crossing,” extending from the line of Acton!Homes

Gen. Buller recommended the Victoria andJ®0**™ January
Cross for Captains Congree and Reid, hiUs- F™m
Lient. Roberts and Corp. Nurse, all in ^ he remained in close contact with 

connection with the attempts to save toe Md a strdttg-position on

a range of small kopjes stretching from 
northwest tir southeast across the pla
teau from Acton Homes through Spion 
Kop to the left bank of the Tugela. 

“The actual position held Was perfect-

vi towas V

“The affair at Spion Kop appears very 
. like a reverse at the decisive point of 

„ ; battle, according to Gen. Buller’s 
1 *ram. Gen. Warren determined 
;fkkë'toe hill because it commanded the 
; enemy’s other positions. Having taken

. . . , , ----------- ------------- ----------— --teeso, it is jU: Tuesday night he; abandoned it Wed-
Tne Daily News publishes â dispatch extremely doubtful whether the garrison ;oegflajr night, presumahly .because be 

dated Spearman’s Camp, Wednesday’ ;couJtd hold ont .long enough, as such a I unable to hold, jf. 
afternoon, but held back, presumably' by : movement wooM occupy at least, a The published wnriL «r t»,,„ .
th« «e»~r, until Prid.,, Junnur, 28, soO i'S âbft
6:40-p.m. This says: Lsrchw. : Th^,Tiwos,^ys: “The mosjt çarofally «â&àouncéd. When the mishap can

“Having gallantly taken a, portion of planned an<l Seeuted moveihent of the I nlhW good It' is impossible to sav » 
Tabanyama mountain during last night, ; whole eampaigh bas entirely failed, and general attacking has to some extern 
Geh. Warren’s troops are finding Cdnsid- it can be hardly necessary to dwell upon I thy power of mnkim/ bi« „„„ .érable difficulty in holding it: There has the extreme probability- that we shall CaT Gffl Warr n m v Z kJT*!? 
becn heavy firing! to-day. The Boer >aro, a little,sooner or a little later. qX b^ Jncce^ It ~
shells are splendidly directed,'and in the * aimèst Wfthoàt ' precedéS or hé mar re-take Sninn Kn P^lnt
face of-the enemy’s fire the further ad- in war ^tor^ a veatpytrophe- indeed |tt But „nl«» in' om Wav sn^hl-
vance of our forces has been checked. without a parallel except in the surren- I the battle now ov>mtr ^ ^ another
t “Again and again attempts bad been der at Yorkton. Wé We checked- at there “s hi hrobS LT'
made to dislodge them by the enemy, every point of the campaign. In fact the ij hftrTelîèVed^ ^, of Ladysmith be-
ahd things began to look serious. De- campaign is still to begin. We wish we Î . z_"
termined as had been their attack, how- ! Md Nearer proofs the*, even ,pow >ftB} aitoy, unless successful,
ever, the Boers had not succeeded in dis- government has any adequate compre-1, ™“‘ De ™ a critical position, for its re-

? hension :»f thd' situation. > Heavy or treat would be a difficult operation. The 
light, the thing has tq: be done, and the mi’n ®oer. force is as near to any point 
government ought to prepare for the hn- 1 on, tbe railway as is Gen. Warren’s 
mediate ' win8 of Buller’s army, ahd the Boers

have the advantage of speed. For this

the '■II •/- uld. last, 
leci’ded' to 
ilntê anti to

if

tele-Si
to »^Mch Ladysmith 
ft ItWHi^'ÿ^e still moreteJfORi . Another Account. ,--*i h

col

r.

lodging them.
“Meanwhile the King’s Royal Rifles 

approaching from the Potgeiter’s Drift 
side of the mountain range, began the
f'&.IS".*0», pu»,h„I ,, vDjr“t“« i'»*“• »• •• •«=.-».fti,lmp«„.

•niTed TO precipitous, a,si >“k OOO IT* traeSuâ j ”iîS“ Geu'elBullCT ™h^

was no light one. They advanced, how- less attempt» to -carry bn thfe campaign \ v^ry utmost before eivinsr nn 
eyer, and apparently at first without with, four widely, separated columns, ea«eli ! tempt and in this nec^^lies tWhff 
knowledge of the Boers; but before , unequal to its task, must be abandoned hoTôf success ^ " be8t

reaching the top they became exposed to for a concentration of forces, and of .‘.-nt, t _ • '
a flank fire from the enemy. 1 purposed.” ’ . , ' _Tbe Atoencan civil war showed how

The -Standard and other papers reflect ^ndered aifficuit,
m<*e precipitous than the road along toe anxiety t>f the public to learn how -e bat"es lasting severaV days, and as 
which they had come; but the brave fel- . much truth there is in the Boer report’s ?mce .then tbe ra“ffe and rate of fire 
lows scrambled up little by little until | of the yfighting at Spion Kop. Gén: flJe ‘‘fen greatly increased, the prolon- 
théÿ reached the top and threw them- | Bitiieifs. obscurity in his dispatches is gaian b®ttleswas to be expected, but
Selves down upon the ground with a , rather bitterly criticised, as well as the i 'T'toout a fuller-knowledge than the tele-
fbeer. It was grandly accomplished, i evident fact that the censor is not only ! as ^et a®ord. it is not possible
• ‘IThere is still the serious difficulty of heavily delaying, but is concealing ,»!?, | ^ .y.t? JnîtrI>Pet the epiaode the
keeping this point without artillery. The j imiportant matters from the few news- Ut™’süed bghL 
position, therefore, now is that toe Brit- I paper dispatches. i ^ •' The report from Boer sources that
ish hold Spion Kop at the east end of . To judge with any accuracy of the Mafeking has been relieved is credible, 
the range. They also hold the west end. -extent of the disaster is virtually ini- f°r Plumer has been persistently
” “The Boers are entrenched in the in- I possible. It appears that Gen. Bnl’er working in that direction, and there has 
tetmediate part, besides hold'ng other had altogether fiye brigades wholly or been time since he was last heard of 
entrenched situations.”. partly engaged—Gen. Odke’s, Gen. Hild- war Gaberones for him to cover the in-

B-r Casualties. ^
■The war office does not give.any idea casualties already announced in LytfW* forces at more decisive points, but it re- 

bfothe casualties in the taking and the ton’s brigade are tons explained. quires1 a report.”
holding of Spion Kop, but a report from Much mystery still surrqnnds the re- 
the Boer headquarters near Ladysmith, treat. It is possible that Gen. Buller 
via Lorenzo Marquez, says that 1,500 , has
BAtish dead'were left on the battlefield. I Withdrawn Hie Whole Force, ' ' '
Jil’nis number is thought to Include the bnt lt is g9neraMy assumed' that Lyttie- 
wounded. ° i ton’s brigade and Lord DvindonaUl'*
'The report also said that General Bui- I cavalry and other troops are still ountiie 

lerr. has been down with fever but had 
recovered.
,jf Boer reports are to he accepted, the

an uneasy 
the news yet to come.

Mr.. Spencer Wilkinson, in the Morn
ing Pest, writes as follows of the Spion 
Kop loss: “This is a serious matter and 
an attempt will not be made to minimize 
it, tor

No Greater Wrong
«an ‘be done to our people at home than 
to mislead - them about the significance 
•f the events of the war. The right' Way 
is to tell the truth as far as we know

guns. • Me' ■ • - * .....
Gen. Metouentin a dispa£&h dated De

cember 11th with reference to the battle 
of Modder River,' confesses that he. be- 

. , Hexed the force in his front was only«,."^5’,'»".^,?.-Lr. tL 56XfSaSMtS.îîtS If «*«..« «**»*« -.«• 
ÏÏ^ZSJS’Sm’SÎZ&i m,r“" Sprl'“w” -w”?,SlÆîu"S'"'“

“More troops,” is the only suggestion Canadian Killed. ' '' *’r- i An Effective Artillery Position
ïn^.a6Mre tJ°2nt0' ^h' K" °8borae.’ °.f and wator supply, was obtained with

M.000 additiunal tTZ’

men, declaring that if they would not „„„ r. , T 4 omàke victory certain his enterprise with- borne_ ofh the Scottish Rifles (C^eron":

*a-PK t?1 -l*8 M°Pe 68 r • . . ians) had been killed in action in Tuge-
The Daily News referring to the resist- ]g digtrict Ja 24th.

ance and what may be necessary to over Lieut John Woodburn' Osborne was 
come, aLudes to a saying of Napoleon, 
that no position could resist 300,000 
men.”

The transport Assaye arrived at Cape
town last Friday with 2,137 officers and 
men. The first portion of

The. Seventh Division

• : ‘The last part of the hill was even

it."

“On January 23rd I. assented to his at
tacking Spion Kop, a large hiH, indeed 
a mountain, which was evidently the key 
of the position, but was far more ac
cessible from the north than from the

the eldest son of Mr. J. K. Osborne, 80“qh the night of January 23rd he 'st
and was born in Brantford June 25,
1873. In 1891 he entered the Royal Mil 
itary College, graduating in 1895. Thé

tacked Spion Kop, hut found it very diffi
cult to hold, as its perimeter was too 

. , . , ... large, and water, which hç had been
same year he received a commission in kd t0 believe existed in this extraor-ssus sr-ws ss»?rr ««»-**■>-«f

is afloat, hence with the 10,000. men of Aldershot and Glasgow. He was assist- ,1The * cregtg were -beld ftll tbat day 
this division and about 9,000 others now ant adjutant of his regiment. Last fall 5gainst severe attacks and a’'heavy shell 
at i it lies in the power of Lord Rob- he was appointed A D C. to Sir Johta fire 0ur men fou,ght with great gal- 
eri> to reinforce General Buller heav-j Woodlburn, Lieutenant-Governor of - Bén- lant._
ffy. This course is advised by several gal. - He came to, Toronto and spent a »f wonld especially, mention the con- 
n, t*ry writers. , . few weeks with h.» parente. WTiüehere duct of the Second Cameronlans and
.AAnuugh England’s nerves are se-, N learned to^hw regiment hadtoeen - Third King.a Rifles, who supported the 

t, >, trie* her nerve-is absolutely .an- <*dered .to «mrth Afnba. He imm* att lek on the mountain, from toe steep,
ABd probably nothing1 that can diately resigned his appointment arifi , in ‘e^ch case

kapp: u ■ in South Africa will change in proceeded to Sp«b Africa, reachlfi*. cst s”e a“d f90™* 
tov «lightest'degree her intentions, «he 'Capetown in November. i| Fought Their Way to the Top,
"WÜ". tontinuê'fo receive bad he-Ws, if rt 'FTCn?mm*V?r*TWAMmTT x . and the Second Lancashire Fltisiliers and 
«orne.?, with dignity and will maintain 1 . p ‘ h. Second Middlesex,- who magnificently
1er determin'4tipnifo'win at ..last,. London, Jan. 26.—The correspondent maintained the best" traditions of the

The morning papers editorially advise of the Morning. Rost sends a dispatch : British army throughout the- trying day 
coolness and- judgment and a careful from Spearman’s Camp, dated January of January 24th; find Thornycroft’s 
avoidance p£ -over-estimating toe impor- 23rd, which says: n Mounted Infantry who fought through-
tance of the: lost position. “There was ,'heavy firing at Ladysmith i ' out the day equally ,, well alongside of

Tbe Times says: “The consequences yesterday. General White is attacking them. ,4 ' ‘ 'i,^,lV... » '
•f 'this latest check may be very serious i and making a diversion. 1 “General Woodgate, who s;qs in cofti;
to the gallant Ladysmith garrison. It “After the Boer assault,» Gen. Whitt maud at the summit*,having been wourid- 
is impossible to estimate the next move- sent to Commandant-General Jouiber! *ed, the officer who- succeeded him de,
ment. It may be that General Buller for interment of 79 Boers killed in the eided on the night of January 24th to
will 'be compelled to retire from tne British trenches.” abandon the position and did- so before
ground he lately won, but in any event. The correspondent describes the opera- dawn, January 25th:
we nia y he sure that the British people tions from January 17th to January “I reached Warren’s camp'at 5 a.m. 
will not show themselves waiting in for- 23rd, and greatly praises the pluck, Se- on January 25th and decided that a sec- 
titudé and. steadiness. The government votion and cheerfulness of the soldiers, ond attack upon Spion Kop Was useless 
wood be well advised to He says that General Warren’s guns and that the enemy’s right was too

Call Out All the Militia fired 3,000 shells on January 20th. His strong to allow me tp forée it.
, • -, • „ , - left on January 21st moved up Bastion “Accordingly, 1 decided to withdraw

tu îr?6?1 te ^ • ,»£ .tbe Hill, which opens a cleft in the enemy’s the force to the south of the, Tugela.
Eighth division andof the fourth cav- Hnes. The object is no longer to turn the “At 6 a.m. we commenced withdraw,
airy brigade. No doubt Lord Roberts 3^ rjgbt, -but by introducing a wedge iug the train and by 8 a.m, January
will strain every nerve to enable infantry mto the cleft to split the 27th (Saturday) Warren’s force was
«en. Buller to renew the attempt to re- r$ght fr0m the. centre. The gap was

■Ix'dr'fSmit " , ,, ™. ,. widened during. ,ihe day and General
The iiihtary critic of toe Times, dis- Warren’s right completed the capture of

cussing, various possible explanations. the whole ed'ges ‘of plateaus 'and occupied
dwriis strobgly on “the -terrible draw- the first fine of Boet trenches, where toe , vtx. t
back to British generals involved in the found' about 200 Who had-been drilled df^w from actual touch-lft some cases 
absence of! .maps of this tangied bill "by thé shell fire.- i - . ! , the lines were less than a thousand
*9TheFStandard, which ,thinks still more dayï-attoc^^Sp^K^ dàTdeStM dto,rtis,T‘thS.Tuffirient‘îridTnce Under a Heavy Fire,

troops will be required, and which com- that there is absolute‘confidence ahd tie- the morale ef the troops; and that .we not only from rifles, but of lyddite and 
«rents upon the “astonishing manner in termination throughout the army “ No were Permitted to withdraw our cum- shrapnel from field guns,
which South Africa-swallows up troops anxiety he says Is felt concerning the btoas ox and mule transport across the ! Three forces ascended the three spurs
wholesale without any,, appreciable, té- result. “ : ' : ' ’• * ’ rivèr, eightyifive yards around,'with 20 eo-ortiina-tely under cover" of fire of Free
salt,” goes on to refer- td the dbtiiîneîït'Sl -Jii-—Âneui '- 1 u.n ■ n , .. im : fhot’ banks, and a very swifricurrent, nn- j State KruppA a Creosote and a -big:

jubilation and to the predictions regard- HMr n r/1'-'.... '"I V; tobles-ted. is. I think, proof^that the en-; Maxim. TW."®oglsh tried torrosh. the
Stg Gtfi'.:' '■Btiller’s Check. Tt skyk: “It C rifaÿ has-been taught to résbcct our sol- Boers with1 ‘toe bayonet, but their -ift-
isi -hubjiliutifigi to find that the"-Nathi pLwgWll 1*^1 '•. tZI dfërs’ fighting poweto.” ,‘;t‘ I fantry went_ down before the rifle fir4,1
temme-has- been more accurately stud1- 7|H| rV*«<w' ^'->'11 | 1^*. ( : ^— "* j as before stated,
fed ip, Berlin,, than at our o.wn ; head- 11*- ÜAtt' ’fl'' 1 CAPTURE OF SPION KOP. j The Beef' investing party advanced

-,rf VHVlilïnïïviirrn When the BritibMR^^’the Summit ! t? ^^ ^ f

SHIPWRECKS)-M *«.■ - ■■m»i2Sev !r>di m . - prisonens to,.jibe head laager,
m IN H F AiTH » I'f-Spearman’s Camp, Friday, Jan. 26.— The Boer., advance continued on- tke
ÜS '1 H 11 taHJUl fl 62» ! About 2 o’clock in the 'tiMfning of Jan- kop->0s >*# ot Spion Kop. Ma by

Î. ngry 24 (Wednesday)",when heavy! J?0®1? wewPe *”* numerous were;
j clouds' rested upon the kopjes, the main' burghers-that the gaps were filled 
i point of the Boer position,, Tabanyama, awo-naticaUy
' was stormed>y the British, infantry un-: .•fBW they r^ched'the sums

àer ’tien" Woodgate , nwt or the second kopje, bnt d.d-not get;
?".W^ofée; crowed'a ravine and climb-
1 nsi w-iiii--- ., - v- ... but a -wall' of firing M a users -herd -. theget^ British back? Their cen^ndm-‘4b 
j °I ,^le ■enemy 8 Brst pressure gradually ” •• ^ ’
! •j^The Boers;, who had been asleep, de- Gave Way and- Broke,

■ camped, leaving everything behind, and abandoning the position. ------
! the British, with ringing cheers, climbed The prisoners speak highly of ‘the’ 
I to the sumsai'tV' ' - • " i bravery of the hugghera.rwho- desp&'ng'
j The Boqrs opened ,fire, from several | the cover, stood' a gainst did line of the 
: points. It tvas apparent, that they had summit to. shoot the. - Dublin Fusiliers 
been taken by Surprise. and their resis- ' sheltered in the trenches.
-tance Was desperate. Tl(e western cresf j Firing continued- for sème time, and 
Of thé tiill was soon iypii,. and the inr : then the Fnsili-ars and the L'-ght Hprse. 
fantry crept along the-(flP of the hill. , I serving as iijfantry threw up their arms,' 

At daybreak, however, the Boers from and rushed' nut of the entrenieh^nents. I
The effect of the abanàtitt-tnent of

Chinese 
Coup D’Etat

t: Vi
hi

■it;?
north sjde of the Tugeiti. a 

Lajge arrivals of troops, are, due at 
CàpetdWn during the week. There has 
bhen 'gréât activity in military quarters 
in all j>r,rts of -England since 'Saturday 
morning. -„;t

rThe^gituatipn at other- .pqipits , i,s unr 
changed, but indicationsi thgt Lo^d 
Rdbertë is preparing plans for an ad- 
vfn.ee across -the Orange RiVer. come' in 
a. dispatch to the Daily Ohron-i'clp ftititi 
St.ei-ilM*room, dated Jan. 25th, wliéeh 
says that ThChits, an important position

Ominous Rumors Are Current Re 
spectieg tjtbe F^te of De

posed Emperor.
tog; --

Precautions Are Being Taken to 
.( prevent Any Rising-Ministers 

Asked to Intervene.

abandonment of Spion, Kop was due to 
the inability of the British to resist, the 
Béer attack, thé Boers carrying the first 
tranches and taking 156 prisoners.
<Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Jan.

36j 6 p.m.—The -British dead left -on the 
battle field yesterday numbered 1,500.

—o-—

jFROM BOHR HEADQUARTERS.
-—o—

Troops Reported to Have Hoisted Wh-’te neaf .Steynsberg, on- the Storn^qrg- 
ri; Flag and Surrèndered. Rosmead" line, is now occupied- by ’ ’the
y: - n--—o^-t- BrltSsh, who are repairing the faTwfiy
,j,Boer Headquarters, Modder Spruit, and bridges.
Upper Tdgela, Wednesday, 'Jan. 24th serves that this will facilitate eommuni- 
tmidn-ight) — Via Lorenzo 'Marquez, catidn between. Gen. Gatacre and Gen. 
Thursday, Jan. 25.—-Some Vryhei-d bur- Keüy-Kenny. avad
ghers from the outposts on the highest 
Mils of the Spion Kop group rushed into 
the laager saying that the kop was lost 
qnd that the English had taken it.

Reinforcement® were ordered up. hut 
nothing could he done for some time, the 
UiVJl being en-veDoped in thick mist.

At dawn the Heidelberg and Carolina 
contingente, supplemented from other 
commandos, began- the ascent of the hill.

Three sp-urs, precipitous projections, 
faced the Boer positions.

* Up these thë advance was made. The 
Worses were left under the terrace of the 
rocks.
' Scaling the steep rocks, the Boers 
tfound that the English had improved 
the opportunity and entrenched heavily.
Between the lines of trenches was an 
open veldt, wMoh bad to be rushed

-MB

-I'fiV. > «in»#
•:-n

The correspondent ob- (Associated Press.!.
-^bond-on, Jan. 20—A special dispatch from 

Sb«»gh.-:l says: . t
’ -.ri father of the new..Emperor la the

head of the great secret societies 
‘.The Great Sword! and ‘The 
extending oyer the province of Cht Li, 
Shan Tung and Ho Nan, which

War Notes.
known as

ft ,Ber"iin correspondent ‘of the Lon- 
d°n M-^tî says: ’’Mr. Iveydw is. a popular 
1-ion Setè. I have ascertained from 
inyeacbable evidence that he is trying to 
induce Germany to mediate on the basis sponsible for the murder of Mr. Brooks, a 
of a 4td»arantee of the independence of j missionary. Various edicts have been Is- 
tlie Boer republics, which would be j sued with a view of assuaging 
granted some minor territorial! conees- anxiety, and ominous 
«ions, but not a port, this latter being 
left for future negotiations with 
tain ixyty-er having colonies im South. Af
rica,”,

Thirz
Boxers,’

un-
were re

public
rumors respecting 

■ the fate of the ex-Eunpemr are spreading 
wideiy. It is alleged that his dethroue- 

, meut ""as decided upon at a council con
vened by the Empress-Dowager on Tues
day. The Manebu clan favors the change, 
but the Chinese proper oppose it and 
diet a tremendous upheaval.”

Appeal to Ministers.

a cer-

Uoncentrated South of the Tugela 
without loss of a man or-a pound .of

A correspondent at Pretoria writes :nn> 
der date of December 26th that the 
Boers; have a new ruse in. fighting. They 
put great numbers of their best shots»; 
using Mauser rifles and -smokeless p'ow- 
der, on f)ie flats in the rifle «belters, raa-fl ; 
on adjoining hilte they post nuen.,iw»tb 
Mag#«ÿ-HEenri rtoew nglng black pcnp^W^- j 
rx_e laue- d aw the artillery fire 
the tormer shoot down the infantrydqtid I 
cavalry at ctpser range. ... , ■ ;*• j
- Sir, Ajfredt (Milner has issued a, proscla-i 

matiiqn tp tÿp effect-lhat.the British gov-! 
crûment will not recognize, any . foylleit- j 
tlge,l:fine or encumbrance, plaçed1 on 
British, property by the Transvaal re- 
puhlic or Qrange,,E>ee State subsequent 
-ta, Qctober U), 189^-

pre-stores. . -
“The fact 'thtit the fordé1’ could with-

Ti
London, Jan. 26.—The Dowager Em

press has dismissed Jung Lu, generallis- 
simo of the Chinese fo-rces, on account 
df his Supposed disapproval of the coup 
cPetat. Other high officials have been 
superceded.

Extraordinary precautions havè been 
taken at the vice-regal capitals to 
vent risings. Thè troops havd been 
ed witJi. .ball cartridges. ■

The intecioTrOf China is greatly exeit- 
ed - and; -progressive Chinamen are beg- 
«ipg,toe: American, British and Japan- 

ministers to interye-ne and restore toe 
-Emperor to power.

'

pré
serv

ât-
!

H. n> !
It is reported at the Boer (icad/iTagff ' 

near Ladysmith that as the yeeult » of , 
“Long Tom.” practice on Monday D,g. 
.Jameson. w?as wounded m the feg.
- _ The war office on Saturday issued a : 
li^t; of çasuaSties, including two killed, 
■six, severely wounded, and four slightly 
wounded at Rensbarg on JanueiyzSttL 
and four death» from dtoeaee.^;^ ^ j

Spencer Wilkinson on the SIttiattdE. ! 

London, Jan. 28.—Mr. Spëhchf’^WD-: 
kinson, y hose articles on tlie.yya^jtna-

quartqrs on Jhe-Tuegla.”
t« OFET-CI aÎT^Hp ATCHES. ■<:

British' Generals Report on Various Opt 
efations During the C'âmpàïgnr "

. : — .l.Qe,.-... , j; K- X,'-;. -ifi\
London,. Jan. 25.—A number -pf .dis

patches are published in the Gazette to
day. They. arç yfrom General Bailer to 
the war ‘office, "enclosing' reports ffom 
Generals White. Hildyard, Methuen and 
fthé^gehèràls ;legàlf3ihg ttie various "op- 
«wtidds, but- ‘-coatainirig nothing later 
than i,the reoord iof (occurrences to toe 
?4Mé & Deceq^ ^,,

A'dispatch from General 
Nd^qiber 2nd, 'says:" ‘W 
impressed with the exposed position of 
fhel wa-rvison' at Glencoe that I-determin
ed on October 11th to withdraw from 
therç and concentrate all the troops at 
Ladysmith, but the governor represented 
tfipA- tiriS ’step would involve such grave 
political, results thàt I determined to ac- | 
•ept ; the,: military risk of holding- Dundee 
toe Ipsser of two evils.” . y 

General White then proceeds to de
scribe

' Official Announcement. 1
London, Jan, 26.—An official communi

cation received here from Pekin says: 
■üRu Chun; who has been appointed heir- 
ABparent to the throne, has been given 
■S? atotus" tot a son of the last emperor. 
The statement that a new emperor has 
ascended the throne is premature, al
though it is believed the appointment is 
preparatory thereto.”

is Russia" inking1 ' part ?
London, Jan. 2ft.— à

i

WhS: i 'trust to Dr, Pierce’s Goldea 
Medical Discovery. It cures ninety"-"' 

1 eight, per cent, of all who usé it 
'Oidifonns of-disease, obstinate 
cough,v weak hmgs, spitting Of 
blood, weakness and emaciation are 
perfectly and permanently retired by 
this powerful remedy.

Hern, Mason Co.,;"W. Va, “She had 
ten hemorfhageàf;and the “people all 
around here said 1 she “wotild- never be 
well again. But .«he,-began to take 
Dr, Pierce’s Goldyn Medical Discovery 
and she soon began Jto gain strength 
and flesh. After taking ten bottles she 
was entirely well. If any one doubts 
this, they may enclose self addressed 
envelope with stamp, and I will answer. ”

Sick persons are invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by letter free of charge. 
All correspondence strictly private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

:
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Sores.

■~iï ->wîV special dispatch 
from Shan^a^vapjr^thiej^ws of tbe a.bdi 
cation of the Chlnesgk-Smiperor has caused 
a tremendoU»-smfcal*At> In ■ Jupa n, where a 
etrong desdte is. -expre'ssed to adopt string
ent mea»itros,) *g it= ig believed Russia is 
the- leading ihand in the -ebup d’etat

'*n ------ :--------- —------ ....
< • A SIJOOEISS1FU1L EXPEDITION.

f^Pture df Tagas’ Forte and Villages— 
-n. Many. Rebels K il led and Wounded.

r- • <•?.White da 
as so gre£ , ,-i—- •; '.
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or ulcers

oa high point of the extreme’ east sent a _ . 
withering fire among the British, which Spion Kop by the English can be hardly 
momentarily staggered them. ’ 1 ganged as yet, but it must prove to be

The Boers had the range fixed to a immense- 
nicety, and their artillery sent several An unusually high proportion of Hyd- 
shells right to .the top of the crest, fore- i ™tc sbCl B dld 1101 explode.
mg the infantry to take cover. The, TIMES ON"thËT3IITUATION 
Boer Nordenfeldt also worked with I 
great precision. Advocates the Dispatch of Fifty Thou-

The British held the position against j sand More Troops—Can- Ladysmith
great odds I Hold Out?

At 10 o’clock strong reinforcements j ----- o—
were sent up the hill and advanced Ju London. Jan. 29.—Open talk Is heard 
skeleton formation, the enemy befng of the absolute necessity of abandoning 
driven back to the extreme point. & 1 Ladiysmith to its fate, while Lord: Ro- 

Later Details berts reverts to the original plan of an
, , _ no a -, advance over the Orange River
London, Jam 28. A special dispatch Bloemfontein

from Spearman’s Camp dated Friday, To Ladywrirth tfre disappointment 
and supplying additional details of tbe must be very bitter. A dispatch from 
operations of Wednesday, says | the Boer laager near the town, dated

The British made a most successful January 24th, describes the garrison as

(Associated Frees.)
London, «Tan. 26.—The British expedi- 

tion against the rebellious Taigas, under 
Mat Salieh, in British North. Borneo, 
has been entirely successful. Capt. Har
rington, with one hundred Sikhs, after 
two days’ fighting on Jan. 8th and 9th. 
against a thousand rebels, captured two 
fonts and two villages blew up the 
rebel- s magazine and killed or wounded1 
60 Tagats. The British had1 4 men. in
jured. The remaining villages of the 
disturbed districts submitted.

Any one troubled with sores 

of the most malignant kind, that nothing 

else will cure, should try Burdock Blood 

Bitters. Its blood-purifying, healing 

qualities are unsurpassed.

Mrs. James Thompson, Comls P.O., Que., 
writes: “My little boy, 4 years old, got 
so run down In health that he broke all 
oat in sores. The doctors cohid do nothing 
fur him. A lady told me to try Burdock 
Jîlood Bitters. I am thankful I did so, for 
this remedy made a rapid and complete 
cure, and, I believe, saved my little boy 
from the grave.”

The Subsequent Attack 
of 4,000 Boers, of whom about 500 were 
killed or wounded, three of their guns ! 
being left dismounted at Talana Hill, ‘ 
tut he adds, there was no hope of bring- | 
nig off. He describes how the Boers ! 
were seen streaming away in bodies of 
from 50 to 100, which the British ar
tillery could have inflicted great loss. but. 
toe Boers displayed a white flag and the 
British refrained from firing,

After describing the desperate fighting 
at Elandslaagte, culminating in the bit
ter protracted fighting before the cap
ture pf the -Boers’ final position, the gen- i 
era! continues: “At length the gunti 
reached us and the captured end of the : 
ridge was gained, from which the whole 
*f the enemy’s Camp full of tents "and

&

!
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Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. CIum 
SAadltoa Co, Toronto and Buffalo.
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Situation •#Up to 1 o’clock tbi’s afternoon Premier- • |^3tC"Ü (53ÏÏ T W"Toronto, M^,Î^Bl6 ÏWC8r

Church yesterday raised $lo,SOO toward ■■ 'I
the 20th Century Fund. The debt oat- I- F* % i*Ti , 1*111 H AH
the church amounted to over $13,00(1, so! I I V* 11 I L JMUUIl
that the church is now free.

Kettle'by, Jan. 29.—Hon. Wm. Mu- 
lock, postmaster-general, speaking here 
on Saturday night, defended the govern
ment, declaring that all pledges in its 
platform had been fulfilled. ~

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 29.-Robert Tay- 
j lor, head of the firm of Robert Taylor 

Cd., Limited, boot and shoe manufactur
ers, is dead. Deceased was sixty-four 

,<*• * »**■ #*tjs■;? : r -, ■ ,, 4- - , :
St. Johns,* Que., Jan. 29.*—Ùuriean 

'Màcdonaiy^fi$te of the largesb^propeety 
holders, a pioneer in the pottery busi
ness, is dead, aged 95 years. , ?

Brantford, Ont., ,' Jan. 2^|Thonm6 
Cornwall, who arrived here from Cfeve- 
landi Ohio, ogr Fridaju night, 
stricken ^tAjsymptonisfbf-smallpox on 
Saturday. 4 has been àenàoveà to the 
smallpox Hospital and the inhabitants of 
the house where Cornwall resided have 
been qua

o
S®$FI

o
Semlin had- not received from Ottawa the 
telegram in regard to the- British Colum
bia contingent, which the Minister of 
Militia has assured him will be forward
ed some time during the day.

Meanwhile both the local government 
and the applicants for a position on the 
force are chafing under a delay, (which 
no one seems able to prevent, and which 
no one evidently could avoid.

While Mr. Deane’s motion providing 
that al3 mineral claims held by members 
of the contingent which has already 
gone, or will go, to South Africa, be held 
for them in their absence, was ruled) out 
of order, it has been decided to follow:

M -tbe: time of, 
+fie rebevlion of 1885. rn regard to Do
minion government lands. . By this ar
rangement any volunteer serving in 
South Africa who has an entry under 
the Dominion Leads Act--is allowed1 to 
count as residence .■ the. time- he may be 
■absent from the land on military ser
vice. <

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Archbishop Bnr- 

chesi has raised the interdiction against 
the parish church of St. Ingnsce. which, 
it will be remembered, was put, on. ac- - 
counit of disorderly conduct cm the, part 
of some of the (parishioners in the fe>c- 
tion of a church warden some weeks

in Natal Patriotism
Another Long Pause Probable Be

fore Any Further Movements 
Are Made.

Citizens’ Committee Offers to 
Equip Fifty Men For 

Service.

There Is No Disturbing Element 
in 6. eat Britain’s Interna

tional Relations.

ago.
Auguste Rocher, » well-known French- . 

Canadian lawyer, is dead.
R(‘v- A- McCann, ai well-known: *,mper- 

annuated Methodist minister djf this 
province amd Eastern Ontario, died laa* 
mght. Deceased was a brother of 
Vicar-General McCann, of the Rol»h* 
UatboUc church, Toronto.

, announced that the
Canadian Pacific railway telegraph, is to 
erect one. of the most up to d?te tele
graph buddings- in the Dominion^>m the ; 
s«e of their present headquarters is 
this city. «*.,

Experts Favor a Transfer of 
Operations to the Plains of 

■ •••" Free State:

Other Municipalities to Be Asked 
to C o- operatfe^With

Regular Soldiers Who Remain at 
Home Aie Greatly Dis- 

appointed. -

JL

VictoÆ"
vJCa

War Office Denies the Report 
That Ladysmith^Has Sur

rendered;

i Loyal Victoria, whfckG* has already 
çiven_,fwentylfive of h.çy(,.sojis to fight the 

1 Empire's battles, which has sent hun- 
dred*.;of. pounds to swell the Mansion 

j Hoaefe' fund, and which ; feels aggrieved 
(be a use1 it has not been allowed to giVb 
1 it are ’of her 4'ohe for service, has bftcc 
: a ore .- a ti exa mple to the province
j ,nd proved^ worthy of the queenly nami» 
j she bear*, by, offeringtip .raise and equip 
iÇf^^wuated ipen for ,t.ht front at Ijer 
j own expense.
! -'.-Thda'. decision. was reached1 this mace-, 
littg a-f:,a; meeting of the committee *p^
! pointed by the mayor after the grCaf 
; publié' ineeting a few' wetik-s ago to tak^ 
in hand, all rnattens connected' with faq 
reprçseqtati'On of this cjiyin contingenté 
which might be raised. 4n'the province; 
as weft as to look aftbrl the comfort cf 
these and of 'the gaMast'-boys who nw 
already in thé TransVa'alV

,,d> y..,.- , ..i , . Tike feeling o.f: the (Committee and the
9W it- : ti. 'i-:. . ... .v!i;;<v i , reaisoras which actuated making" f^îs

Sébttish Sociëties of Illinois" Offer °ffer 'hny.: explained
an Entire Corps For resoiuti<>a iu which tb* offer was

Service

The Times on Expansion of 
American Trade-The Obit- 

nary;List.

U;
was•a l'ïé

burtih
* WefTi

n
NICARAGUAN CANAL* - ,4.

s : O5È

May Enlist 
; if» Yietona

% (Associated Press.)
Washington. Jan, 26.—The house ce«a- 

mfttee on - interstate aydi foreign com
merce to-day, recposideredl , the . Xicara'gu- 
an Ganal Bàl). wfeicj), Jias he^ep, repôrti# 
uAth au appropriation of $140.909.00», 
and, charged! , the appropriation, section* 
so as . to m*ke $10.000,000 a.vai)*3e 
with authority ,to oonteact for, the .entire 
excavation, construction, defenefe,- an« 
completion of the canal at a total" coet 
tt&t exceeding $140.0d9,000; ' :uUv.l 

Mr1, Hepburn, chi.iirmim, of thé cent 
mfttee. stated that in thé amended form 
the bill shtrply applied thé contract <yo- 
^m amd -limited the aggregate tb $140.- 
600,000, In the amendedi form :the hi* 
'Wa«’’,6Tdered reported.

(Special to the Times.)' V V
me- cLbrk or senate: :

■ -, ■)£■:
(Associa Q«1 Press.)

Londoft,1' San. ■ «T.^-TBe". week which 
°;>éned'vfùil?,of h'th hopes, Is closTrig 
ghwmtl^ ^Tiie fâfo, of Gen, Wary'é’n/ï 
Spion Kop action has had almost a morç 
■depressing effect than would an<out and 
outf - rêver*;’'»» keen is fhe revulsion of 
fèeling aftér the shdrtBived jubilation. 

Death, -tfib, ha's been very bus^în’ high 
at- home. i} It is seidofil^tWt ônë 

week adds such names as Jo tin Ruskin: 
the Duke, of Tech - and RrC{wd.. D- 
Bliadkmore, to the obituary (The
papers teem with expressions ét soracow, 
anecdotes and panegyrics of' ;the great 
apostle of art, who'l:iit is Said, though hé 
iqherit^d .a.fortüné, 'died a pompa rati
fy poor living an one pouaf a vyjee^ 
Which he char^cteiristicalBy remarked ,vyafi 
■etiiottgh for-any man.

His DWitidling* ‘ Fortuné ,r-
.was ,undoubtedly due. Jx>.' buskin's,-,înÆÿ- 
cri-iiimaterg. percs..ty. Like the Duke of 
"Beck,, he was occasionally mentaliy' tifi- 
sound "in his latter yeaVs: 1 

From the EngKsh pSSnt of - view, there 
is’nbf"it tiond in thé gky of in*efnatii-ha'j 
relatione. The Wo-r is fa r too engrossing 

•6» permit people tb -pause an-d- consider 
thé effect on Great Br.bain of .the appar
ent change of regime in China, white 
Congressional', action. ,oru the Nicaragua 
canal or the proposed,increase in the 
nramnent of the United 
-Cguse a-.-ripple, of interest;,

The foreign office apparently haé^not 
the slightest belief -that the Ollayton- 
BuCiwer treaty is in danger of violation, 
and so far has taken no s'.eps in the 
matter. Neither do the

Pro-Boer or. Other Meetings
in■ the United States any longer attract 
■serious attention or comment, for the 
majority of thé British have made up 
their minds that the United States is 
friendly to them, and they put aside any 
manifestations to the contrary as due 
-to - local political causes, which cannot 
bo taken as in any way representing na
tional, opinion.
it The Beatrice cargo is still held, pend
illé the arrival of details by the South 
African mail, but, as, the Beatrice is a 
British ship and apparently only a small 
ppfticm of her -cargo "is American, the 
delay, is-considered! important.

■ -Reviewing the business of 1899. the 
Times says: “The fact that in the Unit
ed States the

(Associated Frees.)
London, Jan^ 27.—ÿL^.p.m.—The n^U^| 

airy Attempts mûq|,m^w*he serjpijaijeqs, 
of the situation m/.Sputi»n Africa anocee-, 
tirelÿ lackiœgi-tiiia' afternoon, a ad-..if’ i*i 
fra nkiy• at4tnowièdfeéa that the ;toosti'lèfi!' 
ous effort of the présétft’war has fWéiZ

Theré is no sffiu df"a wish' oh the jpa^rt
of thé feadérs' of publiç qpinipn to : défi
guise the ugly facts, and there js, eyeiy. 
disposition to face. the full difficultlea-armi 
discover the best way out. ‘In "short thfef 
policy voiced everywhere is> thé géthéfiké1 ' I f 

up qf forces for more effective blow*!

*• Expert Opinion.

All hpjp^es of-ttje speedy r<;}ief ,pf Lady
smith have been abandoned, ap4itbn-|C8Sti 
sensns of, expert- -opiniett. urgedtthe. :|^pC' 
diate shifting of the theatre of war ffOm 
the rocky' kopjes'‘of Natal' té‘the Open 
veldt of; the Free State. . . .

One tiling appears certain, another 
long çanse is inevitable unless the Boera 
assume the offensive, because, even, la 
the event of Gen. Buller further attempts 
ing to reach Ladysmith, the plannitfe W 

will necésisariïf occupy tfmhf
Afternoon papers are drawing atien-j 

tion tqvthe cipjsencçç pf the paralieij-he- 
the Federal .attack .on. Qep. Lep^t

radioed.fv ■;
BfSfr-:vfsWJ 3

WreckeSÜlÿ 
«Dynamite

"■‘jiï ' ' ' Uiê ja5io.fr

Terrific Exploaioi ' baused by 
a Runaway Freight

■ ’***£&&*&& - 

; «SM : : '
gg-r;-. ■ - .- jf

Three Men Instantly Killed and 
Several Injured-Lc comotives 

Destroyed.
4A*

(Associated Tress.)
Wilkcatiaâï; 26-~A fearful

explosion of,:dyoaaiite occurred in tji? 

yai-ds of thé Jersey Central at Ashley, 
a suburb ôT'this city, at 9 o’clock last 
night, whicti resulted In thé killing of 
Frank McLaughlin, " of Mauchchnnk, 
aged 27; MeHall Bird, aged ^2, of Ash

ley; Wm. Buckley; of■ this city, aged 28; 
all brakemen. Two nnknown men were 
fatally injured. ..Engineer Joÿn Rehrig, 
of Manche hunk, was badly injured, and 
Engineer John Grouley,.:of Ashley, who 
ran a side; éngine, was (severely scalded. 
Wm. Brown, of Ashley, night bpss at 
the rotind house; Brakemian Thos. Rowe, 
of Newton,! and Flagman Michael Coyle, 
of Ashley, were also badly injured.

The accident was -Caused" by the loss.of 
the control of a heavy freight train of 
24 cars coming from Mauchchunk to 
Ashley. ' ■*» <!l- 

At the banning of the Ashley yards, 
the fugitive train dashed into a car con
taining 30" boxes of dynamite, and 18 
cars were wrecked. Everything that 
stood nea£ Was knocked, to pieces. The 
locomotives "were wrecked. The .stacks 
Of the roundhouse and a large portion 
of the rhof were'i blown away.

An immeriee -tank containing thousands 
of gallons ot,water -was torn to pieces, and 
several people who happened to be In the 
vldnlty narrowly escaped drowning by the 
-good in jrhlch .the^r " were suddenly Im
mersed. . .... .......

Nearly every window In the town was 
broken. Even in this city many Of the 
strongest elllttces f<4t'the severity - of the 
shock add'trembled rtolently.

The loss' Is hebVy, and cannot as yet 
be fully dettmated. n’

NOTES FROM NANAIMO.
———o~ —

(Spécial to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 26.—The ladles of Nanaimo 

have organised a “set* contingent,” and 
wES give » eoocert and minstrel show, the 
proceeds ty go towards purchasing seeks 
and woollen caps for the soldiers In South 
Africa. _.( ,

The N. E. P. Society, which has carried 
on a general mercantile business in this 
city for (he past ten years, has closed 
Its doors.1 ' A meeting of the stockholders 
has been celled for Saturday for the pur
pose of winding up -the affairs. The store 
was started (by the miners. Although a 
large and varied stock of goods was car
ried. the investment was never a paying 
one. j.

The Unlop Brewery stockholders met 
yesterday and re-elected their officers for 
the ensuing year. A dividend of 8 per 
cent, will he. declared.

Burns's 'anniversary was celebrated at 
the Nanaimo Athletic Club last evening by 
a concert and dance. A dance was also- 
given at Extension mine, the proceeds go
ing to the Mfmslon Hotfse fund. A hand- 

A special train 
took a number of people from Wellington 
and this city out to the dance.

THE PHILIPPINES. ,
» ----- O-----

Manila Dispatch Says the Time Is Ripe 
for a Conciliatory policy.

----- O-----
(Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 26.—A Manila cable to 
the Herald Says:

“The war la the Philippines Is over. No 
further surrender can be hoped for. The 
danger In the situation is that : a bloody 
fend may arise between the American army 
and the Filipinos. This danger can be 
greatly lessened by action by the congress 
which is now Imperative, outlining the 
policy of the,,government In the Philip
pines. It is likely that, many insurgents 
are still holdfiig ; for the very terms whléh 
congress win be willing to give. Tie time 
Is ripe for a conciliatory policy, allowing 
the Filipinos to have 
nature of the."government 
they will be obliged to .live.”
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This €ity tô Be One of the Re* 
‘Wtingr Statons for Strath -! 

coni’i Horse X iiiûi, i--.-! ■ 
IKHl ù i"t .'*■

TW

dhq, Squadron or ;lÉore .Will 
Be Taken From This 

Province./

■éin

Tfi siif iA.-'.tttes1v/ :?

Oit^wa, Jan. Lan^x-ih,- clm-k ot
the senate, has Béen shiieranmml*!;; gnd 

S. E. St. Chàpléaiu, ctéi* of the 
crotftf in chancery, has been appointed t* 
sucéééd LangeVin. The salary of the cleric 
hf the. Senate Is $3.406, and- that of 'clsk 
of the crown In chancery $2,460. Lamothe, 
assistant clerk of the privy council, has 
beep appointed -.clerk of the (Town in' ch;ln- 
cery, and K, Bodreau, the Premier’s pri
vate secretary, will get the

rob "v-.f
j-#--no,

(it; f!S¥?fWj
‘ bodied, andi which is given below. Iti ii 

, as fctilows: ...
in i , Resolved, that this ççimmittee belief 

I it to be the duty of thf .people. of Britt 
j ish Columbia to aid by; contributions‘ of 

men and money in strengthening - out 
arms ih South Africa. '

Resolved, that in view of the probàt|- 
I iiity fit the acceptaneg ;the offer of Ipjf 
! British Columbia legislqtHre of one hflinf

IV,
t £>,!' tot O ‘vli*r!> ■ill?!%-.« iI'D

, ■ y11 ? ■ ' . i -fii t t
(Special to the Times.)

.,^£lay)"a,' Ja.n. ..^9.—The . Minister of 

.«tiitia- is trying to get: aoeeaiaaoéation 
fi9«: the British- '(Mum-bia- Vofitiffgetaif 0n ' 
a-«trainer which leaves St. John oh; 17th
Inst With-hay for SoUtii'Africa.

sà'iiadrons^T.tjiree dred mounted men being further pdst-

SSeSSiir36 ■ —». -■*. I. «•»
9AW iiti>yaoks, and 536 horste.- 
etjuadron, or: as many as été’ required 
Iti» be recruited in, British Colu'éthja.
, Ret-rüiting for Strathcona Horse will 
édmmence on Monday, 5th February,,at 
the following mounted pMicexposts in 

Northwest Territories «

. ... ■ . , vacancy creat
ed through the appointment of Lamothe 
to the position of clerk of the crown in 
chancery. E. T>angevin has been In the 
publie sendee since: before confédération. 
Chapiteau was one time sheriff of the 
Xoçtbïfort Territories. . .

itra new move

tween
Fredericksburg and the. operations» on

States scarcely NEW JAPANESE BATTLESHIP 
—o—

the Upper Tugela.
Curiously enough, there is visbie, es

pecially. in ^military circles, an underCii^-' 
rent belief at the news that the British 

safely south of the Tugela, for. .the 
rumors of Saturday had conjured-‘«p 
visions of an immense catastrophe. ’P!

Dundonald’s Force Safe.

London, Jan, 29.—Great anxiety ha-s 
been removed by the announcement that 
Lord Dudonald’s cavalry foi-cés,' wîricfi 
it was feared had been isolated among 
the hills in the neighborhood of Actoij 
Homes, are safe on thé south baith, -Ojt 
Tugela river.

M rit!«.
ln,on* . load à special transport, this commiriéj1 
®ne proposes that thé ■ number be increased 

by at least two hundred and fifty ipep 
by private effort, to supplement the gw- 
vincial offer and ensuré its immediate 
acceptance, and that Victoria shall %af- 

Mobsejaw to ra'se and equip fifty mou’nftefl
Regina, Maple Creek, Medicine Hat; CM- “«I , ^ V v. ' , .- ^
gary, Maeleod, Lethbridge plncher ^-«Mved,: that these., resolutions ,-he 
Creek, Edmohton, Prince Ajhert and commul»icated to the provincial govem- 
Battleford. “ i " ment with the request that they l-be

Manitoba, at Portage la Pwitie Vir tran^mitted hy telegraph to the Domia- 
den, Brandon, and at the barrackis Wm- ‘°n SPyemment; forthwith, and also-fto 
nipeg. ' j : - i the cities and municipalities throughout
; ln British Columbia at Golden 'Revel- the PrbviDee a request for their-fc*- 
étoke, Vernon, Kamloops, Fort Steele, operatl<,Ii- Xs'. if.!
Nelson, Vancouver and Victoria..-v j Othei; mattec$i were fghen up at .jtjgp
..^he first train is expected to leave Cal- meetirng, such as the eudiorsa tion ot'Jhe 
gary with men and horses for .Ottawa c<>min>unication of the Governor, suggest- 
about the 10th or 12th of Febtuary. ! in« the openings off list, and it was'He- 
The above list of recruitihg statitms wâà i dded t0 Place these in the batiks attd 
prepared bj? Comptroller White anj Col. 1 other Prominent places.
Steele, and sanctioned by Hon. çi sifton 1 The Jn*m9>ee«. ®f the committee #4re, 
and the military authorities. Xi,"; , : Practteaÿy unaffiitiçüs ih their re^ej

The militia department has n8iTkn6w- t"^at ®”tish ipplnemtoWs capital sbqffjh 
ledge of any offer of six htmdréd cow- S be weU represented, and,it is not aotw* 
boys from western states to go to.South patfd that the least difficu.ty will- be fex- 

Discussing the Situation. Africa. There have been offers of all 1 PerieDced tn raising either the nnmtifir
The afternoon papers are discuss^ U*t* received by the department, but ^ ^ ^ '***

whi-nce arefoeome the tnteps for a ^ tme above referred to has Wot yet ££ ft, foe ZTh'h Worsbm the
tracted campaign. It is becoming gen- teachedhere. ^ I Mayor, H D H^cS M P P ^

«rally recognized that some form of wm- ^bont a month ago the president of the c H Lugria waited on Premier Se-ffito 
puLsory service is more and more immi- Scottish societies of Illinois offered an 1 , , f , . , „ .
ent than previously thought of. entire corps of Britishers to ,gp: to the 5^

, . Transvaal, but nothing was done iu the F om h they received the assurance
The St. James Gazette, h ’ g, mutter.. . As to individual offers there tbat everything in the govermmént’Ji

g^sts thnt th-e solution of potiTing ^ e have been thousands of them received àt j power would be done to- imsure the
troops into South Africa savors of the the department from the United States. • ceptamee of this generous offer,
Spanish action in Cuba, adding that the : _ It is probable that reference Will bé
solution of making better use of the ? L|>||M |/fi N( ||| VfD made t6 Victoria's offer in the House
thousands already there has never stig- HVIU IIVvIII IHlIWUlLUt this afternoon, and it ;s expected thdt
gestedi itself. ._. . ' the proposal will .be taken up enthusias-

Tbe Opening1 of Parliament. ,èi.a i More Men For Slocan Fig6t on an Australian ticaïiy by other municipalities in tljp

The Queen’s speech at reassembling"bf Liner-Two Sailors In the Hospital. province,

parliament to-morrow is awaited with ; 
unusual interest.

' Criticising Boiler’s Report.
The St. James Gazette this afternoon 

returns to scathing criticism of the lan
guage of Gen. Duller's reports. It says:
"Gen. Butler's reflection of the terror he 
put into the foe reminds tus of things we 
have heard about Chinese mandarins.”

Steyn Visits Pretoria.

(Associated Press.) 
London, Jan. 27.—Some of ,the after

noon papers associate the, departure to
day qf the nevy , Japanese batitlesbip 
ShikMkima .with .possible eompltentions 
in regard' to the situation in China; es
pecially as it is anmxmnccd that *he will 
endeavor-to traverse the Suez Canal by 
dmrsting herself of heF artnamenit. Up 
to the present time no ship of such size 
has ■ traversed) the canal."
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DEPUTATION AT OTTAWA.
o

(Associated ITeoe.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 26.-r-A deputation repre

senting depositors in the defunct Villa 
Marie Bank are here to urgé the 
ment to make good $800,000 over circu
lation, of the wrecked institution for 
which they claim the government is part
ly responsible.

Officers Killed at jSfpiQn^Kop.
29.-êéii; -Bxhbr w

London, Jan.
Ifrom Spearman’s Camp on January 29th 
that the (w'siïaîties among. ttfSofficers of 
the Fifth Division and îfc.uçted Brigade 
at SpSon Kop,1" Januârÿ 24th,'were: Kill
ed 22, wounded 20, nüsdng 6.

A Denial.
office denied " fhe^tepoft ttia t 

Ladysmith^ has- - stH-rehdsvW and an
nounces that n very hejjg; list of casual
ties will be issued to-night.

govero-

i>a5-
199"

4 Expa nsion of Business
0 3-.. , ■
^contmenieed about a year earlier than 

where,, seems .to explain- the, fact, :
^dtich.nuisit be admitted, that American 
expansion is not so f,ar advanced rela
tively as that of the..United Kingdom 
and Germany, and may conseqnenitfy be 
expected to continue for a while after 
the business of the two letter countries 
Shows signs of contraction. That ad
vantage, however, may be conceivably 
nullified by the occurrence this year of 
another presidential election.” New York, Jan. 27.-A Washington dls-
, A curious exception to the general Patch to the press says that MaJ.-Gen. 
pàtriotâsm which prevail* aijnong the Brooke will In Jpne succeed MaJ. Gen. 
nobility of aft) classes occurred1 the other Merrick in command at New York of the 
dtfy. when the Gloucestershire vofnnteers dePartment of ,the East, 
respectfully asked Lord Sheiboume for

THE LATE DUKE OF TEGK.
----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
London, • Jan. 27;—The Interment of the 

remains of, the Duke of Teck took place at 
St. George’s chapel, Windsor, this morn
ing. It we# a simple ceremonial. Fifteen 
members of the Royal Family were pre
sent.

?!The war i
.?

'i

GEN. MERRIOK’S sucobssor.
o V

(Associated Press.»

THE PLAGUE.
A Rifle Range

on his estate, they received. the reply 
that if the people of Eiugland wanted a 
rifle range they must pay for it.

Only very few of the regulars are left 
in England, and those are bitterly dl-s- 
■appoitited because they are unable to go 
put to South Africa. The shipment of 
raw yeomanry to South Africa and the 
keeping of these men home has given 
rise to further sharp criticism in mili
tary circles. 1 .

According to a private fetter from Sir 
Win. MacOormick.
Royal College of Surgeons, there is 

, Excessive Ill-Feeling 
between the army medical officer* in 
South Africa and the female nurses» at 
the base hospitals, some of the former 
urging the sole employment of mate or
derlies, On the whole, however, especi
ally at the front, the medical attendants 
seems to .be given the greatest satisfac
tion.

A now 14-pound semi automatic rapid 
fire gun, made -by- the Vieker-Maxim 
Ooæpçny -for the navy department, jjms 
téotod this week In thp presence 6f the 

Staley nv.rabli" attache.' Lietti. 
flidnmander Uorwell. and the iidffiirailV 
omciate. ’Twelve roiyeds were -fiied sat- 
tsfectorily, and 2,500' feet initial' velocity 
,wfls seeured‘*with. 17r toni> pres — '
''d'ilr^St °°W té

l *1 editing 1 i
a, The :An)jCi*6^*i:. Review 
diM-ing Lady, ; Randolph ' Church ilh’e/ab- 
lemiee in, South Africa. The thw& num
ber appear»; toktay, in undimtojeheft 
splendor, and::the binding is » tepindbe- 
tion of. a volume made for King Gharles 
I.-.at Munies. St^hen Giaoe aDd.-Ger- 
trude " Atherton are among : the contribu
tors.

» .ÿaùaNciSs"senate. \

(Special tçi the TImee.)
Ottawa, JaUi-29.-e?The list of senators 

will likely be known iw a day or so. The 
mime of G. F. Firlfthd', -of Brockville, is 
mentioned for Ontario, and that of Mobt. 
Watson and Thomas Greenway for Man
itoba. . Messrs. Casgraln and Sheyn will 
have a good chance .in Quebec, and Mr. 
Burpee in New Brunswick. There are 
six vacancies.

(Associated Press.)
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 27.—Official notifica

tion has been received of the appearance 
of the bubonic plague at Rosario, about 
230 mile* northwest of Buenos Ayres.

Two Severe CasesVILLE MARIE BANK.
■ at o(Special to the Times.)

" Vancouver, Jan. 29.—Two hundred and 
fifty men are to be sent from Vancouver 
and Victoria to the Slocan. Fifty sent 
last week were met by union men. and 
did not start work. Three dollars per 
day of eight hours is being Offered.

The body of a man, supposed to be 
Dramménd, a sailor, who fell tiff the 
steamer City of Seattle last October, was 
found floating just outside the Narrows

(Associated Press.)
Otta wa, Jan. 27.—The government has 

promised to comsider the claims of the 
depositors of the defunct Ville Marie 
Bank, who urged that the government 
should become responsible for the loss 
of $300,000 due to over circulation of 
the baulk's bills.

some sum was realized,
president of the

That Were Complete
ly cured by the Great 
tilood Purifier and 
Healer.

S;

COAL BARGE RUN DOWN.

(Associated Press.)
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27.—The Elder- 

Dempster Beaver liner Lake Ontario,; 
from Livanpocfl, while coming into the : 
harbor last night, ram down and sank i 
the Dominion) Ooa] Company’s barge 
Al Taylor, loaded with 500 tons of coal. ! 
The crew escaped.

Pretoria, Jan. 26.—President Steyn of ..«tenlnv 
the Orange Free State, add A. Fischer frrmw,-. . ......of the exécutive council of that Reonh 1 The deaths took P!ace this morning of 
tic arrived heto this mofoing T^ey Lizzi« and Capt. John
we’re met at the Nation by President pmrlmrn. Thorburn was an old timer

k™8ct „,h.r SMttE ,5- ASM

The Volksteem, the official organ of by this afternoon’s train. The three- 
the government, in welcoming the guests year-old son of Proprietor Hodgson, bf' 
of the state, says: “But for thé cour- the Métropole, was burned, probablv1 fat- 
ageous attitude of the Free State thé, ally, on Sunday by his clothing catching 
conditions of the present struggle wo#M j 1W from a spark.
be changed. It would be impossible foV? A fracas took place yesterday on board 
|the Transvaal to have taken the course" the Australian steamer Miowera. The

men had been paid off on Saturday, get
ting théir month’s wages, and most of 
hem got drunk. There was one Boer 
sympathizer in the gang, and the other 
metr attaéked him. He was cut all tivér 
the body. He was taken to the hospital 
w,tth «- Second, whoi had hig leg broken 
tr.lhe row.

iSuffered n Years
For over eleven years I suffered with 

Dyspepsai and tried everything I couCd 
think Of, but was unable to gef relief 
fin til I took Burdock Blood Bitters. I 
hadi only taken one bottle when I com
menced ■ to feel) better, and after taking 
five or six bottles was entirety well, aa* 
have remained so ever since, and feel! a« 
though B. B. B. had saved my life.— 
Hts. T. G. Joyce, Stanhope, P. Q.

Covered With Sores.
My Mtt’Je boy, aged" tO years, was > 

complete mass of sorte, caused, the bet
tors said, by bad1 blood. His head 
body were entirely covered with aieiw^ 
and we could find no cure. FinaDy £
* bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before one-half the bortrtBe was gone he 
began to improve and by the time it wag 
finished there wan not a sore on. Inm.

I used the B. B. B. as a wash .as well 
as internally, and it seemed to 
great relief aa sooni as it wag put ent— 
Mis. Philip MitcheH, St. Mary’s Out.

BOILER EXPLODES. ;
o

‘ (Associated Prés*;)
Detroit, Mich., Jan^ 271—A special 

from Battle Greek, Mich'.;1 says a, Chi
cago and Grand Trunk locomotive blew;

ff$ffollowed with such success.”
:some say as to the 

under which »An Unfounded Report.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—A semi-official c6s-, 

patch from Lisbon says the report titsc 
the Boers have crossed the Mozaibbiqtiei 
frontier is unfounded.

Stocks Flat.
London, Jan. 29.—There was an all

round despondency on the stock ex
change to-day.

lip at Edwardribung this morning, kiMing 
the engineer, fireman a-nc^ ' conductor.i

MUNICIPAL LODGING HOUSE. EASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP RACES.
• ----- O-----  ----- O-----  .

“ ■ (Associated Preee.) (Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 27.—Plane for a municipal Newburg, N. Y., Jan. 26—-The lee tin 

lodging - house have been presented to Plowing Park lake, where the Eastern 
Mayor HarrisoQ. by Franklyn McVeagh, championship races are to take place this CWtii* 1, tN Bureau o* Associated Afternoon, Is lfi excellent condltffin. nA 
Charities. He suggests the establishment ylU the skaters entered have arrived They 

,off houses simllat to those which have been come from Canada, New York til tv Chl 
establlshed in New York, Boston and Balti- eh go and places In the neighborhood of 
more, and have solved the tramp problem (Newburg. *
In those ol-tles.,

NEW CÔtLECTOR OF CUSTOMS.
------o—

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—George Burns, of 

London, Out., has been appointed col
lector of customs at that point iV place 
of Mr. Reid, deceased. The position is 
worth $2,200.

IT i

explosion on,a gunboat.
o

Kills Two Men and Seriously In#ut$s 
Several

——04“—*- f>l "-t •'v-LÜ*
(Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 29.-$The Herald spe
cial from Hongkongigsays tie) Gunners 
Nelson and CampijtJB . weret kilted, and 
Lieut. Boatly and Gunners Ôonroy and 
Bite seriously wounded by the bursting 
of a gun on' the gunboat Wheeling on 
Saturday. The gunbofit was saluting in 
honor of the German Emperor’s birth
day.

!I
A CHEMIST’S EXPERIMENT. " ' j

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 27.-rProf. Walter Théo, 

j Scheie, a chemist, last night drank a mix-: 
tnre of bromo-seltzer and cyanide of mer- 
('"ry witlOTut any 111 effect a «eye the 
Herald to-day. This was done as an ex- 

l I’eriment, and the mixture being the same 
I 11 * that which Is supposed to have killed 
I 'lrs- Adams, It may have Important bear- 
I ins (ti the Mollneaux case.

!h
PHELPS DYING.

(Associated Press),)
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 26.—The condi

tion of Horn. E. J. Phelps, ex-minister to 
England, who Is suffering from pneumonia, 
was unchanged this morning. Grave fears 
are expressed that the end might be at 
any moment.
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'iiüiiirr^ i ; ■ *■'1/À ♦. * ."•(*/$ 'T-'*.

^hich fte^Boer agitators are howl- ; class —ro.m.car^-Tv^nenr^jW sr persan wno give* à MB. of .sàTe,.
•JL-O----  . The policy of the government is to prè- I * 1 P**|IVlOl . * he wished to be paid-a salary. He was aught have a mortgage cowefing ^te#

_ ’ _ News-Advertiser gives the >“&• ____________ _ » ; , • ... . .mnin-nrimt-nf-inin-, I f m *~a . subsequently appointed at a salary of tire stack and yet be getting other goods
Vancouv advice as to its wEOTMUNSTEtR’S NEEDS. i- vent if possible the épi y o s ( I . ■ ma $60 per month, of which he is still in re- and perhaps disposing of Çjbem. There

Colonist some excellentju^ce a^ ^ WESTMINSTER 8 »» tics in coal mines, With that object we LBSfISlîllUPC ' - was no means of ascertaining if there
worse regarding M\Spea " some 1 So moch excellent work has been done ^ in hearty accord. There'is a ^diffi-] ? j That Hen Pheasant Matter. was a MU of sale'against him. lame
toria morning paper has been fw the province as a whole by, the a nr cully, no doubt, in framing a cla^ that ; i I________ ! Mr Helmeken asked the Attorney- ci‘,e» s^7 21 days was too loVg It

__ -violent and uncalled f° ,, miai agricdtturgl and inthistriai exhifoi- will not be too wide iff Its meaning, as" nxnrriii the following questions• 1 Is womd give a fraudaient man—he did not

WKèïWMê
ZZSr unparliamentary course, £ ^ ^ dLscouraging kind. The citi- ptinciple 0f the Natal law, which is ac- !- .. . ^ he Coition o^SVue 4> th, ££  ̂ unToft^ ^
STJbeing nothing short of mcitc- ^ ^ Wegtminster have fom*% ap- ceptable t0 Britain, and is not viewed ^ °f Sale Act Read a Second gteU remi^L ther£>f? 4. What was St th! en^f S toe «
Wots to disorder in the House and ad ^ t0 the provincial government for a with digfavor by Oriental countries, Time-Budget Speech Next the amount of the fine and what was ped In and Ae other t
_w. to, the members to show disrespect graalt oI gix thousand dolar» for the might po^iy be applicable in this case. Week. the amount remitted? 5. Why was the îng_ The Attorney-General thought thatJ the chair. The local morning paper purpases of the exhibition of 1900. But howeTer that may be, there is very finTel remltted " at *ay rate io Victoria, Vancouver, Na-
Takes this curious, though characters-, Shoufld the government grant this re- ^ dolïbt that tbe proposed amend- ‘™*---------- lo™"'1 ^s haTf^^eInternitM IT,?, w ^est”inster %
tic comment upon the News-Advertiser’s quest, », two thing® we -W he _6U,e ment should w pass in its present torm. Victoria, January 25th, 1900. affi^r! ! “on bf^T ̂ e con
well-merited r*uke: . 1 First, the money w:» go into the hand thb" w&MBN The Speaker took the chair at 2:10 p. 3 (a) November 30th, 1809; to January Sfafto the time. ** ***“*? C°n‘
ïWe wholly dissent from the view of a.body of men who have been on tn THE IL^OFWOMBN ^ prayerg were read by the Rev. J. 2nd, 1900. 4. Amount. of .fine, $15; Mr, EJberts asked the Attorney-Genera,

^ . it is dangerous in a British com ,a8 managers aCTiçultura- exhibit o Are dually the result of an. exhaust «. vichart j amount remitted, $7.50. 5. The reason ‘ not to make the time.top short, owing to
™ fnr , man to assert his consti- at New W esttnthlrtér for over twelve nerTWB system which can be fully reétoa. * .H ., „ - for the remission of a portion of "the fine slow mail communication
Sm! right to freedom of speech.’ j yej,rs, sad wh*i#e.AgnaBy proved' their by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's Men ’h^^id oround*fiî^ ! ^ stated in the eorrespondenee» attached parts of British Colombia,
tntional rigni The Col-wntv to m^jSîsàch thines success- Food. Women made nervous and irritable h® iM people in and around Slocan hereto. . . Hon. M. Carter Cotton agreed with

Since when? we mig t ■ .. ! to the whole by the wasting diseases which drain their Clty’ ®W>ng that there be no interfer- Mr Helmcken objected to' bàÿb'to go ‘ Ifr, Eberts that 21 days was required in
onist is a notorious discriminator, t My. SecotiMnaMe the wMe flnd new nfe> new vigor, new ener- ence with the eight-hour law. , throngh, correspondence tb: gkv some- parts of the pr%ee Œ
wants freedom of speech, but it wants province as this annuaf fair has been ^ lri Dr„ A. w. chase’s Nerve Food, the yC Jurors Act. answer "to thê last paft-of hlFq^lfion. days Might be ieLS?™iLJ
Z itself; the Other side must not when .t was-practicadly . unassisted ^by world's greatest blood and nerve builder. /Hon. Mr. Henderson asked leave to He asked the Attorney.Gcimral to am- districts. ButAhe "instance hited bv theIve anv or it is “tyrannical," “treas- çovoïimvnt'subsidy, it. will ^ ^ ----------—J-------- ,f ♦ withdraw the bill to ememl the Jurors **.0$*9..**e reason Attorney-General shotvedWt the act

“rebeUious” and a number of aided, assume an Importance and attrae- Q ..4. nno mf Act standing on the orders. Leave-was J'f* ■ • . f present, gave ah‘. opportimity " for
things For downright tiveness whieh, will make it the greatest KPgQ£l II LlOf] ttlV granted and the order discharged. A A?0n\“£ Henderson promised to do fraud It was' to do'a way with that

atber unpleasant W»- morning paper agricultural gathering on the. North Pa- 1 1 WW(!*r.T ^ " few minutes later the Attorney-General this and ,the ffiatter, will come up again, i thaVtho bill was brought, in. In regard
Inconsistency the „ ,hp hardihood to cific Coast,; Dividing an.1 advertiaament ■■ j presented a message from the Lieut.- y t to; Victoria, Vancouver,. Nanaimo, and
Bbard: to beat. It h for the* well, worth the amount. i;- IWIPAQIIPAQ Governor transmitting a bill to amend ^ Sfe %. ^S^dtrlon- in moving the where n large amount
«iterate t^day its , v,5 . - .v IfICaOUl CO | the Jurors Act, The message will be se&ml^adMg^ the bill to a4h« thJ wholesaie
•rder by calling upon the oppos .... -<->.«•••........* put through, the ordinary courses to- Bills of Sale Act, siid its object was m the^same place.
ÏÏIch Mr. Forster the lesson of par- We quoted the oth« day from a report , -------------- morrow, ..... MV shorten the period in which bills of sale am»le- » ^ust
“teacn.Jur. ■ Tf tour passion- of the United' States agrictffturaV-dè- could be roistered for filimr At ures- . apparent to every one that if a man«amentary usage etc- ^ tho partment, giving astonishing news of Mayor Hayward Will Is U6 a Accounts to December 3ist. - . Jg^”^biu :WU-of «He'nhd on the twentieth

ate contemporary -n agricultufaî- expansldn, and showing Proclamation Regarding Hon. Carter-Cotton, oh the motion., should be filed within’21^ days AfWitfsf vlr a?h ^ and ,k^Ps ^at ui>
lesson of decent modérât u -a=ia,i,r,ns'tv tho American, govern- rrociamaiion Jvegar g for the mourned debate on Mr. Tur PXpciitioai That in nraetice And been i°J.-.tW0 ^ears. there must be. some in-■ion jpnd*-something like reasonab enes_ working 1 toîlbfd up this the ' Vaccination. . . ner’s re*hition asking for the accounts considered too long a peFiod a"Kd it was , ^ hi.s creditors from kmow-

e considerable service wou.d meat is wote ng to up ^ December 31st, moved an amendment nn, . Ratisfact«»v 'length of time from ™6*tnFt he has given a b.U of sale. The
• grand basis of every great nation’s paw- ---- -—- • so as to make the resolution call for an a commercial Doint of view He gave p^esent ^*11 would probably do away with

«edoue. ________ er anti wealth. The people of British' * abstract only. an^“ZS wkdbmmd- that However, these were details that
Y « vi nn F RATE VIEW. , t Columbia1 have been toM by the finest Health Authorities OU the Alert Mr. Turner had no objection, as he un- ed and a biH 0f sale kept alive for two ^oul<i b* carefully considered in commit-V A o' - agricultural1 and dairying'experts in the to Prevent Introduction of derstood from the Finance Minister I years through thé 'renewing of 'the bill'' th! Pe^.intihè' Afferent

X, .v midat of the pro-Boer clamor Dominion that their province is second ' Sm dlnox ' tlat imP°sfilble t0 8et the details I every twenty days and so preventing reg- rpv f ,t ^r®,V a£* *■ b®. eilthened.
wSfô SSf' in some of the cities of to none in a, Canada in its polities j S® ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ Therefore after several con- , Sif X

the Aited States, and as an offset to in those lines. Why not develop - our | '------------- “That a respectful add^ss be pre- Vi^riHud UdiÏm^chauM ^ the ^ind ^ the At-
similar sentiments expressed in a por- agricultural and' da^rP-°®. re3®"^S i The prevalence of smallpox in the ^nted to His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- it was .considered that the pfriod shoull ’>M^-General-

it is equ»,l ratio with »ur mmertis, ^ and, acrosg the liae has resulted' in th^hfe may be pleased to be shortened. It was felt that eight
timber resources? One good way to do. of ^ British Columbia that an abstract of the accounts day3 won]d be sufficient in Victoria Na-

t , ; „ , . °f revenue and expenditure of the pro naimo, Westminster, Yale and Kootenay,
taking additional precaution to prevent ymee from _ 1st July to 31st December. countie3, and also in the south part of.

The 1899, be laid before the House.” wbat was called the County of Vancou
ver In the County of Cariboo and in j 
the northern part of the County of Van-

a
I

with some

30

i

:

Mr. McPhilli^k declared that a recent 
Supreme court decision had been to the 
oflfect that if fraud of that kind 
proved the hill of sale was of no value, 

j The second reading was agreed to.

of the United.States press,lion
gratifying to note'that the more respon- 

newspapers of the American repub- 
absolutely fair and dispas

sionate view of the situation in South 
Africa. This growing spirit, not only of 

but of positive friendliness to 
the Mother Land, is very pleasing to 
Canadian readers, who a few years ago 

the columns of the Am-

this is to encourage the admirable en
terprise of the people of the agricultural 
capital of British .Columbia—New West
minster—by helping them to make their 
annual exhibition more and more attrac-

was
sibie 
Be take an the introduction of the disease. 

Attorney*-General has also taken prompt 
measures to protect the province, and 
the provincial board of health has al- 

tive and representative. We hope the ready accomplished much in providing 
governmedt will be able to grant the re- against the introduction of the dread

disease.

!' Liquor Licenses.Evidence Bill.
The House went into committee on the 

bill to amend the Evidence Bill. Mr. 
Kidd in the .chair. The section of the 
bill already published was passed.

Mr. McPhillrps said he had

Horn Mr. Henderson moved that the 
couver the time would be* 14 days. The second reading of the bill to amend the
other parts of the bill simply provided Liquor License act, the chief, features
for an office at. Golden, where bills of of which were explained In yesterday’s
sale could be registered. Revel stoke di- Times,
vision had" been divided and part Of it 
assigned to Golden.

fairness

quest of New Westminster. appie
amendments to propose, but he was not 
ready to go on with them; He asked 
the Attorney-General to allow progress 
to be reported. . -A.;.

Hon. Mr. Henderson,; had no objection, 
so the committee rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.

I As usual, Chinatown, in each of the 
TH'E COAL MINES REGULATION four cities of the coast is receiving the

! greatest attention, and the officials in 
! Vancouver,, New Westminster, Victoria 
1 and Nanaimo are. causing a thorough 
cleaning up of these pest - centres. .

, It'is gratifyipjg to know ;thpt the health 
Régulation Aét,’’ which contains the fol- officers ofvtihist city,arp„ as usual, yigiiaut 
ioWthg clause: .in ' Iber., pei#«JP»w* of the additional

_T , duties which theeeLepidemics entail. The
> NO owner agent or manager ofa St»tiM,,Mopt^.a< being regularly inspect- 

mine shall employ underground pr allow ed, t() preveBt the carriage of the disease 
pleasing instance of this has jusu to be. underground for the purpose of btr ^^r-pé^engers, while early in the 

eome to our notice in the columns of The employment, in any^ mine to which the w6eti ,a proclamation will be issued by 
Wave of San Francisco, which recently Coal Mines Regulation Act applies any ^ mayor making obligatory on all resi-

’ hi-shod two leading editorials, P61*3011 ^ho is unab,e to read ftAe sppcia dents vaccination «and other precautiPn-
»as published two leading rules for said mine,! as: printed m Eug- a gteps. The formalities necessary to
which are so .friendly in tone tnat tney lisn> and to understand the saw to the be observed in, drafting the proclamation
sutdo even the leaders of the London j satisfaction of ttiedp^ector/', ... .... > could not be completed this week, but
dailies. iSpeaking of the Boers the Before passing-fxjto Jkrw, and,^^lindertàk- this difficulty will be overcome in, the 
writer says that they have altered% lit- ing tjo enforce ,-^ enactment of suèh a course of a dajr or tw^o. 
tie since the days when the East India dtiastic and fftr-Céaching character as the 1 CATARRH o-F' TîfB STOMAOH—C'-utd 
Company planted them at the Cape exr ' àbttVfe' the'.members of the House should often be prevented had-the patient with a 
eepting that they have added some of the carefufjÿ consider what will be the eff to^vtoaknes^.be1e^stimu,lhtSM*v>90nieIsoch 
vices of the nineteenth century to the jg- ^ „r ita. application to existing condi- which”Dr!"Von
norance of the seventeenth. ■ tiohs. » We are -aware that the princi- Stan’s Pineapple TabUds are prepared. Rut

“Half nomad,” says the writer, “of paj pbjeet in view is to prohibit the emi is en^^^%^^^?de3>-nnd1<fh?llsnffl>erera
and ”CmflUncesPeofadvili’zaïéh und«S^a of a«f Dean 2. If it appears to the Supreme Court

«rated from “arsfllving rude. Japanese^, the former act having been S^gtscocfes add Hall A- Co. or a judge thereof that a trustee, how-
wr^ndl contentedly ‘on ’their huge declared vuncopstirational by the-privy , ' ANGLO-G®RMAN RELATION'S. ever appointed, is or may be personally
ranches disdaining trade, disdaining éonncif. It';it;a»nght, !ii'o 'ddnbt/'by -a , -----o---- - liable for any breach of trust, whether
agriculture Ignorant to an . almost in-, more,général wordingi ét‘(he ^ausé. âhd , AH Talk About Intervention is Baseless the transaction alleged to be a breach of 
conceivable degree of ignorance, pos- by omitting to.'partieulàriae,any nation- —®ea. ^^sof Neutrals. rust occurr^ before or aftgr the pass-
^ng^ratiti^8Mtollr^Tr^;y^ ,aK—i ^Cjl wer*i Beif'to’ J'an- 25 "A gentleman who is and reasonably' and ought fairly to be
crue,, superstitious, '“t01® ’ * held 'to invalidate the ; last act, which, futiy empowered to express the views of excused for the breach of trust and for
JF“JS ^”.C hundred years behind the was successfully attacked in the courts. 1 Count von Buetow, the foreign secre- omitting to obtain the directions of the
They are two hunareu y^ars.pemuu w, -, t . - ; tary, upon Anglo-German relations, made conrt in fh- matter in which h» corn-times. The Transvaal Boer to-day be- But the,clause as at present framed the fo3pwins statement to the. corres- Sd .uch b“ aA Sen the cmirt or
Ecves that the sun moves. He believes goes much further than the old law and pondent of the Association "Press: judge may relieve the trustee either
that the eart.  ̂j*leJ^toenth Centurv ”CS inClUdeS “ the proposed explusion “an^ | „“The Bdtfeti now, do not sin^ wholly or partly from personal liability
are- those of the seventeentn century. person who is unable to read the spec- German vessel, and no negotiations are for. the gaiM_

On the other hand it is pointed out that ;ai rules for said mine as printed in En- | no™r iQ progress sinee Germany has not It seemed to the Attorney-General that
the Uitlanders outnumber die Boers two glish.” That means that any English- ; iL-eï™atiL^s ^r,rt T^ssaW”^™”tS the bill should pass without amendment,
la one, contribute practical^ all the rev- man> Irishman, or Scotchman, or any ; is now proceeding. The'feeMng ^between it appeared to him to be a proper pre-
enue, and possess an even greater share man of any other nationality, as well Great Britain an<S Germany is growing ca” ‘oa °-r • rustees who might have
of the intelligence of the country than ag Chinese, or Japanese, who is at pres- ' better despite the effort of the jingoes ^mmittedfa breach of tr^t In Eng
»£ its wealth. Among them are some of eBt working in the coal mines of Brit- of ^oth entries to the contrary. Re- as to the'
^ wnrlH . . „ , , ” , cent remarks must not be understood as y very jeaious as to tne
dW most progressive men m tne worm. lgb Columbia and who is unable to read, ! moaning that Germany is aiming, at P°3ltlon of trustees and of such an act

* while- all of them are well educated. will not be permitted after this act be- ! convening a conference for the interna- Passed there British Columbia might
comes law to continue his occupation. ! tional settlement of the sea rights of adopt it._ He suggested that the
Although unlettered, English is his mo- ! ne"ltrals vbef<>rp tbf ™d of the war. As b‘»l °£.„teheo,.SjV“Vha1^cterTT0f. w^ich

tntimm «mi Ti Ho ^ . , j for ajl th«e talk about intervention it is t10® was ^iven by Mr. Hejncken be
ther tongue and he has been able-to,! baseless. No such intention, existe in, merged in this.

i any place.” • Mr. Helmoken had not the slightest
objection to that.

The bill was read a second time.
Game Bill.

The Game Bill was next considered in 
committee with Mr. Kellie in the chair. 
The clause preventing the export of 
pickled hides, as published, was passed, 
but as there were some suggested 
clauses to add progress was reported.

Municipalities Bill.

could »st peruse
dailies without encountering some 

British law, Brit- 
British history. Hap-

Mr. A. W. Smith asked if the biH, was 
1 properly before the House, ought it not 

Mr. MePhiliips did not think it to have been brought down by, message'! 
should be admitted, as a matter of pol- Mr, Speaker said the point was well 
icy, that 21 days was too long. In Eng- taken, and referred the Attdrney-Geav 
land 21 days was the law, and if the Old eral to his ruling of last session concern- ■ 
Country—— j ing bills of this kind.

Hon. Mr. Henderson—I think there1 is ! Hon. Mr. Henderson moved that the 
™. -, -,.. , an entirely different system ; there. They order for the second reading bè dis-

„Th® House went into^committee on the have five days in, Ontario. . ;charged, - This was accordingly done
CHfford in the eh™* ’ Mr. McEhUlips^-I only .speak from •'*nd Present. MR dropped off the or-

Ml p,oSd“' for . vacation' 1« «MS re.nitrod.aced » the rtjh,
Jfc; c,.,„ cw*

Mr. Pooiey moved an amendment thit !n ’FIctbr’k-which had to be sent à very ;
long distance for execution. That should 
be taken, into consideration. The

eric-i 
«ffi'-tiive reference to ACT.

:d :ish -n»t"tutions, or 
piiy 'Wat spirit has given way to 
•bio -*r one during the last two years, 

of the States is

o
There is at present before the legisla

ture' atr act to amend the “Coal Mines

a

an-J jiu- reputable press 
now . s a rule, disposed to be fair and 
ever, eulogistic in its treatment of old

County Court Bill.;

lànd tapies.
A

■

Hon. Mr. Hume moved the second 
reading of a bill to amend the Depart-

tion of time would have to be very ser- , Sec^^fthls'" ameJfoent ^ ^“'strike 
I0“3,y T " lout of section 3 of chapter 48, of the

Hon. Mr. Semlin recollected when the , statutes of 1899, being the “Department 
act was first introduced, in the early of Mines Act, 1899,” the words “The 
days the time was placed at 14 days. He said department shall also have charge 
himself was instrumental in getting it of all matters cpnmected with the issuing 
extended -,flo 21 days. But times had of crown grants fbr mineral claims,” In 
<xr”*e? Y'oee then. j the third, fourth and fifth lines thereof.

.’ W" ” • °buth thought 21 days was | The effect of this amendment would 
desirable, at least in Cariboo. Fourteen be that the Lands and Works Depart- 
days ^u*d be too short there. j ment would have charge of the issuing

Mr. Pooiey did not think 21 days too of crown grants for mineral claims. It 
°xv’ W faft tbat per'°d was desirable. ! was found- that if the Department of 

r. Booth spoke much to the same ef- j Mines had charge of this matter it would 
r> • necessitate almost a new staff of. officers

r. ± rice Ellison made a plea for an and an increase in the staff, 
insertion of an amendment in the bill 
to give Vernon a registry office. “We 
have been promised this for some years,” 
he said. ‘‘It is a very important centre
and increasing daily. I believe it is the i an,(i consolidate the Vancouver Incorpor
el nly town where Supreme court is held I ati°n Act. The bill was read a first 
which has no registry- office.” time and referred to the private bills

Mr. Clifford said that so far as Cas- committee. 
siar was concerned 14 days was far too 
short. Even 21 days was not long 
enough for part of^ the district. Thirty 
days should be allowed for the northern 
portions,

Mr. M ells said that 14 days was not 
sufficient for remote parts of his constit- 
rency of Northeast Kootenay.

Mr. Tisdall, speaking as a city mem
ber, considered that the time of 21 days 
given under the act was far too long.

Mr. Clifford—What about Cassiar?
Mr. McBride understood from the At

torn dy-Gen eral that the amendment had 
been drawn up through certain

the. vaca.tion be from August 1st to Sep
tember 1st. This was agreed' to and 
the committee rose and: reported, the bill 
complète with amendment, ,

Trustees Sill.fâfY, , !■ . ..jppp
Hon. Mr, Henderson moved the second 

reading of the bill to amend the law re
specting the liability of trustees. He 
said the bill was taken from the sta- 
tntes of England. The principle of it 
appeared in the sedond section as fol
lows!:

The second reading was carried.
Vancouver Bill.

Mr. Tisdall introduced a bill to revise

The House rose at 3:40 p.m.
O

Vancouver City Bill.
The most important bill introduced to

day was that by Mr. Tisdall to revise 
and consolidate the Vancouver Incorpor
ation Act. The measure is designed to 
revise and consolidate the old acts re
lating to the Terminal City. The orig
inal act of 1886 has been amended so 
often that now it is int a shape which to 
the lay reader is bewildering. It Is 
therefore proposed to consolidate the or
iginal acts and the amending acts and 
also to ask for further powers. These 
further powers desired include the ob
jects following: To abolish,the ward sys
tem; to provide under certain conditions 
for the government of the city by 
missioners; to assess street railways for 
a portion of the cost of watering the 
streets; to regulate the placing of tele
phone and other poles; to charge pro
perty owners with the cost of sewers 
running past , or adjoining their premises, 
by way of rental; to limit and define lo
calities in which wash houses and other 
trades or; business may be carried on; to 
prohibit the opening of barber shops and 
the carrying on of any trades or busi
nesses on Sunday; to provide for the fix
ing of the union "label on city supplies: 
to impose a tax on bicycles; to prohibit 
peddlers, hawkers, transient traders and 
petty chapmen; to erect public wharves 
and impose and collect tolls for the use 
thereof; to purchase, construct and oper
ate telephone and district 
terns; to regulate the subdivision of city 
lots; to confirm the present survey of 
2U4a; to administer oaths to and examine 
witnesses under oath in civic inquiries; 
to enter, into contracts extending over a 
period of years; to borrow money for 
specific purposes, giving as security the 
undertaking and guarantee by the city; 
to repeal section 16 of the Vancouver 
Incorporation Act Amendment Act, 
1895; to provide for the replacing of all 
telephone, electric and other wires under
ground1; to provide a fund for the insur
ance of civic buiidiags and property; to 
license clubs; to prohibit the continuance 
of and remove slaughter houses which 
rhay be in the opinion of the council a 
nuisance; to provide that no by-law de
feated by the voters qualified to vote 
thereon shall be again introduced until

“And yet they are held in complete 
subjection,” he adds, “to men who are 

ignorant than the American negro.more
tThem.thTheyeseeDmiSmonds Vi Z- understand the regulations as explained 

Ears lavished 6n the secret service and blm- If we are correct in assuming 
fortifications at Pretoria, while Johan- that that will 'be fhe effect of the pro- 
■nedburg remains a- pest-hole. The Eng- posed enactment, we cannot too strongly 
Bsh ltmguage is proscribed in the schools urge upon the government and the 
amf law-courts of a city where not one berg of tbp House to pause and consider I 
man in a thousand speaks anything but- , , • „ !
English Their children are not even th® consequences. Good miners, of ; 
taught pure Dutch, but a dialect as : other than Asiatic nationality, who can- j 
nme& beneath pure Dutch as Czechish is not, read,- English are perhaps a small j -
hèrrexthz Russian; and they are forced percentage of the whole, but no matter ' The up-to-date physician ascertains 
to'use Dutch text-books that are centur how few fhe number of unscholarly. but th* héaith of the kidneys by an examin- 
a,, behind-the'times.” ... . . . , . .. ■ , atmn of the urine. It is not necessary, The bill to amend the Municipalities

, • . , , . , . Wltbal mtolligent miners there may be however, to be an expert in order to Incorporation Act went through commlt-
A feature of the situation wtlicti , it will not be right for the legislature to tedl if the kidneys are deranged. You tee without amendment, Mr. A. W. 

entirely overlooked by the anti-Bntish ' gay they must abandon their calling and can conduct an examination yo.nrself. Smith in the chair. Thé bill was report- 
press is emphasized by the Wave, name- mako a living in some other way. j Allow the urine to stand for twenty- ed complete.

Y» - rfï i -We refer ï'Æ'îrff'ÆÏofsBritain for tne states aunng me *ai- - own race. The same remarks, however, sediment resembling brickdust yon may |. The same course was adopted with the
Se*r* war with Spain, when .the interven- ^ w;p apply to the Scandinavian, the Ital- be certain that the kidneys are Sluggish Farmers’ Institutes Bill, Major-General
tiofl of a continental power would have ' ian or any otber apen wb<> not and inactive, and that they are leaving Kinchant in the chair. This bill pro-
apeUed.. disaster to American arms. The lp ' d t0 r„ad BnKlish * He may be deadly poisons in the system which will vides for the sending of reports to the

mvÆisff rtio deduction from thé at- 1 Y., , , , m time produce terribly fatal complica- , Department of Agriculture instead ofOTtfittr makes the deduction from tne at abk t0 speak our language and to un- ti0ne- ' to the Provincial Secretary.
titude of certain sections of the Lmted derstand the regulations, but being nn-

... pressure 
brought to bear by the boards of trade 
of Vancouver and Victoria. While it 
was desirable to pay considerable atten
tion to the views of such bodies yet they 
had to consider the interests of the; Jest the Urine . . com-

6 . epee ■■ pro-
vinee at large. He would- like to see a 
uniform period established, although In, 
Cassiar a longer period would he 
sary. Unless good and strong

shown for reducing the time of 
registration they should be very careful 
before altering the statute.

Mr. .Turner could see no reason why 
the province should not be treated alike: 
There was no cause why the time should 
be reduced. Why should not 21 days 
apply to the whole of British Columbia, 
with perhaps the exception of Cassiar? 
He thought it was objectionable to take 
different times for different portions of 
the province. That should be avoided 
wherever possible,

Mr. J, ML Martin—Do I understand 
the Attorney-General to say the bill 
introduced at the request of the boards 
of trade of Vancouver and Victoria ?

Hon. Mr. Henderson—They made re
presentations for the change in the ex
isting law.

Mr. J. M. Martin—It might be possible 
to only apply the operation of the short 
time to those cities. (Hear; hear.)

Mr. Eberts—Perhaps the Attorney- 
General will explain why the time is to 
be curtailed.

Hon. Mr. Henderson once more went 
into the subject. He said that as under 
the present law it was not required that 
the bill of sale should be registered for 
21 days there was no notification in the 
registry office until that time that a bill 
of sale had been given. Twenty-one days 

' was a comparatively long period from a

mena it tells the state of the Kidqeys—T 
rqaKe the f^idqeys l|«aithy use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidqey-Liver Pills. . . . . neces-

reasems
were

Farmers’ Institutes.|.

Iit
messenger sysr

I was|
As an invigorator. of the kidneys Di.

States to Britain at the present time, g/jj-g j-0 read it as printed in English he Chasp’s Kidney-Liver pills are of ines-

“There are just two countries in the concern ourselves about the ethics of the Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi- province in future. There is no change
wori'3. where the government is such as discrimination as it may effect for- tiviely, permanently and promptly cure | in the examination. The bill was re-
to assure an approximation to individual eignerg> nor discuss the disturbance of Bright’s disease, kidney and liver dis- Parted complete without amendment.
ffedTTm; Iti£reaT'Sstrno\ sSfng the great industry of coal mining which orders backache lumbago rheumatism
the United States, lhis is not saying and all the painful and fatal complien- „ _ _ , . . _
that either of these’ governments is per- the enforcement of a too drastic educa- tlong of the filtering organ9 of thp body Mr. Booth asked the Premier the fol-
fect, but they approach nearest to the tional qualification would undoubtedly The sale of this great kidney remedy is lo*wing questions: 1. Why was the po-
Repnblican ideal. And what England have. These are points of immense im- enormous throughout this continent and bee officer of South Cedar (Mr. J. Cas-
does at home, she doe» 'for her colonies. portance which must be considered be- Ettrope. The merit is proclaimed by aidy) discharged? 2. What salary did 
A few months hence, when the valor of *«.{„ w:„j. scores of thousands of grateful cured be receive?Ihe Boers has yielded to the resource of f<*e pasamg a law thls kind, but at f>neg_ 0ne pill a dose. 25 cents a box, Hon. Mr. Semlin replied: “Mr. George
Great Britain, she will supplant a ver * the present time we are only directing at a]j dealers, or Edam-neon, Bates & Cassidy of South Cedar, or Oykter Har-

govemm’ent by a very good one, attention to the wrong that will be in- Co., Toronto. bor, was appointed to the position of
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other amendment^ powers |ând authori- 2, Ftetii 200 people" («âmes given,). ' British Colombia contingent J JLuti ’ « T * ^ ^
ties as may be nécéssa^ÿ dr expédient for __ * 1 , . a ki «rtrînmted tn ®- None, n° facts, having come to the ^b* People were very anxious to know. | ® ^
the government of the city. McPherson gfidHigglnM appomted to knoWtedge of-the government which Bon. Mr. Seralm said .there had be, \ A1 A«h K/\

It may be mentioned that this is toe visit the ^provincial lunatic asylum 4t would lead ito the supposition that any nothin* new from Ottawa since the te I 6™ E EJF^ Eg 1 1| |P
largest bill already introdnced, and Is New Westminster with power _to exam- such excess has been granted. Fram be h*» read to the House, as eo JL ^ A JE A Ë#Af A mlikely to be the longest bill of the see- «M* *n£o and report Btlte Advanced “» from Sfr Wilfrid Litorfer. The go M •>
sion. It will take the private bHls com- tion of the affairs, the condition and re- Bum Advanced. eromeot had been very disappointed to B
niittee seven or eight days to go through quirements of the institution, With power ■1 be bill to amend the Jurors' Act, not hearing, and yesterday bad telegrapl.
it That committee will Commence Its to Send for persons and papers* examine brought down yesterday—messag^-was ed Sir Wilfrid again bit so far no re- TTk • * ,
interesting, if exhaustive, job next Wed- witnesses under oath, atid report tbh re- Pit through the formal stage of intro- plr frad confie to band. There was a i flCrC IS DOt a tOWIl, HOt a VlilaffC SCarCfilv 3
nesdar. By the. jway, next Wednesday suit of their inquiries to this House.' dirotion and read a first time. good deal of anxiety in the eountrv be- : » r , r i i r S •>

I mar.'-possibly, though not probably, be Mr. Higgins said this was an inquiry « fnnicrpa.ities Bill (No. 10). cor- cause of this uncertainty, those anxious Settled lOOt <.‘f iRiIld IfOlTl 0116 Cnd Of Canada tO th)&
budget speech day. It is reported in the mvolving the expepditure of money for rechagcierica errors, was read a third to vohmteer toeing divided as to whe- , TA ....... , , » U£C
lobby that the estimates are to be fares and witness fees. He thought «^PMsed- ■ ther they should seek to join the Strath- Other, whei'C Dl\ Williams Pink Pills for Phi* P-nnlp-
brought down on Tiiesday, and that Hon. the go-veminent^could not object„to it. v^he report on the County Courts eona mounted company or wait tü» defin- i , , . ... raiK rvOpie
Mr Carter Cotton, will deliver his state- phwvestigahon was very necqsmry. in- Bfl] and. ttareport on the Renews was received as to the British have HOt been Used With beneficial rPSlllfs
mmt On the following day - deed,. It was not intended to place the Farmers’ Institutes BKTB, were adopted Columbia contingent. If was veiy de- ’ UCUCHU41 TCSUltS.

' - ; ««x- SKïffÆTî&ÎM t&.'isrzi IrZJiSL Z.SSttZg'A '"ndS of person1 Cutely unknown to us have written

The tSES&SGSS; aÆT,k,! M • "*’* MU°‘ ““’w™ , ktters in praise: of this medicine, but there are thons-
P-X” :*S’ Jl F- the.,resolution oüt-6f order, arinvolving Evidence Bill. | Mr. Turner suggested the* s'anHg onH tenc of ihoneo A r nV ■ , »

Mr Green rose to a question of priv- an expenditure of money. The House then went into committee should be brought down from 3,0(1 tenS Of thOUSaildS OI Others who have beeiT
,*!• He^ew at^ntion to ^ titinten- Mrs Higgins noted that there was a on the Evidence Bill, Mr. KU» in the .-«» Honor «Howiog the government to frnm t„v , , , T>. -
tiJnfllT-incorrect frenor# iti" the Vancou- snm 8et apart for.expensesi in connectjqn vchabr, ,.The foIÇpwinng gmeniimenits were set aside a certain sum for the purposes 611 ?tC* *FQm' WC have. neVCF heard,. If VOtl

m th^- with the session. It was possible fQh'the. moved toy Mr. MoPJiiUips, *ud aâopted:^of fomnmg a. contingent, ; That would be :Al. , V,. - <
,,!L5* He said the Province reixirted soverpmént to conaemt’tô^iteg^ÿqiaity- ,. be cftmpeUeB <P dis- t®?K* Dominion authorities SlC^ or ailing ask yOUT neighbor, and W6 are Confident
“F”» He said the Provmce reponea bekkg:lopeàed| and he...tbqu^|.;a:,5hiight ,-dose, aipy commumca^on. .made by his - ^at- thls province was prepared to go v, ... , / \ ° v- wuiwcui
«ôr^n^re^,?i^^r^L>hî.8nmtit?oï 1 w»ivetits objection. If the Ws , dpring the marrTa*e.‘a.nd no wife , >r ! )'OU Will hear of Some hopeleSS Sufferer h<»H

000,m would represent the p^htsot not ■ ^aivèd hé Cflidld ^.6 .j$jg|t.y|B-itiat- : '«hajbé comppllàtoie to^sçlpM any com-' ï»n. Mr/' Sepilin- did not think the Do- ... . . - » • ^ . .,nerer> SOEie DCd-
ti)e Slocan for this year, that being the ^ bver:, ; - '•: iF-ndW^Lon m«)deito:.liejr "by lier husband F1™1»™ govenAnent was .In fas a-ny m«- Ilddeil paralvtlC. SOllie One .in dcrlinfx cAmo *•
profits upon an.eytimated gnoss output of. Mr Sneaker_I: do not'toél.ÿâd¥e<'at' ail tiering .the marriage. , ner ignorant.-of what was the desire ef r . / > QcClinC, SOIllC rhdllTiatlG

5 su6feW somV-weak and wretched woman or pale and 

JÊæâSSR:.®;'.WÎiTilîMtvïS I,” nerveless girl, «ho has been made wellahd strong by

iPrciitkevonaPeeligo^t.; -/.r.. ,- Hend«imoin.aaid.,that. M.Ar resj^et of anv mfl-ttet occurring-before a(^0Pt the. coebngeng ^ lt wonM be < I I XA/ l I 1 151 tTi Df tlt/ OJ 11 —life-. Érentire also rose to aquestiog of resident Mr^lew WesânüùA&^^as a' thè;jdeath of the deceased-porson. unless *-e P*°Pj* | 1 *7- *=X? SiS^lA^Til-SIS jr'IjLiK
privilege. He to ta^.lféy9i»Wlèwter such evidence is corrpbomlcd' by some accepted, it 3 - ‘ , ’ ....... "
Tribune of ^anuaj7„v^1)^hjç|i referred, ^spi.tpl.fpthe insaiti^ilié Was at It Eiss otlW haaterïaû evidence. :i-,;>f.,-i?!!**?&>**** .. ‘s,r*sife® ss&stess ^sstL-s^tz ................................ ........

^2M^%SSS52$ atjggggS*B ™»W SSSEHfrTs -^£H@B
hear”) to sav that the hon member’s informa- always that no p'twmfiff in any action for ; ai- t-o.yi - .r-™- at work being hard, it was attended with M0 While ;n nni S’- j*

br€9ch »* 'ProAAie of marriage shall re- j „ '”r; KeJi.les ’°OT,0HS Notice. constant exposure, and many a night we ! ^ mtoa dura»
unless some snecific reason is given for POT€r a verdict unless bis or tier teeti- | , '^r- KeBlc will'more on Monday to in- were compelled-to take the warm side viaej me to t nj: edraoast timread-
the inquiry beyond that general state- m(,n;y sh'siB 'be corroborated by some trd'uce a bill intituled an art to regu- of a straw stack for our night’s lodging. 4 knew 7f Pl 8’ -
inéht'Tfbr otie a memb«°of^ ti£ It bther material evidence in support -ot late the (length- of hralr that may be r^e result was I contracted a.very heavy thev^adfnn,^^ cas!s m .

t ^ such .promise ■" ■ ; : ' •-. ■ worn by employees in metalliferous and cold, and was obliged to quit work, and ; ^ey ”” cured rhe«mati»m. I gotgfrA* -n: , c.oe.,4 „u ,hro.gi U.e »W a,h. 5£.*‘JSr^lSLÿw.ae- >»* .
th^^^h7n' gentienmn1»tote2 Against the^ heirs, tixiviiW admiriMrà-: Of course- the hon, m«riber for Revel- spriflg I attempted to work again, but ™ V96' 1
tne non. gentleman states. . toAl «^tgns 'of a deceased1 oorson as 8f ke w0,1-'d m* be shiSty of trifflng-with could not stand it, so I sold out my share V1 ^ wben 1 beS»n tomatters^had^eome ^hto notice^tiat he onsite or intereJtéd, pStyto ttmLtion,, - f* ^Ki^ture and Ms bill is, probably of the outfit and settled dawn at'my trade fSteStU ^nk
matters had come to his notice that, he verdicit iudgmmt or de- d:rected against the wearers of the as a. blacksmith. I did not. improve. Ht»» ÎTtLt bad uaed ten boxes, by whichwas not willing to state here public^ ^ o^vMén^ in «***: 'p«b»P» <be Chinese will, get however, although I was steadily hW S^î.5**6 of the rheumatism remain-

sheving enti^ly, ■ i Medicine. I thought I was in <U5$- ^eumatic ^

| pRA€TICALLTACCEPTED. ^s, Jnd t iTaiiSgleS PUlsV^I

to me that the hon. member has made ^g^a^LtimT'proceeding by or Domi™,n Ooverpment Will Reply to the Hon^tanrSagdouS^^^Mte ^ ^ ^
out sufficient cause of inquiry. I do no ^ On an^ a^M ” ^dP ^^£mon to Province’s Offer on Monday. made a trip to Winnipeg,-and while !»
kno.w what, he means by saymg that o ”be&T lï I T .. , k.r^T m ; a drug store there told the druggist of

-moite of a, 1-uneitic asylum, an opposite j lu a11 Probability the official accept- my condition, and he advised her to take M „ «, .
or interested partv shall not obtain a ! ance °f the offer of the government Of home some-of Dr. Williams’ Pink‘Pills. * * «l onannesdotter, Ames, Man.,
verdict, judgment or doereion. therein, on ; this proyinceto fufnish a company of She brought hhtit a half downtime* and testtovmv Tk® me p.leasnre. t0 add mr 
Ms own evidence, «êtes» such evidence mounted men for service In South Aftica, \ 1,68911 takiQg thëm: • After T^ird taken ht>. of £)/ William^Pi^Pifi,8 p<>ptdar' 
is corroborated by some other Material' 1 will arrive on Monda v The Time» h*e foor boxes there was a considerable1m- f, , m PlUs* ' 1 .suffer-
eviîdence.” - ,.J amve -Monday. Tbe,limes has proTeméDt-fn "W"câdMtibr anÀ^l'can-'^ars. with rheumatism and

information from-- its correspondent in tinned tpking them yntrf I hid used^. WMtation of the heart, including other 
Ottawa stating that Hon. P. W. Borden, boxes, when My health was fnlly resttir- | !lea ,®e9®’ as dlzzmess and swelling- of 
Minister of Militia and Defence, to-day ed. My case is one of those which sub- ; ^,e_flnb8,„ ^a. time Passed, notwitti- 

Th-ia bill was held over t’CT. Monday in apprised Premier Sémlin Of his expecta- stantiates the claim that Dr. Williams’ ' ‘ .Ul8' a“ 1 did to secure relief, I was
order 'to alow suggested dmen-dmentB to tion of being in a position to give his Pink Pills cure when other medicines frowlBS worse, and endured, great pains

government à decided answer on that fail.” ln e^ery l°int of my body. I had read
day. The Premier also assured the ________ ■ mu,cb about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Times that * the telecram had been, re- ! &d«u finally decided to try them A ftpr-With Mr. Neill in. the chair, the Trus- ceived, that it was of the ^ture HAD T0 USB CRUTCHES. I had used three boxes of toe ptiis [

tees and Executors Bill was con-Sideied indicated by the Times’s correspondent j —o— found some relief, and I continued tak-
m committee. Mr. He.mcken moved that at the Capital. .- I Mr. E. J. Dali, Hecla, Man., writes: ”1 mg them until I had taken twelxe boxes
the1 act-come into operation a* its pass- it ' is‘understood that the reasons for take pleasure in making known the good ; by which time all my trouble had abso-
lniS‘ ^h19 Wa® agreedl t0 an'd r,rogTees ! the delay in sending a reply were along results that have followed the use of Dr. j lutely disappeared, and I was as healthy
reported. - | the lines which the Premier believed Williams’ Pink Pills in my case. Three i as ever I had been in my life. I strongly
' -Crown Grants for Mineral CCaime. 1 them to be, namely, difficulty in securing years ago while working in the bush 1 j recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to

The DeporSmerit of Mines Bifll was re- I a transport. It is well known that there was so severely attacked with rheumu- all who may be ailing.”
ported- complete from committee, Mr. are horses at Halifax which have been tism'that I was hardly able to reach my
Robertson presiding. The report iwas,, held over from 'the first two transports , home. I suffered Terribly, and for three
adopted- ' ! i owing to sickness and the space neces- ^th«, was; m,able> wtik^bout wth- Mr D. Simmons, Fort Saskatchewan,

n , at- t) i T-™ , sary for these has to be taken into con- out crutenes. i consulted several aoc W. T„ savs- “T thinL- it
Coal Mines Regulation. ‘sidération in arranging for the accom- tors, used an electric belt, and tried a : t0 ,et you know ofthe woiMertni cnZ

When the motion for the second read- modation of the B. C. detachment. number of remedies, but found no bene- ̂ by your Dr w.„ia , p ^"ui
ing of the iinportant bill1 to amend- the Until this acceptance of the, contingent fit. I was advised to try Dr, Williams’ ; case af one mv b0Tg 19 r‘ -
Coal Mines Regulation Act was called, is signified from Ottawa, it is improbable pink pills- and had not used them long In the faU of 189s h; ’ ” ^ f af®’ 
Messrs. Prentice and- Wells asked . the tbat the government will take any steps before I was fully convinced they were St yitus’ dance in a verv spvL»
Presid-edt of the Couneffl to -allow it to in ^ming recruiting stations or officers, the remedy I needed. My health steadily j His Umhg trembled and twitchl*
stand over. The former noted that as they aTe aot certain whether this will improved, and my recovery is complete. | an, extent -that h u,b SP“^1“,?
there were several very important be done by the department of defence at I have no hesitation in recommending |,and eould hardlv boM^ uvSn to
amendments to be considered, whde-'-Mr. Ottawa, or whether it will be left to toe Dr. Williams’^ink Pills to all Who suffer hands. We decided to use Dr Witos mw - 
Wells remarked that they would Tike to B c „QvernTnent from rheumatism, and would, urge that : pink py, . „° Wil.iams
have the report of the recent arbitration ’Meantime applications for a position such sufferers Should npt waste time with 1 have completely restored "his TZarth^68 ' 

HuTe PTI>arat0ry X? gmtg on the force are pouring in on the pro- other remedies, when they have a sure he to g ^rj h = ,n6al™’
on wtith The M L There were also, he vindal gecretary, Pand yesterday no less cure in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” he wa™ 1^ f^e thisstateMml
declared, certiam matters fading up <» tban tweilty.five’fresh applications were ---------------------- In the hope that it may be«ât somITtoL
the untroduahon ot the biM that he received. Some df these are from ex- ( A WEAK HEART sufferer.” y.PeBent gome otoey
wouM like to -look into The second Æ jn b ü regiments> and all are ! A WBAK^ HEART. _____________ .
reading was accordingly deferred. - tboseJof men who wiu reflect <redit upon

Concerning Companies. , the Pacific province in the field.
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ad been to the 
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b of no value.
I agreed to.

Favor Eight Hour la».-—.....
Mr. J. M. Martin presented the follow

ing petition from merchants, hotel keep
ers and mechanics of Rossland asking 
that the eight hour law should not be 

The petition was res- 
ceived and ordered to be printed: '

les.
loved that the 

to amend the 
chiefs features 
in yesterday’s

interfered with.

To the Honorable The Ereutma.nt-Gov- 
ernor and to the Members of the Leg
islative 1 Asesembly of the Province 
of British Columbia; ..,

The petition of the undersigned profes
sional and business men humbly sboweto:

1. That the prosperity which has hith
erto attended all business and ‘profes
sional mén in the Kootenay district has 
been due to the "cotdial relations wMgh
have heretofore éxtited-and which, ato>r|™P™be^ on this s.de of the House 
the present- tittle existing between Tabor Higgins—Yes) that the exis

a Stotiii v-i tifcg conditions call for investigation. (Mr,
an2 Tha many hundreds of thousands of }f da W.*»- on»
doiiara have ^en invest^ ^

Houso-perhaps outside the Premier-, in

>oré. ibout the institution than I do,
is directlv t-aceable to thé'adb{Àioû' of and I am not ftware of-anything1 wrong.Sdls’teS?«rt has «ver^heefi made to me hy
the direct result of such increase to your anyone as to there being any laxity tiiere 

.... x ’ a: <^ls 1 • or any abuse of any patients by any at-
? totd2str^X.qtrh
mancy oT cordial TeWs heW^^| ™

£S"EFFE

c That th#a oTvnfpqf <r0od to the great- de7' but be would- Wke to know when it

'w-- 'SVSÇanSSSKT •1”'dance of the Eight Hour law. „ ^ v,01TYour,petitioners therefore pray- that no Mr. Higgins-I suppose on Saturday
change' may be ■■ made in the present morning, 
law which might,-,operate as a repeal of 
the same. .. •

And you petitioners will ever, pray,'
Here follow the signatures of 98' per 

per.cmt. of the merchants of Rossland;
40 hotel keepers, being all in: the city, 
and the signatures of others.
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The G-aime Bill

be printed-.
The Trustees’ Bin. :

ST. VITUS’ DANCE.

:
ff.

,s carried.
till.
a bill to revise 

couver InCorpor- 
|as read a first 
ie private hills

• - Road Workers’ Wages.
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr, 

Booth, for a reiturn of atl correspondence 
between the government, or any mem
ber or officer thereof, and any party or 
parties resMenlt in the district of -North 
Victoria rei-ative to the reduction oif the 
waigcs ctf workmien employed on the roads 
of tha't district from $2 to $1.75 per day, 
and an increase of the hours of I.ibjt 
from nine to ten hours per day.

Agreed to.

0 p.m. 
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Ih the ward sys- 
Irtain conditions 
be city by eom- 
eet railways for 
If watering the 
placing of tele- 
| to charge pro
cost of sewers 

[ their premises, 
[t and define lo- 
buses and other 
e carried on; to 
Brber shops and 
trades or busl- 

kide for the flx- 
n city supplies; 
pies; To prohibit 
lent traders and 
public wharves 

fells for the use 
struct and oper- 

messenger sys- 
Idivision of city 
[sent survey of 
[to and examine 
I civic inquiries; 
rtending over a 
row money for 
[as security the 
lee by the city; 
[the Vancouver 
pendment Act, 
replacing of all 
per wirea under- 
p for the insur- 
md property; to 
[the continuance 
r houses which 
[f the council a 
l no by-law de- 
nialified to vote 
introduced until

and i
Private Bills.

Mr. Green presented "the fourth report 
of the private bills committee,; recom
mending that leave be granted to intro
duce Mike King’s Lake Bennett railway 
and the Imperial Pacific, Limited. The 
committee aiso reported in favor of the 
petition of the Diocese of New Westmin
ster. Received.

In accordance with the report Mr. Clif
ford presented toe petitions of Mike 
King and the one respecting a railway 
from Victoria to the eastern boundary 
of British Columbia..

Small Debts Court.

oj "Mrs. Narcissa J. Robinson, Salt Spring NERVOUS TROUBLE,

j Island, B, C. writes:—“I can speak a Mrs. Jas. Pryce, Glen Adelaide, N. W. 
good word for Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. T., writes: “I suffered very much from 
I have been sick for the past two years nervous Troubles, being at times so bad 

To-Be Moved by Aid., Beckwith at Next and the doctor pronounces my ^trouble that I could not sit still in a chair. I
I ! heart weakness. This complaint would took doctor’s medicine for months, but 

every few - days and would it did not do me any good. My husband 
leave me very weak. Sometimes I would then urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
lose the use df my hands and arm for Pills and they have done me a world of 
ten or fifteen minutes at a time. I have good, and I can heartily recommend- 
used four boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink them to all nervous sufferers.”
Pills and they have strengthened me ! _____ _ _
wonderfully. In fac* I have only had A PERMANENT CURE.
one spell of the trouble since I began , Mr M CarroÜT^ Roland, Mali., 
the,r use. I recommend these pills -to all writeg. l<WhUe ]iyin? at Sydn^ Man [ -
who suffer similarly. j I wrote you informing ypu that your Dr.

' Williams’ Pink Pills had cured me of 
I rheumatism of twenty-five, years’ stand
ing, after many other medicines had fail- 

_ , _ ,8®.! am pleased to again write you
Lake, N. W. T., who are doing a noble and say that the cure has been permàn- : 
work among the Indians of that section, ent, as after a lapse of several years, 
write: “It affords us great pleasure to there has been no return of the trouble, 
bear public testimony to the beneficial 1 sincerely hope my experience will be 
effects of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, bev- the m.eans of helping some other poor 
eral of the Indian children in our care ,sufferer."
being menaced with consumption, wé'f"” ■t"i _______________
gave them Dr. Williams’ Pffik Pills, and Samuel Miller, Alexander. Man., says: 
in each case a cure resulted. We dis- “Three years ago I was attacked with 
tribute a great many boxes to cure rheumatism, and- suffered untold agony, 
scrofula, consumption and "a-haetoia, and r spent a hundred dollars trying to get 
always with the happiest reontis. .We* cured, but with no avail. I was advised 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
the best preventive of consumption we found relief, and after using them 
know.” couple of months they entirely cured me-

Craig-flower Road.
Mr,, Higgins moved, seconded' by Mr. 

Bry-den, for copies of all,, correspondence 
and other documents relating to the Clos
ing of Craigftower road 'by the corpora#- 
tion of the city of Victoria that may hive 
paissedl between the. pro,viodial govern
ment; or any- imemiber thereof, and the 

: mayor and board Of aldermen of the city 
of Victoria, or -any person or persons 
whatsoeyer, rotative to the same matter.

The mover rum a liked- that a very 
strong opinion existed that the dl'osmg 
of this read was entirely illegàl and un- 
dOnstitutionial. Th-dt road had been a 
highway for 40 or 50 years, and had been 
limrdh used -by hie constituents. The gen
eral impression among legal men was 
that the road was Crown property. Ad
mitting that if had 'been given to the 
eit/, ft virtually closed comumun-ierition 
to (tbe: country districts over a: road1 that 
h'ad -been in existence for nearly half a 
century.

The reset-ution was passed.
1 . Alien Exclusion*

Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Capt. 
Irving, lor » return of all correspondence 
respecting the exclusion of aliens from 
the placer mines of Abllu. Also alt cor
respondence 'between the government of 
British QoOumbiia, the government of the 
Dcnrdion of Canada- and the govern
ment of the United States, or any other 
government, or any official thereof, re
lative to the enforcement of the la w ex
cluding aliens from the placer mines of 
Atlin.

Agreed to.

Horn. Mr. Henderson moved the second 
reading of toe bîü to amend the Com
panies Act. It was, he said, proposed 
to amend section. 15 of that act by strik
ing out the line whicfh refers to the loci#- ! 
tion of the registered office of the com
pany. Next it whs intended to amend- 
sectjo-n 20 of the -act. At present There 
was-a good deal- of work in the registry 
office at Victoria. The registrar there 
was the registrar of joint stock com
panies, and it was necessary -for his cer
tificate of incorporation to state where 
the registered office of the company was 
to be situated. That was done away 
with by the amendment. It was also 
necessary that the certificate ' should 
contain at length the objects of the com
pany. The result was that a great many 
certificates were waking now td be is
sued, and it -was extremely diffieulk and 
sometimes, impossible to keep up with 
the issuing. It was proposed to amend 
isection- 20 so that the. proposed' objects 
of the company should not require to be 
set out in the certificate, but should' be 
published & the B. C. Gflteébte. Then 
section 22 of the act was to be. amended. 
That section provides for the alteration 
of the memoratidiuim of association, 
but no provision was made for the pub
lication of the alteration.^ Section 5 of 
toe bill made it necessary to publish any 
such amendments in the B. C, Gazette. 
That was reasonable and in the interests 
of the public. Oiause 6 of the bill set 
out what were the powers of non-per- 
son-aO .liability companies. The other sec
tions were not of much importance.

The second residing of the bill was 
agreed to.

AN IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONi

Session of the Council.
■0 come On me

Alderman Beckwith has given notice 
that at the next regular meeting of the 
city cou-ilcil -he will move,-that: Resolved 
that the municipal cdinncll of Victoria; 
B. C., for the year 1900, hereby confirms 
the resolution passed bÿ thei;municipail 
council, their predecessors, - at a meet
ing held bn the 30th day of October, 
1899, adopting the report dated on -the 
23rd day of October, 1899, of a special 
committee of the council1 re the rifle 
range. at Clover Point, amd in which 
resolution, the council1 undertakes to pxy 
the cost of the construction of the new 
road necessary upon certain conditions, 
,to he observed by the Dominion govern
ment; ,J

And be it further resoîved that Vic
toria, although supporting a militia or
ganization second in - efficiency to none 
in the Dominion for the past twenty or 
more years, has been badly neglected in 
The matter of a rifle range, this council 
hereby urges upon the department of 
mUitia and defence of Canada the ad1- 
vLsability of making an early start in 
the construction of a thoroughly equip
ped modern rifle range at Clover Point, 

-for the use of toe active militia of this 
city:

And resolved, that the clerk of this 
council be Instructed- to forthwith for
ward a copy of this resolution to the 
Honorable the Minister of MiMtia and 
Defence,, kJttawa. .

Hon. Mr. Henderson introduced a bill 
to allow garnishee proceedings in the 
Small Debts Court. It'was read'a first 
time. 1

Victoria Reformatory.
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. 

Prentice:
That a selébti committee be appointed 

to examine into and report upon the ad
ministration of toe affairs, the condition 
and requirements of toe provincial re
formatory, Victoria, with power to send 
for persons and papers, examine» wit
nesses under oath, and report the result 
of the inquiry to this House. Said com
mittee to consist of Messrs. Prentice, 
Macpherson, A. W. Smith, Helmcken, 
and the mover.

In moving the resolution Mr. Higgins, 
who was generally cheered on his re
turn to the House after his illness, ex
plained that he asked that the same com
mittee be appointed that investigated the 
affairs of the reformatory last year, lt 
was better to have the'benefit of their 
Experience in the matter and not ask for 
a new committee.

Hon. Mr. Semlin said the government 
had no objection to the resolution, but 
of course it must be noted that the hon. 
member for Esqnimalt had deviated 
widely from the rule i(n naming his com
mittee and not giving toe government a 
majority upon it. He did not wish to 
offer any objection to the personnel of 
ihe committee, but he desired that; the 
b°n. members of the House should not 
*ake this as a precedent.

Mr. Higgins agreed. He again stated

PREVENT CONSUMPTION.

The Sisters of L’Assomption, Onion ed.

- ,1-

soon

iPink colore l pills in pl^ss jars, or in any loose form, cr in boxes 
that do not bear the fuM mme “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi Is for Pale 
People, ’ are not Dr. Williams’.

Stunrpage T-abt.
Mr. Higgins asked the iÇhief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works the foilowr-ng 
questions:

1. Whiait was the total -amounlt of 
revenue derived from, the etumpage -tax 
in fhe districts of East and West Ktiot- 
e.niaiy (from the list day of August, 1898, 
to the 31st day of December, 1899?

2. From whom, the re venue so paid 
was derived?

3. Whait steps, if any, have been taken

if
SID#t: SlBE FRO)! A HACKING 

CO'L’GH.—Tnke Pyrtv-Pertoral. lt will cure . 
yon-quickly; me matter, bow bad the coM.
Endorsed by thousands of Canadians. Etold Pink Pills, 
throughout the land. Manufactured by
the proprietors of Perry Pavls’ Pain Killer. yOUr dealer Slipph-i yOU with the g< nUHV\
the"rPof,,c,anrt,:er-,w£'i«iefTraeWpnTàr,«.dt Dr. William,’ Medicine -Co., BrockviMe, O. t, and the Pills wtll be sent
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not . , . . , .

, vll, . . _ only relieve present distress but strengthen by mail, post paid, at 50 Cents a box, Or SIX boxes for $2 50.
Mir. TisdaHl introduced a bill tq incor- the stomach and digestive apparatus. } ’ t r T 3

Order Dischanged.
On his own motion the order for the 

se^c^'dI- reading» Mr. Hel'mcikeu’s bill 
roepieeittog tTqàteë» and executors w^s 
disiobarged. his ^égireis being met by the 
Mf : d;ea-?t with "‘entier.

West Kootenay Bishopric.

Oiher so called tonic pills are merely imitations cf D< Williams’ 
Imitation- never cured anyone. Insist, therefore, uppn

If in doubt send to the * ■4
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u s t?is;,r Sfrt'iSS r vtfck.ft.'VWSï - :<**/■• •*>' W*- :»•. 4k* to* --*• -< ••- ■•' " ■•■"■’ vc .XBSir~a speclaT messenger was seat 
Vancouver to bring Mr. Martih. *
would not do to trust the telegraph. A foreshadowed in the speech from the 
messenger boy might not have been able throne. Mr. Smith roundly scored Mr., 
to find him. Martin came on the boat i Martin for the unprincipled way in which 
and when the special train arrived it ! he deserted the government to gratify 
was met at Russell, a suburb of Victoria, a personal spite.
by a particular factotum of Mr. Duns- Mr. Smith said that he was standing 
muir, who had a hack with him to carry by the present government because in 
off Mr. Martin. Mr. Dunsmuir did not contradistinction to Tumerism it was 
deny that he had placed the steamer and the best government the country ever 
train at Mr. Martin’s disposal free of had. It was not perfect, he knew, but 
charge. In the face of the agreement of if Mr. Martin or any other person could 
Mr. Martin with Mr. Wells, could any clearly point out to him a better govern- 
man say that the late attorney-general ment he would be willing to support it. 
had acted justly? Martin said that * j|r Smith concluded by saying that 
Dunsmuir had not communicated with *nntii‘Mr Martin recognized thetfact that 
him. If such were the case would-^thei- people could1 think as will as hé, 
Dunsmuir have disarrangeii.the..tunnia#,|i tb3t- o{tler peopIS-Wete entitled?'fo opin- 
pians of the Joan and delayed Her Ma- j ions, and his spite changed to.charity, 
jesty’s maijs,.. not3*^0wwg whetlier. Mrtoj ^ eouid not be a statesman. )i Mr. 
Martin would accept transportation. o*gj Martin had broa-ll lines in propprtion to 
the steamer or not? It did not lob^ feaw.; |1|s ability he knew,.of no better, man to 
sonable. _ $ do the business,the country.. ,,

AVoicçrr-Martin^told yon what U# wasÿ, ..............
going to do'six months ago. ' ‘ ^ "*v ^ I 

The speaker said.&at Mr. Martin had \ 
time Mr. Smith had gone to Mr. said so in his Labo*. pay . speech; and he 

Dunsmuir- and asked that-gentleman to had been applauded. But preceding this 
support him for the Dominion Souse, statement -Mf. Mtfrtlti h^ ^worked the 
Mr. Smith qtiick# rose W his feet and audience Up to a hifh. pitch of excitement 
said “It’s a he.” .There was something j by a^clevernpeécb^that; was resjlon'sble ‘1 
ef a commotion in the house for a time, 1 for the appjàusé. Wore the people had;

explanations were ' made and thej ,eft WW talk-®*,
speaker pééSdmthlfc «bout the ^at ^e .had

The attendance»a£ s,tbe. meeting was ntade a statepaent t^.they conid not en- 
MM wffen /Martin d?fse ham rn,, A. reaçtipn set m an<yt. 

spoke a week ago, hot all the seats were ! <to4s needed tjie .culminating point of tjie, 
occupied and th«* were a great many j Action, in tfc* House, to rouse th^ pepple^ 
ladies m the gallery. The* intewsuptii»» ;^to general hostility against M#rtto 
were few and all weremade by.-one ma»,i Martin was eketed m-Vancouver to-.sup,. 
who has distinguished bheself «w eu-.im I Port the government,-and he shouWoot 
terrupter of public' mteting»; bntïiasiîfae allow himself to be carried away by 'per- 
man is a little eccentric his interruptions sonal spite and seek to defeat the' Wty 
are always good liaturedly received by be was elected to support. The speaker 
the audiehceS r ■*&{- r. - v j thèn read éxtraèts ftoiri Mt. Martto's

W. J. Me Allan presided â’t tWiriêCtittg'’ fahor Day stjCCch therein hé coûdémn: 
jaa Saturday evening an# S’ ifitirWdciitg 1 *d represeriStites wjio Would go b$k;on 

Hon: Dri McKechüë, thé Wst speaker of their pledges, and said that Martip'was

IA .< ss-ej»*
to Mr. Martin tha,t> they idid U<*t reç^ve bombastic ^Sd Tfrad an.extroct from .the fraternal aotietiee,appointed to tpke up 
at the last meeting, althotigh th€$y had : 'Fto109; Bef string to a meeting of ,-Ufciar- tlie matter ,'of medie^l attendance jtor the 
been; mvited to-be present. - ’ ;-r ■titts, constituents heldrin Vancouver at' different societies of the ,dty met}; last

Dr; McKechnie prefaced hi» «remarks which disapprobation of : Ms conduct i was
expressed. •••' w

The-speaker Said -that '-'Martin had

IIB5 LU

Mr. Martin •Provincial News B»iTnTmHwimnmin>iitHmtttw
■

SEE
THAT THE

1 ENDKltBV. I
A successful entertainment in aid of i 

the Mansion House fund was held here 
on the 18th. The proceeds amount to over 
$200.

Bon. Dr. McKechnie and Z3r. 
Ralph Smith Speak at 

Nanaimo.
FAC-SIMILEK. AM Lit HU'S.

Henry Murton, an inmate of the Pro
vincial Home, passed away on Friday 
mojfiÇng at 7:30. 'Deceased was 60 
.vearguof age and came here from Nelson. . 
about tliree years ago.

Vote of Thanks to Government 
and Confidence in Represent* 

ajtives gassed

s
SIGNATURE

■tgsaesz •p-À-fifSi’T'.’?.
--------OF-------Of.ta?

ROSSI.AXJU.
- < (Special tft.'Mie Tlmeéi) .

Nanaimo, Jan. ■ The meeting held 
Jn the opera house on {Saturday evening 
wàs an. orderly &ne, the only exciting 
period .tiëmg wlit-ü Alt, Orosa was speak
ing 6n(f he made the1 statement that at

n
The contract for the erection of tné 

isolation hospital in the city park has 
been lot to Mr. Jphn J. Wood^ The site 
has been cleared -repdy. for building and 
the lumber will he. upon. the ground this 
morning. The hpspital will be. ready for. 
the reception of inpaatos; inside the next

ctMPtoinotesPigestioi 
nc^syffidBcstConta 
Opium, Morphineiwr MmeraL 
Not Èttiéotic.

As it; was he w*s a dangerous man,
! and but for these traits he might be 

primçv i minister . of the Dominion. But 
because of these .traits he would- never 
reach .a higher place than he now held 
ht-rtiiia .province. -

A' vote of thanks to the present gov
ernment and confidence in the represen
tatives was then passed unanimously.

Hon. F. Carter Cotton was present 
atffr called upon! to speak. As the hour 
was late he only made a few general re- 
mirks, expressing gratification at the 
hearty way in which the voté of thanks 
carried. '

.Affe'r a. voté -Of thanks • to th^kbair- 
man add cheers' for the memiSets the 
idéetitiÿ adjourned with the singing of 
the National Anthçm.

TIE mm SEÎEB.

? #)Ti-a- Vt.v- o^.v-r 'v- ••

IS ON THE
one

few days.
At 12 o’clock -hto 'Thursday : ïnight the 

players-, of the nicket-tnitbe-slots-ifanciiiueS 
regretfully put tbeiK ffve-ee»t pieces in 
and made their final winnings: or dosings 
at this ïascinating'gàoaerof chance. Now 
that the machines-rêreOnoi longée to- be 
used most of them:will, 4>robaMy be sent. : 
out of the city. When: machinés of this 
kind Were declared to -bp -illegal in (Spot 
kane a number were: brou^t to this city, 
Now that they arc under • the- ban here 
they will be Sent to• other places, where, 
the law does not prohibit-playing against 
them. '" The price '1 of these ' "machines 
ranged'from $35 up- to $560. a«d there 

rtbotrt 65 of them In the city. 
ihbi, • fa ■■ - ■ ■ '/ V- "

SALT SPRING.
A vm--,enjoyable concert was'giveh at 

the loibiic hall, Salt Spring island,'on 
the l^h inst., under the dit*fion of^ * 
Mr. 4 t. Wdson, of parnsbilry, 'foi 
paying .off a debt against the public t^le- , 
phone Jine of this island. It ^rhvè^" a 
great success in every respect. .‘The sum 
paid for admission was about,'$25. At 
an early hour- the nicely- decorated hall 

well filled - with visitors from all
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'NEW YORK.
Lodges Make a Cpolce of Local Medical Men 

to Attead Their Members.
> Ci

I i
VfwlPftif' !

Is ea> EXACT COW or WFAPPEP. "
every2Li ef wrsyyea

iinight td consider the applications ter the 
position of lodge doctor, 
these were received " and considered1, the 
committee, finally selecting two locêl prac
titioners to undertake lodge work. ’third 
1» yet to be selected ..from among thé eppH-

was
parts af the Island. Mr. F. Bitancouj-.t, 

chairman, called on Mr. and Mi^ii
Ashworth to begin the entertainment t .. . -, -,
with duet. After a lengthy - prQrp-j ing" ftrar miles1 df thainS thtbu|h; the a Meeting of the Federal 1,6bor Uoion:
gramme of music, songs, plays, etc.. ,i streets of the town. ..The service is cap- president, Sam Needham; vice-president,
which was carried out in a very pleasant j able of supplying ,ayçlty, of lCJJjQO jpliab- J3d. Pickard; récording-Secretary, T.- ’J. 
manner, a gramtiphone -concert was i ttaiita,.and is an .çxççllent fire .pfptsctic11,. G^ahame; financial secretary, Frank
given, “'which proved quite entertaining. as there is a .pressure of 150 -ponnti»-. to Craig;” treasurer, John Samson.
Later -refreshments' wère served, fur-N the. square inch, ,hj, ... r.iui’- -
nished by the ladies present. Matty’ ; An important meeting of the ,bo#rd of j 
thanks' are due to those' who so genet^ health was held,on!,Thursday night- -: A 
ously assisted in the programme. Speciaf1 Report was read from the medical healtn 
mentioii may he’nradr of Mr. Ashworth,'1 officer, Dr. W. A. De Wolf, whiehvgave
■who acted as piani.-.. The piano1 vtiSs’j the cheering information that the sani- ! _ __________
lent by Mr. Barra lie After the con- i tary condition, of the .city generally^ and A A PrTTTlVl
cert, dancing was indulged in until an.j ,jf the Chinese quarter in partieudsr' is, , (.AK I ► KX
early hour in the morning, whèn {he at this time, more satisfactorytbkn. fever j w»*»ww
crowd .dispersed to their homes. before. He also reported that thdre is ;

—o—— no overcrowding in the Chienese quarter, '•

■; ■juidza/f A- 
,j no. saJlion*

by1 asking the audience t<> imagine them
selves back one' week at the hour-of
'10:30. He" had the same letter in his spènt three hours with: him bbe Sunday 
possession then that he had read on'tttat1 afternoon tiding to get him to desett 
occasion, the letter from Mr. Martin the government, and threatened that if 
asking Mr. Smith and hiihself to be pré- 68 refused to do so that vyhén another 
seirit and speak at .the meeting, but the held he (Martil^ would put
chairman would , remember that no
chance whatever was given them to ,
speak, and it was the speaker’s firm opim- dl^ nht Jhtnk that any
ion that, it was not intended that they V'«R .. .
should be1 civen a chance.’ It would be ^«rinio, jç his vest pocket. n^u> u
remembered that Mr. Martin spoke very ^The speaker said - that ,we bad the posed of trith. Jlttlf dtecusakm afi^
«lowlv and took on considerable time in Chinese question-now staring us in the j not entertained.tifZ-rint to riattCTS^àèhad no ™rert face, and it was an importanS-one. The It, was also deeldld^to form a ^efflenl 
referring to matters tnat nao no atrec ngtem collierv would soon he » thine board who Will have charge of all twitter»
bearing upon the subject he was sup- ^eJ“ngtW eollmry wou^ ^on be a thmg wnnected wlth tile medloal treatment of
posed to diSctiss. Had Mr. Martin in- °f ^the past, ■ and the coal at Extension lodges and before whom all com-
timatéd thàt he would occupy any. rea- r-hbr^P^h W8Sm Trihctpally by plah,ts come.-..,.TMaflxntodAMIF be
sonable length of time in concluding his .'-" nese labor. Nanajmo ha<t to compete r^jnpoged of accredited representatives 
remarks he .would ha-ve ,pçen given a fair "1 ij «f118 coal ^ Cahforiwh markets, ! frpn) paeb .ot.the Citjf lodges, and 4M be 
hearing, but he refused to do so. “We and *6ey Cou.d not sell their coal as a permanent érganli^ion; ■' - ~T\
were not driving a hard bargain With cheaply as the Chinese mined article, and Another step which was decider upon 
Mr. Martin,” said the,-speaker. “Martin wouid^ be compelled to put ip , Chinamen was to the. .^çnlatlpn, of p^ons
had said that he would not .be dictated in self defence. This would,.mean that among thë lodges of, the province asking 
to- but the audience showed him- that °° Per ce°t. of the white miners would the legislature for a repeal of the salons 
they would dictate to-him, and they have, to go and half the stores and tousl- of the medical,act which debars outside .doc- 
ehowed good sense; toor (Applause.) «?« ^«8 to the city would have.to tors from practicing 

Dr. McKechnie said that he had writ- cIo9e- If tte Dunsmmr party: were re- proylnce without pijssdng the
ten to Mr Mattin inviting him to be^ ^“ÊhtoL^ hTalkeT àShat Committee Is of the opinion that» the

gent at this meeting, aüd had received a h Martin was workme for 11 new aj-rangeiàènt Is decidedly betted6han
reply that was peculiarly Marbnesque. Sm-th the former one. as mfetnbers of the lodges
He read the letter, which iù effect was ^He ^i-uded by asking jf Mr. Smith üow th# eh<)lee of three ^tors
that thé writers experigtice in. Nanaimo and «îmself did right by adhering to the . ln6tea<l of being obliged to emptoyiBne. 
led him fb believe that there was a .small Pfosent government, ^ and .was answered I Operations and medicaj examlnattonsr also 
rowdy element in that plgce that did ,n<!rles t es, yes, and loud applause. ; are included in the, new arrangement, 
not want to listen to him, anti, therefore chairman then invited friends of which was not; the case in the old. A,con-
he thought it would be a waste of time Martin to come forward.”and Mr. ference wi!J be held - on Monday. ey«nilng
to go there. He was satisfied that the ^XCP Mr. Cross resbôndëa. Mr. with the newly appointed doctors, ^mjT It is
respectable element in Nanaimo did not Dixon favored the audience with one oy lossible that the third may be selected at 
«prove of the interruptions. The speaker, of his characteristic sentences, the same time ' ‘*1.
said that annarentlv Mr Martin wanted wh,(b> were drowned by laughter, A strong feeNng was manifested In ‘fttvor

Mr. Cross opened by asking why Mr. the establishment of a cottage hospital 
own suD^ort^s Tnd cUed t^ case of Marti* was not given a hearing f« the'treatment of lodge cases. *>
the Vancouver meeting where that gem- when he was here. The speaker then | tl!e medical associations was
the Vancouver meeting where tnat gem wanted to n«k Ratnh Smith • ht’M lest night, but the result of their de-
tleman had refused to-.answer any ques- 841,1 1041 “« wanted to ask Kalph »mith lnierationg te ^ diw,!qwed x 
fions from any one but from those who a <in«stion. He then asked thàt gentle- 
had voted fer him, and said that if Mar- man. “ was not a "fact that when he 
fin wanted to hold a meeting in Nanaimo received the nomination, as Labor and
at which only friends’ of his would tie Liberal candidate, to the Dominion
present a much smaller place than the ,use he did not go to Mr. Robins and 
opera ■ house would accommodate the asit him to support him. and, that gentle- 
audience. (Applause.) Regarding the man refused. That after being refused 

■“rowdy element,” the speaker went on to went direct to Mr. Dunsmuir and
mention the names of a number of those ?**ed 6imi to support you? “It’s a lie! 
who had asked Mr. Martin, questions, all “ 8 a he. said Mr. Smith, arising from 
being well known men, and said the hls8eat and moving towards the speaker, 
thing was ridiculous. “If these men are aTU’ there was a general commotion in 
the rowdy element.’’ he continued, “Na- * , 6°dJ °f the house. Mr. Cross then

the highest class of citizens asked if a letter to this effect was pro
duced from Mr. Dunsmuir if Mr. Smith 
would accept it as truth, but *the matter 
was allowed to drop when it was found 
that Mr. Cross did not have any such 
letter. Mr. Cross then went on to say 
that Mr. Smith and Dr. McKechnie were 
not living up to their preelection pro
mises. with references to grants to rail
ways. etc., citing the C. & W. grant as 
an example. He said that the govern
ment should pass a redistribution bill 
and go to the country. There was, no 
fear of the Dunsmuir party being return
ed. The country had had -’enough of 
them.

A Voice—J>id you sign the petition 
against the Chinese? -• 1

A number of 1 '
as •#

he refused to do so that
élection wàs' . ____
up a' câtididate' against "tie,speaker. who 
would not be able to save, his deposit.

cants.ants, git. , v-S-
The greatest harmopy and. unanimltç, pre-

_ The proposal . of
.................. . . , , . man the medjca-1 association to undertake, the

was cajuyLng around .. t^ie vote of Na- work pf/the lodges op a specific contract
with a rebate of forty per cent., whs dls-

‘',J,was

vailed In the, meeting.

BANK OF GERMANY.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Bank of Germany 
has reduced the rate of discount to 5%.

i '

ias was tbe case before the fire. ..•; The ; 
question of compulsory vaecination of ail 1 
children attending the public gehodla an.d ’

was con-

VERNON.
sd .-•-i

The trustees some time ago persuaded.
Miss Lyons to. apply for a release from j .....
her engagement at Rossland, and she | pther educational institutions 
has received notification that the release I Sldered’ aad the chairman wagigiveti lïull 
has beeti grairted. Sh^ wtU therefore r«K;i power to act, after conference rwifh the j

ij school board and medical health officer. CUREmain in' her old position here.
The B. C. Society for the Prevention i i 

of Cruelty to Animals, had a casé 
brought'tnp this wbek, the proprietor ini’ 
driver "of a téàm being charged with’ 
using a iùme horse: Aftér due con's id1' 
eration, and taking into consideration 
the fact that it might i>fove a matter of 
some trouble to secure a conviction,' thç 
officers tif the Society' decided to com
promise the case, oh condition that thè 
accused contribute $5 to the funds of thé1 
Vernon Hospital, which was ‘aébordmgl.é’ 
done. ’’ ’ ' *" d

o :; nelson. iiW, ;
Fred B. Beer, late city electrician, of ; 

fjreenwood, has entered- into,.p£a;ti*6rship: 
with George S. Beer to conduct q general
electrical business. % -tU>0 >, , _

An order has been Issue^ÿ-qiÿtii^; to ' 
the Nelson C, P, R. telegraph office, V*
'whereby in future. the mechanical worn V .
;of the Kootenay and Bonndirry ulstricts Lh« Tto «

Venting Üilsannoylngcomplaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the a tomach stimulate the

| . Hear and regulate tho bowels. Even if they col*

1HEAD

fikk Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci
dent to a bilious atate of }he system, euch as 
LizzinesB, Nuusea, DroWeineBS, Distress after 
ceflng, pala is th» Side. Ac. While their moat 
remark able success has been shown in curing

A

!wil} -pg directed from this city, and the , 
[Various gangs of lincmep wi^.j^^their J| 
headquarters here. \

Peters, the motorman hurt on the tram
way, will leave the hospital shortly.

Dr. I^aBau, health officer, and Chief 
Jaryis spent most of Thursday in' inspect
ing the shack districts of the/City.Ab
solute cleanliness will be insisted ttpot? 
as a, measure of precaution to prevent | 
any spread--of disease. Hence -house- '■ 
cleaning is the order of the day among 
shack owners.

At an adjourned annual meeting of the.
Vernon fire brigade a new code of bÿ-, 
laws were adopte^, and the election of 
-officers .for the current year took place.
Chief llull was re-elected to that t*t 
^onsfaie position, and T. B. CreweB 
was elected assistant chief. Hose reel 
division No. 1 elected J. E. Ross as their 
first officer and F. Smith as secorid.- 
Hose reel division No. 3 elected A.
Cochrane as first officer and E. S. Jack- 
son as second. The hook and ladder 
division elected S. T. Elliott as first offi
cer, and R. Wilson as second. H. W.
Knight was re-elected as treasurer and 
A. E. Lowes was re-elected as secretary.

ASHCROFT.
Another lot of mchinery for the New

England Dredge Co., who will operate I gest assessment, $80,373 on - land and 
near Qviesnelle Forks, has arrived. This11 $14,800 on improvements, 
will be one of the largest dredging plants ' City Clerk Shaw is very optimistic re- _ 
in British. Columbia, and tint for impàs- l garding the city’s income for 1900. ■ He Be/dre. After. PllOSplodÎDS,
sable roads^ might have been in opera- ; estimates that the taxes on, real1 estate The ttreat English SemeOu.
tion this winter. j will aggregate $6,261.28; if thé1 rate is Sold and recommended by *11

Mr R. T. Ward, R. M. Straus and struck at 15 mills on the dollar, and;that fMe^Jdltin^tiwve^ï"te
Dr. F, S. Reynolds, accompanied by J, ; there will be $5,500 collected fIxniri ' liquor ^^ff^Kÿ^-paekages guaranteed to cure all 
F. Ives, F. M. Bard and Thos. Mould licenses, road tax, police court 'fihes, etc. forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse
left on Tuesday for LiUooet. One of i! Last week in response to a request on^Tpt
the last named gentlemen is Mr. Ward’s from the provincial board of health, the of price, one mmksge «1, six, $8. OnewUlpitatc, 
bookkeeper, the other two are expert members of which are becoming alarmed tix will cun. Tsmphlets tree to 
quartz mill builders. Mr. Straus is a at the spread of plague, Dr. Cross and Wood.g Phoenhodlne^^Tld In Victoria 
mining expert and is associated with the Chief of Police Bain made a thorough hT all «-hoiesaie and retal druggists, 
well-known mining firm of 'Messrs. Lane inspection of every Chinese joint in Rev- 
& Hayward, of California. The party elgtoke. They found these places rin 
are on their way to the McGillivraÿ 1 veiV unsanitary condition. ‘^iWF'B'è^th 
creek mines. Mr. Deasy and a party of officer will make a detailed report to the 
mill men will arrive in Ashcroft about Provincial health officers, and ask sug-
the 1st of February and work on the gestions from them, which he will tm-
20-stamp mill on McGillivraÿ creek will body in recbmméhdatibns to the city
be pushed as rapidly as possible. council". Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, Penny-

Mr. R. Piper, provincial police officer ': was discovered in the basement royal, tcc.
for Chilcoten district, came down An of the Union* hotel last evening, supposed . O.rdcr of all chemists, or post free for 
Tuesday’s stage in charge of two Indian ^ha^ originated to ÛieM efflt
prisoners, and proceeded with them to ^ two flre brigades were. ,qh( .liqnd Southampton, Eng.
Kamloops jail the same night They Promptly,, but their efforts were unavaii- 
will be tried at the spring assizes on a lng' ^he building and contents are a 
charge.».,of assault on two well-known total toss. The proprietor, Mr. E. Cor- }
Chilcoten ranchers, Messrs. "Franklin nixi*’ late the Grand Pacific hotel, i 
and Elkins in "November, laat.^.-. i Kamloops, had been, in possesÿjci^ but
^me” è»oroSLIboente|hat^tft fe .R- H.*Mayne of'iheA'^Sgk4' adviced °to

sidered as lands belonging to them and Mayne, agents for the Smeltef Tqwflsite cent. We beg to Inform y pu that we 
in an-, attempt qd(1forcih]*»jeetr.them in- Company, reports the volume of business ! P?ag2LRd *oods in onr warehouse before 
flicted serions Ü4> .# transacted last year as most satlstoctory. me’ Therefore

-----o—— j still, he anticipates the best year’s 1)ins1-
NEW WESTMINSTER. j ness for 1900 in the history of the com:

A large 200-ton stow is being built at ; pany. Since ■ December 1st lagt ;be . J?as 
the shipyard just Ml^w the Royal City | disposed of 29 lots, most ofrwhfe?!^ i^ill
planing mills, Brothers, for he built on this season, It itp evident n . ... .. . . .
the Cieeve Cann^^d-Storage Com- ;;ttot there will be , great deal oLbuild- mM. ’̂y^dere^ Æ « fo?

î ing done in. the city this year. Sev.^ral sample®.
Contractor. . of this citv. ' fine residences will be erected -as well- as

has returned B. where . half a dozen business blocks,
he has been for rtttfnths, ful- ' Aid, Newman met with a nasty accl-
fi'.'.ing the contract ÿ)r hutting in a water dent on Monday. While going/through 
wor^s. system f/irdm city. Thé Contract, thg tunnel about a mile this side of Al- 
which'was a $37.060 one. has been finish- bert canyon he stumbled over a rock and 
ed. It comprised the build-in* of a larve fell with considerable force, cutting- his 
dam...hiring fonr miles of mains th the face and hands badly. 
c:ty, the building of à reservoir, and lay- The following officers were éieéfeà at

êehethey would ho aim oat priceless to th 
suttee from tutadlrireeetagcourpüdtU; but fort», 
nataly theirgoodacea docanotend liere.and tbc«e 
tvfio oncatry thyn TrtUfind tira» little pills valu- 
•hi. in so nianf wars that they will hot be wit
ting todowithonttheia. ButetterelUlcklw»

oeewh»

tSAANfCH IfEWS. ; ne :
Saanich, Jan. 27.—(îéorge Gavin, ^fhlle 

sponging a horse's shSoulder, was thrown 
to the ground and trampled upon, having 
both leg and arm broken. A special'Train 
brought the doctor out1 and he took ttie lu, 
Jured boy tmek to the hospital with him.

Preparations are being made for tfié en
tertainment In aid of the sick and wotinded 
tund to be held Feb. 8th. A speejal train 
will leave Hillside avenue station.

ACHEo

o I : R the bane of so many lives that here Is whew 
I We make our great boast, Our pill» cure it while 
i, Others do Bof.
I Carter’s Littlo Liver PlCs are very small and

. - REVELSTOKB.
The completed and revised roljs for {he

The ToLraLI^eStJex^verefSS " ^y^^Æb^d? S^gîi^ 

assessed to unknown owners,; or the Fur- purge, but by their pentia action please all who 
well nronertv ic- T and <072 11K1- im- ' £”them. In vinli.tMccnt* ; five for $1. Sold provemems $‘^8.4^ ’ ! to druggUU everywhere, or sent by maiL
The Farweil pretty is asseLed at-*4(V I CABTER HED,C1NE *«* V-*.

000. The C. P. R. comes in fov.ithe big-
The gendarmes have unearthed a CJtrMst 

arsenal In a house In Pnlenela, capital of 
the province of that name, and .seized 
100,000 cartridges and a large quantity of 
arms. Six Carliste, who'are lmpllôâted, 
fied across the frontier.

natmo nas 
cn the American continent.” (Applause.)

Mr. Martin denied having any connec
tion with the Dunsmuirs, said the speak
er, but straws show which way the wind 
blows. He had noticed that at the meet-

M1 Uloie. Small Price.
î,. is. î

<i)
Ing a week ago a number of men were 
in tbe audience from Wellington. And 
he had seen and heard a Wellington man 
stand up at one time and ask the chair
man to do his duty. Why should this 
be. if Martin was not in with the Duns
muirs?

In regard to his ownership of the Her
ald, Dr. McKechnie said that he owned 
a one-thirtieth interest in that paper, 
and had never dictated to the editor in 
any way. He had owned interests, in ,
other papers, but never had so little to , ^ le speaker said that he did not, that 
gay «8 to how any of them should be “e was employed on. the Wellington En- 
conducted as the Herald. 3Jr. Martin terprise at the time and had a family to 
had attacked two points made in that suPP°ft and did not dare to sign1 it. -The 
extra edition, but he had never- refuted speaker said that Martin had as much 

.-them. He referred to the-riebatfc in the f° rlde on a special boat as had
House when he (Dr;. McKedinie) had the arbitrators when they went to Union, 
called upon Mr. Dunsmuir to verify the ?nd 6e was interrupted by someone nsk- 
atatement that Mr. Martinthad^agreed to lng him if he had not thrown Cold water 
ally himself with the opposition tp-ijlefeat ou the arbitration proceedings and ridi- 
the government. TbeJ speaker ”wiht on cu^ed them. "
-then, to tell about thé arrangement Mr. Ralph Smith then took the floor and 
Martin had made with Mr,, Wells,, draw- roundly scored the previous speaker for 
ing attention to the statement that the the many misstatements he said Çross 
latter gentlemen had ma de,in the House, itias in the habit of making. .He explain- 
and ended up by saying that, .the fact ltd the special trip, of the arbitrators, to 
-that Mr. Martin dropped off specially to’ Union, which was only a matter of con- 
see Mr. Wells and make this arrange-' Veaience to the government and no par- 
mept ..made a very |Blaek'"pfctûwWsFtW «tiél whatever for the Martin case. Re^ 
former gentleman--to face, r,HéF thqE' fer ring to the land grant to the C. & 
dramatically described that méihor^i|] W., the speaker said that the grant was 
trip on the special- boa t and train. IE given by the Turner government, and as 
w*s the night’before the op*ning>of the; we were an honorable people we krotifd 
session iti ViCtorvi|4';' The : ÿgovïâritaen.tf repudiate contracts made by that gov-
party wer.e awaUiTE- the arrival hi; Mtti ernmenti although it was a bad thing 
Wells, for theyinwfee vety naxh^is to for the country.
aee him. The boat arrived from Vhticou- The speakér took up the question of 
▼er„ but Mr. Wells did not put in an redistribution,, and said that the govern- 
appearanee. Member* were sent out to ment would do what was right in the 
look for him, but he could not be found, matter.
There were others anxious to 
If Mr. Wells had 
hers of the opposition came

Cancer Attacks
The Middle Aged.

Men and Women Between 40 apd 60 
the Most Frequent Subjects of 

Deadly Disease.

It has long hém^K»bgn!zcd by thé medi
cal profession .ttUrt Sneer Is chiefly a dis
ease qt g*d Me. j

noted author, In his System 
pf Medicine, says tlwt in “2,0:18 tabulated 
case*- of cancer of the stomach;11 three- 
Toartlis oemurred between the ages-'of 40 
and- 60.’ So, too, cancer of the |breast, 
cancer of the lip, cahcsr of the womb, can
cer of the bowels, and in fact all foncer
ons growths In whatever port of the body 
they may be found, occur most frequently 
in mtddle-aged persons.

This being the case, would it mtÉMNvlse 
for persons getting up In years to con
sider carpfuliy any:'tumps or growths on 
any part of the body, however Insignifi
cant they may appear to be. They may not 
cause any trouble now—what may they de
velop into e yeeri- hence? At thfls early 
stage we would strongly advise everyone 
to take treatment, as it Is a simple matter 
to have these growths removed by our 
averted and mtK!h subsequent stiflering

If you have let things run on 'till the 
Officer is well pronounced. It will take a 
while longer, but still we can effect a per
fect and- permanent cure. If y oui are In 
the last stages of cancer, we cannot posi
tively promise a cure, although we have 
cured quite a number of eases. Yet wg can 
always help you and give a great ideal of 
comfort and ease. Our treatment is 
constitutional remedy that attacks cancer 
at Its origin In the system, and as the 
cause le removed the cancer lumps or 
growths gradually fade away till not a 
\ estlge remains.

We have cured dozens of persons In Cen- 
jida these last few years, and If you would 
like to know something of their eases, and 
more about our treatment, send 4 cts In 
stamps and we win give you full Informa
tion.

hi<5

A REMEDY FOR 1RREC0IAR1TIES.

.

MERCHANTS

TAKE NOTICE
a

J. PIERCV & COHe was not there to make 
know known the secret plans of the govem- 

areived. Mem- ment, but he would say that there was
to th$ legislation, contemplated that would be

hotel to inquire about him. The mem- satisfactory to the supporters of the gov-
jbers of the opposition must have satis- eminent on the disallowance and other

•»

Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-20 Yatee. St.
STOTT & JURY,
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: ’% rij'f
Granite Creek to Princeton, and the . sparks had set fire to the roof. One of 
erection of a school house. They are the ladies of ;the household,* however, 
asking the co-operation of the Board of ( with much pteéence of mind,* brought 
Trade here and in Vancouver for thèse garden hose into requisition, thereby — 
improvements, as it is held that the im- ; cheeking the spread of;the flames until 8. 
proved means of communication contem- j the arrival of the firemen. The damage 
plated would throw a large trade, which amounted to $.10. ^appreciation of the’
is now done with' eastern-merchants, ‘m- manner m which the brigade acted1 on - RUGBY football.
to the bàads of tbefiefiBt city dealers. | this occasion the following letter > baa VICTORIA DEFEATS Y’A.NÇiYUVER.

-The directe^Ttoe Arctic Slope ‘ ^rST^I^aSuy^nk^u ter" <S: to i
Mining Compandihejd a meeting ye^er the prompt assistance rendered at, - my ship of th^Pprovince^ligs'!fi'PH,»s the band- 
day in the office of Messrs. Tapper, Pet- residence, 68 Second street, and enclose , some trophy present^, by^the president of. 
era & Potts. The Company intend to $10 foryour coffee fund.” . . . the B. cT Rurby .pntoX Dl MdKecftiüe. ‘
start worki Vith>monitors• on the Fil^y ;'(. ----- O—.r,,H The" tjafedonli grimncis Were' crowded by. L/'!,> l>uo Aw /e e/iw: fon u.j/v" x
rivèr, andie the.Gmineca country., The —Princeton, in the Similkame^, ,diifir; spectators wholit ti&S'^came vociférais- BaysL&Fg8 NltmbOffS-Will GO: tO 
property under> *bebcontrol of this iconi- trict, js; to have a newspaper ifl:i tfia,, ly ',eiit*usdàisttc, " botii1 teatfe recélrttig j '!:i 1 ! ftoldfiéïds IVtiiti’11 -
pany is ofiigreat1 magnitude, and ‘ will course pf two or three .weeks, The prig:. héariry '-apphutoe Wliéil‘rfiny brtHJant cbupt j ni’no' “ " ..Jrr Tilfi V.rtin; »#•..•< 
probably require yeans before it is work- inato*s;cf the enterprise are Messrs; R... wtti1 " Th’e superiority jltt■' 'weight j ; diiw --s Hero. *■+>« -v> -.*/
pd oat. The directors among whom is E. Gosnell, late provincial librarian,, japd wa»-IU fervor df the vtettors,'Bttt the Vtoàà- j sproai Ui'-t-j - ......; , «tody bui-pjr-
the 'Lieut.-Governor,• are very optimistic now editor of the Greenwood Mine#*, blsatlou- pof up by the? home deem more» «hbatwnt A- «with, United Statea const* 
as to the"'retnrn8"W the season’s work. | and Ml James Anderson, who is at fban counterbalanced ‘the- disadvantage in" hété/'haS'-sent then following report to the 

,ir—o—-r~ ! present . in th city with a delegation" •tlril1 ! ****”** The K^und certainly ■ wa»t Unltedi States Department «t State:
—<3apt.1-Walbran a short time ago sent j which is’ askin for thé construction of n,ot 40 *be- h®9* condition, 'trot, despite this t «the Indfciattow awe that there will be

to Her Majesty the Qufeen the account a wagon road from p>mceton to Hone rircuWtanee* "Rugby football-, was exploit- r a grea^.iiwb to .Cape Nome next spring,
of the loyalty of^the Indians of the,,West The publication will £S>wn J the ™l1*'* gc,*D*ac *»«*■*»* manner., i ^thlng like .that to the Klondike In Coast of Vancouver Island in adding, SimilkaG sïàTaJfÆ £ atf advï ^'"SFZ*fllaw ^ h e ^ the 8pr,n« of l896' » te ***** that
through Mr. Baykin, keeper of Ca,- ^^ iS^éS^^SÆ

nmnah iight, their small mite to the richness pf the distriCThf which it is the strengthened by C. Woodward, lj. MlUer 1 or the >drtbw4^ Teralwy. The trans-
Absent Minded Begga. centre. At present the nearest news- and Warren. Owing to an accident sue- portatlon ooen^nleè here «fid On the

Capt. Walbran.has received throng H. paper service the district receives is over talned at hockey, A. Gillespie was In- sound are all actively engaged Id preper- 
M. private secretary a rep.y, stating tha, one hundrd miles distant, at Kamloops capacitated from playing In the home îng steamere tor the Mbg' trip. ‘ The dis- 
he ia companded to say that the Queen an(j Midway. , tenmu his place being taken by Frank tance from Victoria tti Onpe Nome 1» 2.50»
is gratified to hear of this proof of the —--------------------- | Smith; while W. A. Lprlmer took the «tW, entirety’‘fi? water. Bat, notwlth-
loyalty and kindly good feeling of her | —Senator R, H. Campbell of the Mi- phiéè of A. Martin at three-quarter back, standing that Bict, the transportation coin-
Indian subjects wf Canada. ocene 'Gravel Mining Company was in in'the first half victoria defended the panles have already booked all the passen-

the city on Saturday - and Sunday and south goal. Vancouver took the Me* and gers that con be carried on the first trips,
registered at the Driard. The Senator’s r”8he<1 matters into the Victoria twenty- ; on every vessel that can be secured. At a

‘ The inquest to inquire into the cir- to. Victoria waa for the purpose ®ve* ultimately thé home team carried recent meeting of representatives of the
cumstances surrounding the death of purcha8ing machinery and supplies for th®uhal1 wetl aown the field, Miller’s clever companies It was computed that 65,000 per- 
Richard Wilson, who was killed on the ^ carrying on of the work in the pro- being partlcuariy congpdcnons. It 80ns desired to go to Oape Nome as eooa
B. & N. railway on Friday, .was held nerties belonging to the comnanv in Car- ' W88 Jnst at^yhls Juncture that Victoria as possible.
Saturday afternoon. The jury returned iboo phe company is composed prin- lî^ touch, SchPefieW being “The reports that had been deentotin#
1 verdict of accidental death. I cipailif’ ot San Francisco capitalistsP«nd Smithrindpel~t fa<e<>rAmbIr. •^a*ted lnst season in regard to the gold «Haoov-

eippuy of »an r rancisco capitalists, end Smith, Goward and Gillespie, whose com- cries at Oape Notae were quite generally
—Rev. W. Leslie Olay officiated at the | 18 en«hged developing a holding on * «nation work was excellent. The kick disputed here, the opinion being that the

funeral services of the late Wm. G. j channel ;n the former bed of a river was well taken by the home team’s cap- AtHn and Klondike countries were more
Fraser on Saturday afternoon last, both near Horsefly creek, 200 miles north of tain, the try being converted Into a goal, j promising and also easier of access. Bat 
at’the house at 66 Second street and at ; Ashcroft. There are at present employ- ; From thh klck^off, Vancouver again took the last two steamers from the North ef- 
the church The pall-bearers were: R. cd 30 or 40 men, and the estimated ex- th,e aggressive, carrying the ball well into fectnally. dispelled all uncertainties, the
B McMicking A B Fraser P J Rid- penditqre in development work by the the home team’s territory, but' Lorimer passengers bringing with them Indisputable'
die D Mcl ean T Madizan and Aid company so far is $100,000, with the ex- j Performed yeoman’s work with the assist- evidence that all along the beach In the 
Prvdon * i pectation that $50,000 additional will be anee of the Victoria backs, and the ball vicinity of Cape Nome gold In paying qnan-

C- put in .before any returns will be forth- was 8000 the &nb^ect of contention In Van- titles can be bad for the digging.
—A snbserrotion list has been opened coming. couver s twenty-five. Free kicks were “A number of these men have called at

... , , ■, , ,^1., i q Pretty well the order at this period of the the consulate, exhibiting specimens of the-
™ a“d^fa“iyJ —-mm——7^1—-----— matct*’ tat »»«™«tely Victoria managed to gold, saying they .tog lt on the beech,
5,, |le Riebard AV i-_son, who ^ was - - V -,.<I«.Acarry the ball to Vancouver’s territory, near the water’s edge; that mien with onty
killed on Friday on tjie B. & N. railway. I j ijk wheD- through excellent combination work hand shovels and the simplest and rudest
The case is a deserving, one, and enb- j j Lri’lnnrf fhg Va/ritâ5 Miller, Gillespie and Scholefieto, the of pens cleared from $50 to $100 and ere» 
senpttons for the fund left at either the | 1 / V"‘^S « tatter was enabled to register another try $300 per day, while sometimes a clean up
Times or Colonist offices will be duly J ~ "■________ ' ~ g to the credit of the home team. Owing of from $1,000 to $1,500 has been reported/
acknowledged and forwarded. *V0¥Vmmw*]n*+f 0*99WHIHlS to the difficult nature of the place kick, It Nuggets worth from $300 to $400 were’

— . ,i . .1 T ----- O-— wos net Improved. found near Anvil creek, and ft Is believed
Frank Leroy is the fortunate gte'a'm collier Miami is à. complete The last half was noticeable for the $300,000 to $400;000 were taken out of

possessor of a splendid barred Plymouth wreck.- Last night She 'broke in two rushing but unavailing taetka of the Vafi- Snow gnteh last summer; one -man. It !»■
Rock yearling cock, which he received f0,war'd of the bridge and the forward i «rover forwards, and the impregnable de- said, took ont $190,000, while another 
on. Saturday from M. S. Gardner,, of the I)art sank 'beneath the water. The after i fenee of the home team backs. Despite claims still more. . Every one of the men 
Spring Brook Farm, Philadelphia^ The encj u. going down by the stern and now tbe most strenuous efforts on both sides, who came down expressed his resolve to 
bird is in splendid condition despite the decks are awash at high tide. She no furtbfer tries were secured, and the return in the spring—some even engaging 
fgct that it has been eight days,,on the had ,« cargo of 5 000 tons of coal for mftch etoaed ,n favor of the home team return passage on, the steamers on which
road, and is the object of many admir- , San B-rancfgC0 on hoard, She left Oys- Wîî? 8 ***** 0t P61”1® to Dil- they came down. According to their state-
ine comments I / ^ 7 , 1 • ft. There one match of the. schedule ments, the gold doee.net extend to a great
mg comments. I ter Haflbor at 7 o’clock m the morning, to ^ pay^that between the .Victorias depth, five pr six feet being as low

—The death- occurred on Sunday at was t*ass n^ through the ^passage be- and Horpets, of Nanaimo—which cannot, have yet found ‘paying dirt.’
‘the rerid?ncf of MF âeil Cunningham tVTeèB, Reef and White Rooks, however, materially affect the, standing of | “Complaint was made by
'’Hetor^ West of Essie Partridge in ran at füîl; speed bn an un- the Victoria team. The records- of the returning mlhrts thifi claims-twenty
ymtoyia West, of Bss.e . tr dg ,1 , cj,aJfca reef. The cOlher Bristol, and the various teams are as follows: - each—which' rtretche«fl foi- mlleé around and

.her^Sth year. Deceased was a native lugÆrne and Pilbt all endeavored to cf . Z LS?! Lost,, virtually embtocirt the whole
af^^esjneath, bemud. The^funeral pUj]"|eJ 06 in vam and it soon became VYrtoriii ......................... ,3 0 Cape Nome ïô"'Cüp£ York; sbmé forty miles
takes place from Mr. Cunningham sresi-. evid§pt that she was a total wreck. She Vamilavér . ......... % 2 distant, hàd'beçn staked. Thla, however,
de?ce, 9 Robert _streeti,Jictorm,,West, wen^n the reef at high tide/Stevedore Xenalmo. ........ 0 2 has been muéh'cbafi'ged by the decision of
to-mqjrow at 9:Jo and at. 10 from »t. , Yorfo went. up to her last; night with ' Throughput .tfie match, Mr. Qnlge officiât- Commissioner t'HermAnn, which is uhder- 
iAhdrew s R. C. Cathedral, . . ! lightess to try to save bet coal. The ed as refetêé In a most sattsfaptory man- 8tood to mean t-li«t no laud below ordlnarlr
’ —Tbe funeral mTthédate Richàrd Wil- captain, crew and -pilot • are at Che- ner" ’ÿ' . oWo^retiôn^^f^^pen to
son, who was the victim’bf the rdtai ac- mainus. Tug Lome- is ‘ expected 'back --.in’ ;■ •; * 1 " 9’-. :, to operate on; that the right to dig in
eldenf on the È.* & 'N. on Friday, took from the wreck mOTqentatUjf at the time After a period of inactivity, ^tending these tMe leflds }g as free as the rtgW. to 
pince yesterday from 120 GswegdrtrlA:, of going to press. ;_.r ^ X**- fish in the adjapent Waters; and t^Hny
Rev. R; Hughes offic'atibg. Thete-‘k ,5 a „» ... -, „ evert^tC toit m ^ ^ wash go.» ont .of the sau<l to-
v-ery 'ja-rge attendance'of friend^, n» .-.OT. °î tat*f ^ £ Î? tween high and. kw.-.vater, while noLth-
tbb Services, owing to The sad bird m- Mst;a“er ■ t^Mpded'her Rfp cm fe^-^^ard’ ottty can give any person an exclusive
stances attending the death of Mr. V.’M- tM#urtralian co^rt, was brought by the **£»*%^ right to do So: so that the land cannot
son, were peculiarly impressive.‘The fri* $Wa* H,er tta™e- donation; or Tw MliJ'rpS be obtained by corporations or syndicates,

lowing actedl as ipnl/beatere: P, McMil- : ^ i ’ cl^b represent- Some apprehension is felt that there may
ilan. F Henskie W Gregg W Demp- . ,earI^' Xotbing bais been .seen of her tn* =™h- be a clasfilng df Interests on that point,

. t/. T~._,' OT1T t;,„:'*,.1, ‘ i ‘but portion of her funnel and one 1 Ir Woodward acted as chairman, nd a and It Is generally dekired, that the govern-
’ * rjr____c* ! mast, >vhj«ch showed* above the waves for | r^ceived frotm th pre- ment establish regulations and have sufll-

—William Frost, who has -been for a few d'ays before she foundered.* The. th^t \n It NflnfiZÜl^ cIent ^ce to eBforce them* Anxiety 1s
many years a resident of 'this city, was scene of the wreck was the White Top- j impoe8lb,,e L. hlm toltton»1 d U ,^tlreS9efl here regarding the establishment
found dead on Saturday in his cabin, in Ped Rooks, seventy miles from Albany, j verv important steoa were taken cV °f e“*ry at Cape Nome’ CaP“
the vicinity of the Jewish cemetery. Steamer Arcadiai brought the news of ; ln rertei,^'lhe rules whtofctave Lwn ‘® praotlcalty n<>
Frost was last seen by neighbors over ( the tote of the tramp to Albany, and' H. altered since 1889, one of the amenâmes toat^t^Port oj ^e.Fape ltSelf’ bnt
a wedk before his body was found. The j M. g/'Penguin went out to investigate. - bel„g that the rul J tSTgame ln mtiL tlfere i? „ ww ^/ W
police were immediately notified, and the In tlBf»' meantime the unknown steamer ; this province should W those goveertng the m^tous ^ ‘ harbor, safe end corn-
body was removed' to the morgue. De- had foundered, and' not a sign of wreck- ■ game In England. during the current year, “There are now between 5 000 and onno 
ceased was an elderly man and a painter age or anything to show that anyone had i subject, of course, to amendment by the people at Nome Citv Anvii rUv 
'by trade. An .inquest was held, in the : escaped was found. ,v | TTnlon. The executive committee of the, York, Port Clarence and vicinity’ The
city hall this afternoon, and a vefdict of _ . A.xe.„>, . . ,- Unlon was also reduced from nine mem- buildings are, of course of the most t/m
death from, natural causes .returned. i ÏT to thre& ««sorted club Porary^eharartet. A^ge numb« are on

----- O— r . be-^d*?n the sum. of $50.000. She must being entitled to one member îh addition the beach betow high ^.ter Zrt which
—The Chinese residents ■ of the city give bond*.to the amount of double that to the Union officers. The membétohlp in does not tend!to promdto heafth a!th<Zh 

busy making preparation» for their sum, or $100,000, before she can leave the executive" of team captain» as vl«v- the extreme cold of six months of the 
• New Year, which commences at one. the Jtm-eau dock. Blit there are signs presidents was also done awtfy with, and year preclu-ders epidemics.” 

o’clock to-morrow morning, and virtu*lily that there- is going to be a contest over the present officers are to continue In - office After giving some market quotations the 
c put mues four or five days. The report the salvage question. It is highly prob- nntU the appointment of their predeees- report, continues:
current on Saturday of the death of the , nb«e that there w5H be a counter suit sors. .. v > , ■ ' “An ordinary, two-storv dwelling of
emperor caused considerable commotion for damages done to the Seattle’s bow , Xs a self-governing association there will eight rooms rents frequently for $200-'a
iii. lbe Chinese .quarter* and a dispatch i and stgm by the Cottage City to offset longer ap.y morisipn^aliowing for month,'. .Freight taken from the steamere
asking tor information was sent .to the the salvage claim at least in a mea-nre. t0 the Rugby Union, of England, In bqrgèe costs from 35 to 40 cents per
amlbassadipr at Washington. That of- There is no doubt that the Pacific Coast “D»'« ‘® ”***^w^. *}?* aJ1: tFptesfs.tq thq Imndr^ for. the dellve» of heavy frqlght
ficial replied, that no notification at the Stohmkhip Company;expects such ac- 1 “adJ.ln ^Mnç g er,tbf> by hotoe team and wagon, $10 an hour il»;
emperor’s death had -been receiv^.at the tien, àtd steps have^W taken to am ; Fh,?^-3 chat*e*‘’ ’
legation. The (Avions .coniseque^n of a j tieipato it. Tug Tyee was to have gone If * ■ ’ $**"**#$,
coriflrmatiôn of. the report would be the I np tojbring fihe diisabted steamer down , "A4 ^ twtîolon roles-
terminatiqn of alt preparations Jfor the but o*ïng to the fawure to agree on the , ,an(1 ^ the feew wtn be" cntinoT ^-festivities, , " ,, salvage!claim; she hab been detained. , memlZh^ ,B the^; «^.«LtSento

/-The fire denartment. was called on Steamer Wiltapa affiYed on Saturday | I’T 1” cbamplotishlp mnteties;
—flhe tire department _ was caneo on ^ r gtridezate and other t. schedule to be arranged by the Union,

Saturday afternoon to the residence of rroin Aaas. piçruegate and otner j,0 olah vlll ^. eligible to commete unlessMr. GedfA. Richardson, where ' tome northern British Ccvumbta ports She all fees or fines ^|nst ft
.meventful^W and^had few Tfle, anmii|1 meeting of fS wvernlng;

M^en^rs and smaB^ght Those who body will > held on tiiefth^SatLsy 
ddbarkflfi here were: iW. Murray, man- each " September In the representative 
ager of-the "Hudson’s Bay Co.’s store at cities:"' A board of référé, Wg?n ®
Port Sampson: J. HçUWWOrth, . tranfelteT- IS to be elected at this Phnuti rneeti 
for WW>n Bros., who- made the round .log. *t- which each chib will be represented 
trip; F. Henry, manager of the Stan- by one delegate: " 
dard cinmery, and T. Gamble, a rancher
of Mor»e Cave. ’News was brought of _ HOCKEY. ,
an aicoident to Mr. Hugh Brett, of Lowe j - TANOOUVER LADIES WIN. . vir 
Inlet. tip of ben&îne exploded and 1 ÿaneoiiyer JadiasYhockey team-prov-'
he was’ bad’y burned about the bandR "®d vfistorlons over , the h<upe ;team at: Oak-

taken1 to t$ar 9n Saturday afternoon, after one of 
the most scientific expositions, qf the popu
lar game ever witnessed on thé field. AI- 

Fear*i, are entertained for the bark 1 though the attendance ' was not large, ft 
Alex. McNeil, which a year or So ajÿp j j"'a® appreciative, atid' -with" stich enthusi-
------engaged in carrying props between ; nstic support, favorable condition of the

ground, and good weather, the " hatch 
productive of considerable excitement.
_ The first goal of the day was secured by
Miss Nason, the borne centre forward,__
mediately after the bully-off and after a 
piagntficent ran. Nothing daunted, the 
..Vancouver team settled down to
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Queen City '®bas àfvivea there, fltn®- teL and cqrud^fed of that ’gentlem.-nl,
ports the . dfiftth. the ^Tbr Scott, Ajd, Brown, T. J. Trapp, G.
“Flying Dutchman,” of sealing fame, œ^Brymner, L. A.'Lewis, W. H. Keary 
and Jas. Moir, by^drowning. They weré 'W Secretary. Arthur MalSs/ and was

jtisa,.tiMssresfli Jana-s-sststhan that which tills to. the lot of most **>* ™ connection with wo-
The adventures df the little Get- man 8 hospital work, 

min sealer have, given the neyv«papers 
column after column, and still there re
mains much that is unwritten. He first 
became known to Victorians, and for 
that matter ïo’ tbe people 'of.finis Coast, 
in 1886, when the schooner Adele arriv
ed here with the German flag at her. 
peak and 1,041 sealskins in her bold. She 
had sailed from Yokohama early in the 
year, but for reasons, chief among which 
was the fact that the Russian govern
ment had a cell awaiting him at Sag- 
halien because of his raids on the Cop
per .Islands, Capt. Hansen did not go 
back to the Japan coast. The/Russiang 
were exasperated at the number of 
raids he had made, and the many seals 
he had taken from their rookeries, and 

determined to effect bis capture, 
therefore the AdeHa chose this sifie of 
The Pacific. ■ -? ■; ” :-/

Two years before bis arrival here he 
.raided the PribylofBs in the Adele, but 
there the good fortune that had followed 
him in his Russian raids had not .'been 
with him, for he was captured tn the 
act, the Adele was seized and taken to 
Isân Francisco^ ’find he and;-his crew 
were imprisoned fit. Sitka. Whether for 
fear of comp3ie«tibis With Germany or 
uther causes, the schooner, and the ad
venturous sealers were" ' released1, and 
went back to Yokohama, whence they 
sailed early in 1886, made another raid 

the Copper Islaad-roperies, and then 
forsaking Russian made this
their home port, '"’//i” h "1 ^

To show- horw daring were-, his: raids, 
take for instance has raid of ’the JPri- 
hytoffs in 1894. when he was fiaptqÿed 
b ysiütoffioers -'-the—Uv -8c fiowria.
Lieut. Leutz "and* two'^eamen of #¥fob 
Corwin woe landed om^t-vPa# Island's 
to lie in waÀ Adele
came in all unconscious-.of theie pragohep 
and- Oapt. Hansen, .sent ont hiaifiiOfite.
THe. tTnited States Sibt yemarntfi/hiilffim 
untiV'the boats"wére:.fil!«d with skins and 
thPn atrempted" -ffi arrest tbe faidcri».
They were OVynjio'vi^rfifSi^nd 
schooner with th8iJ:^'k;,ns. By a 
coincidence thettCdiwifi,'ppeiÿed 
pear
her-anchor.
shig got under, way and; dived ifitb the 
fog-, thinking to escape. The order to 
heâve to was disregarded and thefe was 

random firing on either side be
fore she was overhauled and: captured.
Capt. Hansen, declined, when, requested, 
to take the schooner to San Erhnc'seo 
with a prize crew on board, and bis of
ficers and "three Whites also" refused.
They, together with eighteen Japanese 
of the crew, wh-o refused duty, were im
prisoned at ‘Sitka. As above stated they 
were ultimately released, and' Captain 
Hktireh again secured his vessel.

After she camé here from Yokohama 
she made a number of cruises to/tbe 
Behring sea, and was said to have made 
several raids, ..The schooner was wreck-, 
ed in 1891 on-Qneen Oharlotte Island..
Harden- aird- his -erew made the shore "inv 
safety and afterwards rtficfied Vietorl'a.
A rim of hard i-uCk then.’ seemed to fol
low the Flying Dutchman, culminating 
In the loss of the schooner Laura, to

"Vomen.

—A Washington dispatch says the 
committee on territories of the United 
StatogsBenaft have recommended thé’ re
moval of the Alaskan capital from Sitka 
to Juneau.

----- 0——
—The Geripan. flag was flapping proud

ly from" thé flag mast over the German 
consulate to-day, this' being the forty- 
first anniversary of the birth of Kaiser 
Wilhetoi II. He succeeded his father on 
June 15th. 1888, and married Princess 
Auguste Victoria of Schelswig-Holstein 
on February 27th, 1881.

—The. contract for the hotel and 
buildings to be erected by the Shawni- 
gan Lake Hotel Company was yesterday 
awarded to • F. T. Sherbonrne, the con
tract ■ price being about $15,000. Mr. 
Sherbonrne will commence work at once, 
and expects to have the buildings com
pleted by Good Friday.

-, ----- C-----
—The-entire list of officers elected by 

the Yorkshire Society of British Co
lumbia is iaè follows: President, Hon.
E. G. Prior, M.P.; first vice-president, 
Rev. Canon Beafllands, M.A.; 
vice-president, Col. R/ Wolfenden; treas
urer," Herbert Cuthbert) secretary, James 
Ë. Martin f ‘committee, W. P. Winsbv,
B. S. Oddy, George T. Fox, W. F. Fnl- 
lertpjti'-a'M’John Pierpy.

—In pursuance of instructions issued 
by the postal authorities all mail address:" 
ed to the Boundary country and South
ern Kobtonay districts will hereafter,’ 
until further notification/go by’wMy of 
Vancouver ’ over the’ O. PI R.. instead of 
by way of the Sound. This Stef) has’ 
bèeni taken as a precautionary measure 
.-igabtirt the spread of smallpox, which is" j 
known t-H Cxlst in some portions of Wash
ington Irtàtbr'

"l'-J-KJ v) y
—(Ai-istudy - of the table of weather re

port»'madS up by Customs Officer Busby- 
shows that there are three distinct wea--. 
ther belts or. areas of yfliryiug- weather 
between Betiaett atfd' Dawson. The 
first !is) f¥dm At tin to Benmett. There 
has1,ytcfl"(toys when the wind has been 
blowing’ hard in that belt and scarctfiy 
at Ml--' at Tagish. Tag.ish to Selkirk 
forms “fhc second belt, and Selkirk to 
Dawsoh thé third, and very often the 
barometer wi ® show storms at Bennett 
and! ofil'i»'Clear weather in the other 
btfiits. : Ogilvie, according to the compu
tation of the custom’s man. is the coldest 
spot 4B-.fcbeoworid, outside the Arctic 
cirrPe. .(joSuperintrindent Rogers, of the 
White Pass & Yukon road, has prepared 
a tabn’ated statement df the snowfall 
at yarjons points along the line of the 
road during December of 1899. The re, 
por% is..cofnï>iIcd from observations made 
daily.,qf different stations. The fall of 
sno.w .at the varions stations was. fis fol
lows:,‘At Çllaerer. 90 5-10 inches; White 
Pass. 5 inches; Fraser, 42 5-10 inches: 
Log Çgbi'ns.î4 5-10 inches.

(From Monday’» Dally.).
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-jMig§0J^flÜaul'ey.; .of this, city, sisier 
which he ha $ ’been appointed in.-Jfih^t-ry,. of^§j}ni^|OlcOaulej’, was robbed twice 
1892. off Noo'tka/Spunfi,; whether ^b^.’iind while en route to ^au Francisco. She 
gone to pick fipi«hVr Indian crétÿ 'He had her p&cketbook stolep on Wefines,-. 
w.t§’afterwards ilfester'of the sThShnerk day morning at Seattle while awaiting 
Winnifred and Btofeakeî . 1 i the parting -of the train, and; she was

The nickname “Flying Dutchman”, again robbed of another podketbook at 
was given to Cant, Hansen because of Eqrtlfipd, Miss . MeCn ulev was A-ecdtn- 
hia haSbit of'bobbing tip with bis .vessel {ianiWT)y fier .sister, Mrs. E. R., Rfidifcar, 
ip tl»e moBtv unexpected ptoces.; Het i^fien’ She’i-ent to thé Northern Pec fie 
would be lest • sieht "of for îonfi; bfriodh ct-ynot aï .settle, and after taking her 
and then would bob up’lo th'A'fiSfipriee' seat. $n nieJCaf she leaned, ont of the 
of many, in a quarter in which hé was" xyin^ow to speak, to Mns., Radicaf, and 
little expected to be ; heard1 frepL » His continued"in. this position tjfitil’ the train 
movement» were ajwûyst' shrouded'" svith puttjed buf, wfien she noticed that her 
mystery, and it may be that many of pèekètboOk, containing $50 afid a ticket, 
the stories told of him were given birth hat# ttëêfà «tüléto. She got 'Uff the train 
because of this. - at Puyal'lup and returned to Seattle:

'He had a wonderfully strong coasts Mrsî'fKa.^icir. gftVe'her $30. find at 9.80 
tivfion. and wias of a most kind-hearted ifi' :fÉfê!,$Venfftî£ "Sfie ' again • started on her 
disposition, as was instanced"iby his ac- jourfièy.' ’•Ne'Xt ' moaning Mïs, Radicar 
tions in company with his fellow miners recei^TO-a fiteSS'flge from Mis» McGatrtcy. 
—for of iate^ears he has,.been engaged ftoUV Poftiànî$,’’stating tWtft she bad 
in m'i«infi| finS i ^•a.dlng - -jion.-.thé. West again Ibsf he¥i 'pocketibook tfttd money, 
Coart-^-itf résétiidg the slffpwrwxed crew whiledh rife slèénèr %étweén Seattle and 
of the bark Libertad, andi giving their Pori’ilti#.- 'The first pOeketbook, cotttajn- 
aft tq succor the stranded! mariners. The in^'ltoe>tlt<ket bnt" no money, was picked: 
Libertad ih' not the only "Wreck .-Aviih l-piWthe uaitrOa’d yard a rtiwrt distance 
which the name of Oapt. Haneéü has frotn-’ tfi-e depot. Mrs. Radicar has 'seat 
been connected, for the survivors of the morfi moftef tO her sister;
Jane Gray and other vessels wrecked on —o—o
the Ooast owed-much to the dead sealer. —A detogationfrom Princeton, ConsiSt- 

Reeently he. Moir and others discover- in fi " ' fiffi "A:;- SfHîvW se, Janhesi Anderson 
ol a fin? ledge of free milling ore at and Smith Curtis, are in the city, and 
Cape Cook, a point which juts out to,to interviewed the government to-day ask- 
the Pacific, a short distance above ing>'far W'-construction of à good wagon 
Kvnqnot. and, there they have been at road from Hope Landing to Princeton, 
work. They had fine projects, and The tr5tl“between these tyo points is a 
Hansen hoped to recoup his fallen for- eir3tlitous one over 
tunes. They were on the way to the length, and 'by the construction of " the 
nine with' more supplierai! they had j road agked for tbe distance could be re- 
hiving been lost m their rescue of tie duced b one_half. Besides the C.P.N. 
l-ihertadfs crew—when the accident oc-
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WEAK, FAIN! FEELINGS. I -1 r ;

Seriot^ Gbràttîobà That Mübnra’»

Ù. ' ,'»8«t w»d Nerve Pills Can ,
, :v>i: Readily Cure. : '

(foe- -'of the Indication» of serious heart 
troublé-q» sensation of weakness or
falatn»* that bcHiaé»' oh at times.

"Sometimes ft 1* simply a dizzy feeling 
that pasees pff’ erlt may be a state of uii- 
oonsplotwmeiw.: " with bonds and feet

f;. V- n-H *1' 'Note This 
Trade Mark cola

"find countenance 
ghastly paler.-'.a1" 
i v-These . 6 .; syttupé 
tenue - Indicate -;fi 
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k face and body. 'He was 
Juneau1^or treatment oni the Rosalia.:*4-

1
.ri:r there’s

reliable
O " ~*a=jL I Now

'i (Mity one
remedy for restoring strength and vitality 
to weakened hearts and relieving all the 
distressing symptoms.
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Tbe case of Mrs. A. Stratton, Frederic/ 
ton, N. B., amply proves this. Here is 
her statement: "" . ,

r»»iV-hv-07 m: :
; i-X. ft/.. A ■

was
this port and Santa Rosalia. She is 
long ovpydne on a voyage from New
castle to Honolulu with- coal The Mc
Neil is an old hark.

was
It is Milburn’s

1m-m TImI
pH®/ ARMOUR,’Jr., DEAD

work and “I suffered very much from an ImpoveT- 
" ^‘r>re e consecutive goals, three by lshed condition of the blood,* coupled with 
• Uss Phllpot and two by Miss Campion. A extreme nervoushees. 
noticeable feature at this portion of the 

-gatae was the splendid combination of 
.Misses Davie. SchoLefleld and Lowe, the 
tome half backs.

Upon the conclusion of the half-time 
test, "Victoria again (ook the aggressive, 
the ball,, through the combination of Misses 
lombard, O, Wilson and Nason, being 
dribbled toward Vancouver territory, the 
last named lady, by a Well directed shot, 
securing n goal. The home team then 
Played on the defensive, the work of Mias 
Hartnagle In goal and Misses ESarle and 
i-owe ot fia.ck being partloulariy commend
able. At the call of time the score stood 
lrl. JRvoy of th? visitor? with, 6 goals -to 2.

This evening the vNl’crs will be the 
guests of the home club at their- annual 
ball, which Is to be held ln the A. 0. U.
W. hall.

o
sixty miles in (Associated Press.)

Pasadena, Cal. Jan. 27.—'News has 
been.received here of ttye sudden death 
of Phil D. Armour, jr.. one of three 
members of the well-known firm of 
Armour & Co., Chicago, at Monteco, 

In these days of Imitations it Is well for near Santa Barbara. Mr. Armour was 
everyone to be careful 
Especially to this necessary when a 
of health to Involved.

A dizzy sensation 
on arising quickly or coming down stairs, 
often troubled me, and my breath was so 
short that I eonld not walk up stairs. The 
least exertion caused my heart to flutter 
and palpitate violently, and I sometimes 
felt a smothering sensation on going to 
sleep.

“I doctored back and forth for my weak
ness. but I got no relief from any medicine 
nu'il 1 tried Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I can say that they helped me 
wonderfully. Sometimes my face and arms 
would swell and puff, but all these trou
ble» speedily yielded to the restoring Influ
ences of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pllito 
and I am now strong and well. I did not 
use them tong until I regained the bless
ing of healthful, refreshing sleep, and It 
will always be a pleasure to me to re
commend them to others." -

Co. have promised if the road is com-

. «r- - ,*•*« »«« ■* '!S5tS«rt f ss
EEEHHr--, ~—-—

■X"thing is known hère of his compan- i m "es..easti °,f Sp.faice,8 Bndge’ Kidney PUte on the market—some of thuni
and then taken in 120 miles by wagon absolutely worthless—that we ask you to 
Toaid to- Princeton. In addition to this ^ particular to see that the full name and 
the delegates ask for the building of a the trade mark of the Maple Leaf are on 
bridge across the Similkameen river in every box you buy. Without this you are 

(Associated Press.) order that ready communication may be not getting the original Kidney Pill, which
Toronto, .Tan. 27.—Rev., Dr. Petits. , had with Copper Mountain, the scene of has cured so many severe cases of kidney 

'«‘«surer of the Methodist century Tnmd, the rich mines of the district. They al- complaint ln the United States. Australia 
Phorts that up to date the subscriptions so ivant the road to Keremeos complet- and England, as well as here ln Canada. 
“ÜLamounted to $593,663.60. 1 ed.fthe government offices removed from VThe Doan Kidney Pill Co.. Toronto.

he buys, ift but 24 hours, and his death was due 
matter to congestion of the lungs. He was 31 

! y eats of age.

what

- V

CASTOR IAion who was drowned.

METHODIST CENTURY FUND.
For Infants and Children.o
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stronger breeee foéenSîovhng the'whole j
Chinese quarter would undoubtedly have
been destroyed. ■/. . j • : t • Vi

The firemen spent the night a ad well 
on into to-day .throwing water On- the 
smouldering: remains. They had % busy 

.day. yesterday, for in- the aftertjodn they i 
had a run to Mr; Cuthbert’s residence-.- 
on Gorge, road. These two runs were the 
first: of the month. The new engiri^ j 
which worked for four hours, was used 
for the first time at last night’s fire.

Tf. sMe for the weli-spseafl . tables, respond- !

4 . The full tiàfc of those presetiFfe as fo- liwSXl OjwQ
•; I tows: - ••• ’•’ i i -
rj JHon. E. G. Pfipr. M.P„ RtoWplfen- 

■ den, F*. M. Rattenbury, W. Cleggs Rev.
B,çïtotend$, Jqhn Piercy, B. S. 

y, H. Moxoti, John % Walbran, Jos. 
j Pierson, Jiffies L. Brown, Ralph Grass- 
ham, J. Y. Elliott, H, J. Martin, H. S.
Ives, Thos. C. Sdrby, H. H. Naylor,
Samuel Bounding, Fred. Ttirpin, R, W. 

i H-oImes, John Pape, Thomas Whit well,- 
Joseph Wriglesworth, Thomas Wilson,

_________ ! H. Gàraside, Whiter Morris, W. Wal- j
lace Grirûe',' Arthur Longfield, Walter - o-

A Merry Evening Spent With Calvert. J^e' a. l.‘ Longfield, h. s. Chinatown Was - in Danger
onM.i. 0_ J I Henderson. Çeo'. Y. Fox, R. W. Shaw, .

, 0 Jollity, Speech and - ! Wm. H. Atkins, Wm. Holmes, W. :
gong. I Hawksby, iS. -Sherbncn, John Shetburn,

W. G. Winsb.v, F. Malony, Percy-.Rich- 
srdson, W. H. Price, Gordon Smith, C. :

-™« Victor.,, .h., to, U* hIS -&£

Yorkshire society, recently formed, spent Martin.
>several hours nt the imperial hotel last

Sans of ! ed.
■ The colors in Brttinerd & ' 
H. Armstrong wash embroidery 
11 silk wire “standard.” That is, 

«..•g -iViulet- is true tonej Geranium j 
H Bake is exactly that sÈade 

l'anal all the..other-574 aye true j 
! to name or number

When you riêed an exact 1 
| shade you can depend upon 

getting it just a surely as you 
get notés in music by striking 

■ the .proper keys. ‘ 5 ]
i Thus you can get true tints I 
| of nature in your embroidery j 
f work:

Put up in a patent holder I 
vwhich prevents knots or I 

■ tangles.
Send a one cent stamp or. I 

three holders tags for “Blue I 
.Book” which tePs exactly how I 

M*o embroider fifty different I 
l- leave and flowers.

CORTICELLI SILK CO., I

ST. 10WS, P. Q.

mBy Firei

Yorkshire ?
ran

Thousands Witness the Burping 
of Buildings on Chatham 

Street.

Their First Annual Ban
quet at the Imperial 

tiotel.

Hold

BYE-ELECTIONS.

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—E. D. Martin,.In- ! 

dependent Liberal, was to:dJy electèd by 
49 over A‘. W. Puttee, Labor candidate. L 
The total vote wgs, Martin, 2,344; Put- ; 
tee, 2,295, Puttee will* ask for a re
count. ... V •

Montreal, Jan. 26.—The election in.' 
Sherbrooke resulted in the return of Mc-vj 
Intosh, Conservative, by about 100 ma- ■ 
joritj', in succession to the late Hon, W.
B. Ives. 4 ’

Toronto, Jan. 26.—The Globe, com- ; 
menting on the bye-elections yesterday, ! ' 
says the results mark a'complete col- ! . 
lapse of' the campaign which has been j 
carried on for the last three .months ! 
with the object of making political cap
ital out of the war in.South Africa.

Quebec Jan. 26.—The election of For- ; 
tier, an Independent. Liberal in Lotbin- 
ier, over another Liberal, is. not consid- j 
ered a defeat to the Laurier government. !

-

.'••• Being Wiped Out for a 
lime. ¥Xvt

Three buildings were destroyed as the 
.result of a big and very spectacular fire 

Previous'to the banquet a general in the tenderloin district last night. One 
night, in the first of what are to be no- meeting of the society was held at which was the big wooden frame building 
nual jovial reunions. The pretty’dining the following officers were elected for formerly occupied by Gray’s plan- 
room of the newly opened hotel was fill- theensuing year: President, Hon. E. ing and lately by a num-

•*rææzæXLZL ÏÎTJ^SÎ
of the table, with vice-presidents Canon. Martin; treasurer, Herbert Cutbbert Baker & Son had a quantity of hay and
Beaniaiods and ColL Wo.Lndo» on Wther R ~ q potatoes stored, and a stable and shed
Hide. The “Yorkshire pudding and me BABIES TORTURED . t ^ ,
lesser dishes (for of course the whole of ----- O—- m rear. The loss amounted to
the menu in the eyes of the Yorkshire- By Itching eczema, flpd comfort about $2,050, of which but $540 is cov-
men are lesser, in view of the Yorkshire »“d permanent cure In Dr. Chase’s Oint- ere:j by insurance.
pudding—as sacred to them as the haggis ofel'0[ir^s ^Mralleled^ln0 thea‘hlstorvC°r>f Tlle fire originated in the rooms of a 
to the Scotsman-baving been enjoyed, medldne E(.zeme, ^lt rbeam, totter. French woman-all the occupants were 
the remainder of the evening was spent gcaM head M people’s rash/ and nil Itch- of that nationality—at the west corner 
M 8 non*- _ , , . | ing skin diseases, are absolutely cured by of thé; building. The cause has hot yet

As befits the loyal sons of Yorkshire, ^ Dr ohftgr., ointment. been discitsed. The woman in whose
the first toast of the evening was that , _______________ rooms the fire started said she was up-
to the health of the Queen. This was YANTOOTTVER OOTTNTY COURT. stairs just1 before 10 o’clock and hearing
proposed by the president, Col. Prior, and .. ---- o----  <- a crackling sound ran down to find her
drank amid cheers, followed by the sing- Judge Bole Has Not Jurisdiction to Sit rooms wrapt in flame. She then ran in- 
liig of the National Anthem. , —A Kamloops Mining Deal. to the street, leaving all her possessions

The toast to the Army, Navy and Vol- j -----0---- to the flames.
unteers was, per programme, to have j (Special to the Times.) ï*Vhen the alarm was turned in,

■ been ■ proposed by Thomas G. Sorby, but Yancouver, Jan. 27.—The Fall Court through some unaccountable reason, the 
the fire having attracted that gentleman to-day delivered the decision that Judge goyg funded three taps, registering box 
from the banquetting ball Mr. Joseph Bole, County Court judge of New West- iIlis wâs a puzzler to the firemen. 
Pierson did the honors in his stead. He minster, had not jurisdiction to sit in and thp chief nat being satisfied, ordered 
«poke of how the members of ,his_own Y ancouver county. The question of the james Bay hose wagon to respond to 
family were at the front, and of the jurisdiction was irofight up on the pro- the alarm ^ givea and leaving the city 
teoops he had known in ou y| ■>. test of the Law ’Society. \ brigade to await in readiness for a'seccmd
Ac Natal Carhimers the Cape Mounied The manager of the Hotel Vancouver ’call he hurripd to James Bay, to find 
Rifles, and other Uitlander corps wluch and bride, returned to-day from a wed- that a mistake had been made. In the 
bad-not, he was sorry to ^say, been treato aing trip through the States. Tomight meantime Officer Walker of the police 
^d as well as have by ftey they will be presented by the Commet- forc-e had notLtied the fire department of

for® , « «o- Z'alS?,6" **l# .m>* i-th-f will. .ImmedUW „n
... J . canuewira. - ■ the receipt of his message the firemen
tory- 1 ... -, ^ L. F. Warner, of Hobson & Warner, hurried to the scene Thev found theAfter all present had lustily sung the <*aTjbb0 Hydraulic Mining Co arrived toe 1Iley tound tùe
‘iRed, White and Blue,” Col. Prior re- thiTaftei^aro from Cariboo mlU bmJf^ °? the corn^r ofc gOTern‘
«ponded. He said just now numbers of aïtemo<mTrom_Canboo. ment and Chatham streets on fire from

' his friends were paying attention to Mr. THE D. & L. EMULSION benefits most cellar to roof, and as a northerly breeze 
Paul Kruger, and to-day was a most few'buttes''takenS carrying clouds of sparkâ frond the
appropriate dây to spend in that regard, tori-Tmakê8 à t-oSderto. i^v"S. blg mass f flame “Ver,*be Cbl'
for by the church almanac it was the an- Made \yy Davis & Lawrence Co.. IAm.’ nose quarter it was feared that the
«nivArhiirv nf thp conversion of St Paul.__________ ■-------- —— - whole Chinese and tenderloin quarterTo-day our^VoldiCtoTrè ^converting Com »BATH BHNEATH THE WHEELS, would be wiped out In a short time one

Paul, not quickly, but slowly and surely. Richard Witean^FaKe- Between Two [ngine ,was PumP.i“* a ®tream ttie
* He will Soon be converted from a Dutch- Cars 'and is Instanty Killed hydrant near the 1 ictoria-Phoenix

man to a good British subject. ! ---- o----  Brewery and another was at the hy-
Capt. Walbran, who, as Col. Prior put Shortly before four o’clock yesterday tirant on the street corner by the fourn

it, represented “The. Canadian, navy,” afternoon, Richard' Wileom, of 122 Os- ing building. Good streams were .'soon 
followed with a eulogy of “the handy wegt» street, :a brakemam in the empCoy playing on the fire from each witlr' two 
man,” as the poet has called the sailor, of the E. & N. Railway Co., fell between hydtant streams.
He spoke of the battles of England’s a train of cars and was horribly mang- The fire had gained considerable head- 
heroes on the sea, and in. closing referred led. death -being instantaneous. way and it was apparent tht the bni’.d-
to the Canadian navy, which now, he The unferturnafe occurrence happened' ing would be burned to the ground/The 
«aid, consisted of eleven vessels. at the railroad crossing, and in full view flames lit up the sky and showers of

Coi. Wolf and en also responded, telling of a tramcar loaded' with passengers. It sparks were carried for blocks. It was 
of the scenes he had witnessed when h^ appears that Wilson was attempting to one of the most spectacular fires that 
joined the service in 1855, at the time Jeave the moving train, 'with the prob- has been seen in Victoria for some time 
when the British soldiers were leaving, intention of manipulating the and when the adjoining building, 'with
as to-day, for war; then for the Crimea, switch, when be fell. The train, was its store of hay, also took fire the heat 
He bad seen the soldiers come back— stopped as qmekly as possible, but it was so great that the fire engine on the 
many wounded—and had seen the Queen /va9 late’ “e poor fellow having street corner was blistered, and such a 
welcome them. He was glad to see the 'P66™ dragged fullly (5 yards beneath the gjare that the night for the space ;of 
game martial spirit extant to-day as in tracks, both .egs and one arm many blocks was almost as bright as
those days, not only in Britain but to : comp ete.y severed from his body. day_ Despite the heat Engineers Collins
the length and breadth of her - colonies. e rema1 era ta ken charge of by and McDougall and their crew remained
H he was a young man, he would have H- «f the company and at their posts. The firemen gave their
been glad to join the volunteers from effortq to the work of of saving the ad
here. As to Gen. Warren’s successes, he Fnmi«h;nr rnimunv rêve mm en i- 3°ininii? buildings. Several times thte big
fad ha TTtoù gfttethe8t gineÎlThiffirst 9treet’ The train under whiri, Mr. Wil- wooden building fronting on Herald
for he .had.fltaagbtmt^. S^f'Vch.tiïï fen insisted of twenty trdeks load- f‘reeA- which a‘ one “me was known as 
lessonsin rifle and musketry at Chatham p(j with ^ ^ iufflber aBd wag ap. the Vancouver brewery, but now used as
when Warren was but eighteen jears of pro£Ucbing Victoria. a 'Chinese laundry and home for a horde

Mrs Wvld who lives in Victoria of Chinese, took fire, but the flames 
Bombardier Naylor responded for the Weg(,1 -that she saw Wilson fall were each time extinguished. A man

men m the barracks across the har"or’ and dragged beneath the wheels. He with a chemical was posted on the roof, 
«peaking of how agreeable it was to find nr>peareti to ^ ba'Sf way to the top of The rows of cabins to the southwest 
volunteers so sociable. He and his com- the w0(^ between the two care, when were also saved, and although they were 
rades, he» said, would readily go to the ^e;j , unable to save the shed and stable at
front, but the government would not give Mr. Grice, motorman of No. 2 tramcar, the rear of the mill building, the wood- 
them a chance. They would thoug , and Mr. Geo. Springer, of the Esquimalt pile of J. E, Painter, containing about 30 
«orne time. dock yard, who was standing on the cords of wood, was saved. His coal pile,

Mr. Henry Moxon sang Red, White front car_ also saw the unfortunate man containing 35 tons of coal and a quan- 
and Blue.” being dragged and manglied -beneath the tity of coke, was destroyed. This kept

Canon Beanlands proposed Our Na- wheels. the firemen working until noon to-day.
five Country,’ to which, after those The victim of the accident had not long The buildings on the north side of
present had sung that Tpey Were Jolly resided in the city, and became an em- Government street, occupied by several
Good Fellows,” Mr. John Piercy, of yfoyee of the E. & N. Oo. last December. Chinese laundries were also several 
“York,” responded. He spoke of his two He was formerly a resident of Toronto, times in danger, and when the occupants 
trips around the world and of his meet- and had been employed as bra kern an for bad lost faith in the “fung shoev” of 
ings everywhere with Yorkshiremen, and the Grand Trunk Railway Co. for fifteen 
of fhe many famous men of Yorkshire, years. He was 35 years of age, and 
The present society, he hoped, would be leaves a widow and three children, the

youngest being on'y three years of age.
An inquest is being held as this paper
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IN OTTAWA VALLEY!

1

Reuben Draper, of Bristol, P. Q 
Reports That He is Cured of j 

Gravel by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

LOST IN WONDER?

At how they have been hoodwinked by 
Trading Stamps. Do yon know? It not, 
why n-ot) By dealing with ns von will 
find out. Your savings will be enough to 
convince you.

m!
.Passed a Large Stone One Week After 

Commencing Dodd’s Kidney Pills - j 
Now Completely Free From 

Tnis Trouble—Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to All 

Sufferers From Bladder 
Complaints.

ic

French Prunes 
Potatoes “Flour Ball”.. $1.00 sack

25c tin 
*3c tin

5c Pi
! të Boned Chicken 

Baned Turkey
0

Dixi Hams ami Bacon are Until passed
Bristol, P. Q., J a nu 26.—The people on/ 

the Quebec side of the Ottawa River are _
fu.’.ly alive to itbe boon they have ;n M ORGAN'S FRESH FROZfcN 
Dod'Js Kidney Patois as is witnessed' by ] eastern oysters 
the liairge number who are publicly testi
fying to the merits of Dodd’s Kidney Pills' 
in "the press. One of those is Mr, Reu
ben Draper, of Cliarondoci, near here.

Mr. Draper was troubled with that 
painful and dangerous bladder com*.laint 
known as gravel. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure GravtH, and when it is remembered' j 
that a surgical' operation was formerly ; 
the only means of assailing this disease, I • 
the value of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is ap- !
parent. Dodd’s Kidney Pits were re- Breaks jn Twn Parrs-Hpr Carco .comimended to Mr. Draper, a.nd be tried BreaKS ln 1W0 rartS-HCr UargO
them, with complete success, 
kiwi nig letter will', show.

:V,?»
Dixi H. Ross & Co.

The Wrecked 
Collier

the wreck, that such a mishap might 
happen to the most careful navigator. 
At the time of the accident, 7 o’clock in 
the morning, the dim half light of day
break is most deceptive, and distances 
are difficult to gauge. White rock, in 
the passage between which and Danger 
reef the accident occurred, he said, was 
not shown correctly on the charts. The 
reefs extend further out than shown and 
it ife otf' one of. these uncharted dangers 

as the fol- i of Coal Cannot Be that thesteamer has been wrecked. She
_ is on the outer edge of the reef and a

Jan. 3rd, 1900. Save a. few feet would have cleared her. Fur-
Dedd«« Medicine Co. j _________ > ther aids to navigation are necessary in

Gentlemen : About three years ago I . . those waters,
wa.s taken with what I thought was Halves Sliding Down Into Deep The Miami was worth $150,000 before 
gravel. I was suffering great pain, so Water..Pier Mon at she struck the reef, and her coal cargo
I sent for a doctor. He gave me some j _ is worth at least $10,000 more. Both
medicine amd said he would call again; ! Chem&inUS. are fully insured. The steamer was not
He came twice more and charged me j ; und’r charter to the Dunsmuirs or Ros-
fifteen del.are, I was a Iit’Ie better but j i enfelds as stated. She was making the
nr* xve®- A short time after I had an- i The wrecked collier Miami now pre- voyage for her owners, the Pacific Im-
°Vf/ attack so I tried another doctor : gents a doleful looking spectacle, accord- provement Go., who bought her about a
with aioowt the same result, only I was , ■ returned from year asro- from T- Hagan & Sons, of
getting weaker all the time. Then a) tog t0 tnose wno e returnea Irom New York During the few years of 
man advised me to try D-d.i’s Tvidnev the scene of the wreck. Either end has her marjne" life-she was but nine years 
1 ms. for he said they had cured his sunk to bottom on either side of the reef, old—she plied as a collier on the At-
TTwther. So I thought I would try them, and what can be seen of the midships iantic coast; then as a liner of the Lone
as -l'r' e 'a' a^srwT ” Sl°11' held up on the rocks looks like a fallen Star line; as a transport during the war
days çrltor T passed anoth^abmti the house with the gables torn away. -j p^c^asfmtn T^f atol^Th ^ d*^
size of a grain of barley. This gave rue Tug Lome returned late yesterday af- ! morning 1 6 t e fatal Thursday
great 'w/ief and I commenced to fed", bet- ternoon from the scene of the wreck and a„ »>, ' . .i «"■"« * « s,d„ ,,,.,-ed with jd*»

had any trouble that wnV since I Have" ^pt" Fran|? J^Ae’ the stevedore, and cannot supply the demand for coal that
the stones stGl' in mv possession, and can : the_ gang of twenty-two men taken up exists m San Francisco and Honolulu,
show them to anyone who doubts this : by hlm t0 mak« an attempt, to save the the loss of the steamer is decidedly un
story. Hoping this may be of some ! 4"arg0' /rhe would-be salvage party fortunate,
benefit to someone sufferinar as I didy j ^ound steamer abandoned on their THy JAPg DID TT __Tilpv

I am yours truly, | ‘frl.val and j1 was soon evident that lit- with the menthol contained In thar^voa* .
REUBEN DRAPER. | tle lf any of her cargo would be saved, derful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, which re-

The tugs did not attempt to haul the Hvves instantly backache, headache, nenr-
oteamer from the reef as when she went , "i rheumatism and sciatica. Mannfao-iroin tne reel, as wnen sne went tnred by the Davis & Lawrence Co.. Llm.
on a great hole was torn in her hull
and she would have foundered a? soon

Le- is they got her into deep
mieux and W. L. Fellows were commit- ! -vas well filled when they rei 
ted for trial for conspiring to defraud the i The steamer went on as.the tide was 
Ville Marie Bank. Lemieux is already i dsing and was almost high. She com- ^
serving a three years’ sentence for issu- 1 “e-aced ,t0 'b^ak upt in ,very titme’ I xt „
. , , . . , , ,» ana when the water lowered the two New Haven, Conn., Jan. 27.—Hon. E. J.
tug false statements to the government j ends separated and the steel sides and Phelps, ex-minister to England,

deck tore apart, as though they were of slightly stronger this morning.

I

*

:

age.

VILLE MARIE BANK CASES,
o

Afl disorders caused by a bilious state of. 
wnfcer .he cured by nslng Carter's"a , Sh'- Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or iHs- 
lacned nér. ! comfort attending their use. Try them.

(Associated Pr»>«0 
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Ferdinand

EX-MINISTER PHELPS.
their gods they formed themselves into 
a bucket brigade to keep the front of 
the buildings covered with water.

Although it was soon an established 
fact • that Chinatown would be saved, 
the Chinese for many blocks began to 
move out their .effects. Line after line 
was to be seen hustling their way 
through the crowds laden with a heter
ogenous collection of effects. Others 
rushed hither and thither with trucks 
marring goods from Government and 

I Fisguard street houses. Most of them 
stored their goods in the new brick 
stores on the north side of Government 

; between ( Cormorant and Fisguard.
The houses on Herald street and the 

i lower end of Chatham street were also 
: deserted and women rushed wildly about 
! dragging their trunks, clothing ahd fur- 
; niture into places of safety. When they 
j saw that the fire was nnder control they 
returned to their old quarters.

During the ficht to stop the spread of 
the fire Chief Deasy fell in one of the 
slimy alleys between the rows -of cabins 
and injured his side and arm, cutting h’s 
arm badly. Thomas Watson was also 
slightly injured on the head by falling 
from a woodpile.

The loss, said to amount to $2.050, 
was made up as follows: Mill building, 
owned together with the stable and ; 
shed in the rear by Mr. Nash, of Happy 
Valley, and the contents of the bqilding, 
the women having lost all their effects. 
$450; barn and contents, 100 tons of hay 
and 20 tons of potatoes, owned by R. 
Baker & 'Son. $1,050, on which there 
was $540 insurance. To this is to be 
added $100 for the coal lost by Mr. 
Painter, who this morning in thanks for t 
the efforts of the firemen, sent Chief . 
Deasy a cheque for $10. The barn 
owned by the Leneyne estate. The fur
niture in the mill building was owned 
by Andrew Miller, The building Itself 
was purchased by its owner some years 
ago for $125.

Chief Deasy says that had a little

(Associated Pruw.)

appearsa long-lived one.
W. F. Fullerton responded, telling of 

the prominence of Yorkshiremen and of goes to press. 
hjs native city, Hndderfield, and its 
prominence, in matters musical, Jos.
Pearson' also -told of the prominence of 
Yorkshiremen and of how they and 
“Birmingham/buttons” were to be found 
all over the world.

Mr. Firth sang “Powder Monkey Jim”
' and then Mr. Herbert Cutbbert toasted 

“Our Adopted Country.” Here he had 
the same spirit. The same loyalty was to 
be felt as in bid [Yorkshire, for none 
were more loyal than they of British Co
lumbia. Yorkshiretnen had, he said, 
made their presende felt. There was 
the president, he had occupied the post-1,

. tlon of cabinet minister, and it was a 
Yorkshire man who now held three port
folios at the tame time; it was a York- ’
«hireman who raised that fine pile of 1 
buildings across the bay, and it was a 
Yorkshire man who was contractor for 
the masonry. It was also a Yorkshire 
man that had planned the gigantic har
bor scheme, and a Yorkshiremen, Mr. ;
John Piercy, who had built up with his 
industry a wholesale business second to 
none here—“and I could go on,” said Mr.
Cutbbert. Yorkshiremen he held made 
the most desirable citizens, »

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton was to have re- : 
sponded. but he not being present, ;
Messrs. Rattenbury and Oddy spoke to 
the toast in his stead. |

Mr. Firth sang “The Maple Leaf,” 
all joining heartily in the chorus, and 
W. F. Winsby proposed the health of 
the Yorkshire Society of British Colum- 1 
bia, to which Lient.-Col. Prior respond- I 
ed. Mr. W. W. Grime proposed “The 
Press;” Mr. Fox “The Ladies,” for 
whom Mr. Jesse Longfield responded, i 
and Mr. H. Moxon proposed “The Host- ; 
ess,” to which Mm. White, proprietress 
-Of the Imperial Hotel, who was respon-

Mlnlsters, Lawyers, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, tin foil. With a cargo of 4,500 tons of
should use Carer’s Little Liver Ills f»»r nf>1i hnleneod m a roof i.torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose. P , Balanced on a «« this- is littoe to
Try them. be Wondered at. She broke apart during

j Thursday night, and when daylight came
1 yesterday morning a breach showed just
forward of the bridge all around the 
vessel.

Wider and wider this became and

Time 
is Life

STRIKE OF CARPENTERS.
o

fans, Jon. 26.—A strike o-f carpenters 
employed on the exposition buildings, in-, 
roIvlng 5,000 men. has been Inaugurated.
TTis strikers demand an increase of wages the forward end slid down to bottom, 

one rpmo per hour. The other end also slid away, ahd at
: : high tide only the gaping ends and part 
» of the smokestack Were visible.
I When she ^truck the lead showed 23 
I feet of water and under either end there 
| was oyer fifty fathoms. Gapt. Gibson,
1 of Chemaftnus, as United States consular 
| agent and representative of the under-
2 writers, hqs taken charge of the wreck. 
[‘ Capt. Butler, who was in charge of 
{ the steamer, Capt. Thomas Reilly and 
| the crew of the vessel, were taken to,

Chemainus. It was expected they 
l would arrive by the noon train, .but 
I neither the pilot or the ship’s

soon

The father? 
Hi. Gone for the 

doctor. The 
■aJ.-mother? Alone 
BP* with her suffer- 
£ ing child. Will 
“*•" * the doctor never 

come? When 
there’s croup 

- in the house 
vou can’t get 

the doctor quick enough. It’s too 
dangerous to wait. Don’t make 
such a mistake again ; it may cost 
a life. Always keep on hand a dol
lar bottle of

j

tr?

■■■ ppwpwMI
came dolvn. The crew, which includes 
thirty m^p, are, it is said, to be paid off 
at Chemainus, from whence they will go 
to Seattle by the steamer Aiki. They 
were shipped from the Sound and San 
Francisco.

Of course no explanation is forthcom
ing as to how the accident, which in
volved so great a financial loss, occurred. 
Explanations are withheld until the- in
vestigation is held. Capt. Butler, the 
pilot in charge of the vessel, is acknow
ledged by all to be a most competent 
and careful navigator, which is attested 
by the fact that since he has been act
ing as pilot for over six years, he has 
never before been on any vessel that has 
met with accident.

Capt. Wallace Langley, whose long ex
perience in navigating the vicinity in 
which the wreck occurred, makes him 
competent to speak, says, to discussing

%%

m

It cures the croup at once. For 
bronchitis, whooping-cough, 
hoarseness, asthma, pleurisy, weak 
lungs, loss of voice, and consump
tion, there is no remedy its equal. 
A 25c. bottle will cure a misérable 
cold ; the 50c. size is better for a 
cold that has been hanging on. But 
the dollar bottle is more ecoqom- 
leal in the long run.

was

l A. ti. FRASER. SR.. SELLING 
VICTORIA.

AGENT.
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For AH 
Lame Horses

Ail
WIN Cl

Whether they have Spavins; Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

enlargement, use

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE...mmm

Cures without a blemish, as it does not 
buster. Asa 1 miment for family use, it has 
no equal. Price, $*; Six for $5. Ask your

or address
OR. B. J. KEMOALL OO.,

W.

2 m mSÊam
m

It gives Fiib and Lightnifig proof 
protection—keeps oilt WinteriS'Cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—-can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
"Tfi either old or new buildings.

H you're Interested, 
write «à about It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto

Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brick
Can't be equalled u a durable, econo

mical, practical covering 
tor building»
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